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co u p le

By DONALD M. COOPER E M M B R J M P M g  
Brand Editor ' y ----------

Texans likely will stay away from f
(he polls in droves Tuesday as the f
Democrat and Republican parties H H H I i l v  
hold primary elections. I K 7 • fc . r '

Most of the major races are g
uncontested, so has been little JL>

this political season. |  1 1  L J
What interest has been generated W  y  V , 9  ^

has been in the attorney general’s ^
race, where the decision by Demo- 
cratic incumbent Dan Morales not to 
seek re-election opened up the field.

M A R C H  10 P R IM A R Y  
B A L L O T S  

D E M O C R A T  
FEDERAL 
U.S. House 
District 19 

Sidney Blankenship 
STATE 

Governor 
Garry Mauro 
Lt. Governor 
John Sharp 

Attorney General 
Morris U  O verm an. „ 

Gene Kelly 
Jim Mattox 

Comptroller 
Paul Hobby 

Land Commissioner 
Richard Raymond 

Agriculture Commissioner 
L.P. "Pete" Patterson 

Ernest L. De I .con 
Railroad Commissioner 

Gary Dugger 
Joe B. Henderson 

Supreme Court Justice 
Place 1

Mike Wcstergren 
Place 2 

Rose Spector 
Place 3 

David Van Os 
Place 4

Jerry Scarbrough 
Criminal Appeals Judge 

Place 1
Charles F. Baird 

Place 2
Winston Cochran

D E A F  S M IT H  C O U N T Y
District C lerk 

Darla Hale 
Grade Varela 

County Treasurer 
Nan Rogers (i)

County Surveyor 
Kenneth W. llagar(i) 

Commissioner, P e t 2 
Lup4 Chavc/ (i)

Sammy Gonzales Sr. 
Commissioner, Pet. 4 

Johnny Latham (i)
, Justice of Peace 
Johnnie Turrcntine

The Democratic ballot also will 
include three non-binding proposi
tions. They are:

POLLING PLACES PROPOSITIONS
Polling places for the March 10 No. 1

Democratic and Republican primary Do you support a change in law
elections are: requiring Health Maintenance

- Precinct I: Aikman Primary Organziations (HMO) to offer Texans
Sec ELECTION. Page 3A See BALLOT, Page 3A

By VIRGINIA ARTHO 
Special to The Brand

Some Hereford senior citizens 
vacate retirement to continue as 
movers and shakers in the 
community.

And, according to their 
employers, a part of the 
community’s wealth is these 
residents who pursue multiple 
careers. Besides, from the 
example of some, it’s possible the 
fountain of youth springs from a 
life of satisfying work and 
productivity.

Betty Koclzer thinks so.
She cites statistics showing 

seniors who choose a sedentary 
life often die within three years of 
retirement Site instructed husband 
Werner that either he has to work 
until he plays out or liKjob  plays, 
out. There’s no love in that dictum 
than readily seen.

Both of Ute Koclzers are active 
in post-retirement careers. Mrs. 
Koclzer worked as a legal 
secretary, a photographer for The 
Hereford Brand, and as owner of 
her own photography studio 
before retiring.

"Then in September ’91, our 
youngest daughter. Barb, 
convinced me (at age 58) to go to 
college. I had never been," Mrs. 
Koclzer said

She graduated from Amarillo 
College in May 1994, then from 
West Texas A&M University in 
May 1996,."and, hopefully, will 
get my master’s degree by the 
year 2000.”

"I started to school as a lark, 
just for fun. But a Career in 
Education Planning course led to 
my becoming more serious and 
getting into something I could do 
as an older person, in case I had 
to support myself or the two of us. 
That led to social work," she said.

"I did my internship at HRMC 
(Hereford Regional Medical 
( ’enter) in the spring semester of 
1996 and went on staff April 29, 
1996," she said

Her responsibilities include 
discharge planning for the OB 
department, helping families with 
"Do Not Resuscitate" orders, 
keeping their orderson hospital 
record, and getting medications for 
indigenes or others unable to afTord 
them

She also offers her photography 
skills and helps produce An in- 
hospital newsletter.

"We cover new people, good 
things people do, awards, 
grandbabics, weddings, coming 
events — any kind of congratula
tions.

"We have an article by

Six candidates -  three Republi
cans, three Democrats -  are vying for 
the nominations.

On the Democratic side, former 
Attorney General Jim Mattox is 
running a low-key race against Morris 
L. Overstreet, an appellate judge, and 
Gene Kelly.*

On the Republican side, the 
candidates include former state GOP 
chairman Tom Pauken, Barry 
Williamson and Supreme Court 
Justice John Cornyn.

Three Republicans are vying for 
the land commissioner's post* which ' **— 
is being vacated by Garry Mauro, 
who is unopposed in bis bid for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion. The GOP hopefuls are David 
Dcwhursl, state Rep. Jerry Patterson 
and Don Loucks. Patterson gained 
statewide attention as author of the 
state’s concealed weapon law.

When incumbent Bob Bullock 
decided not to seek re-election as 
lieutnant governor, it opened up two 
other races, agriculture commissioner 
and comptroller.

The two candidates to succeed 
Bullock, incumbent Agriculture 
Commissioner Rick Perry, a 
Republican, and incumbent Comp
troller John Sharp, a Democrat, are 
unopposed in the primaries, setting 
up a match in November.

Four candidates -  two Democrat, 
two Republican — are seeking the 
nominations for ag commissioner.
They are Democrats L.P. "Pete" 
Patterson and Ernest L. DeLeon and 
Republicans Susan Combs and I lamp 
Hodges.

In Deaf Smith County, the only 
contested race is on the Democratic 
ballot, where Darla Hale und Grade 
Varela are seeking the nomination for 
district clerk. The position opened up 
when longtime incumbent Lola Faye 
Veazey decided not to seek re- 
election.

Three incumbents are unopposed 
for re-election, although they 
switched parties.

Criminal District Attorney Roland 
Saul, County Judge Tom Simons and 
County Clerk David Ruland were 
elected as Democrats; however, they 
are seeking re-election as Republi
cans.

Betty and W erner K oclzer 
are both active in post
retirem ent careers. She’s on 
the staff at Hereford Region
al Medical Center; he works 
for NAPA Auto Parks.

administrator Jim Robinson and 
honor a person or organization 
within the hospital each time. It’s 
part of the Employee Relations 
Committee and part of our 
Interdisciplinary Team Uiat meets 
once a week to discuss the patients 
and what they might need and how 
we’re all worthing on the patients," 
Mrs. Koclzer said. She’s also on 
the Indigent Care learn helping to 
revise the hospital’s medical plan.

Mrs. Koclzer docs public 
relations work and checks with 
patients lor their evaluation of the 
hospital's services.

She enjoys the people contact, 
she said, noting she runs errands, 
rocks babies and answers die 
telephone in different departments, 
especially the OB department.

She also is on hand to refer 
patients to other agencies.

"That’s a very important part 
when the hospital cannot serve 
their needs, like emotional needs, 
mental hcaldi needs, alcohol/drug 
abuse, dom estic violence. 
Whenever I get an opportunity, I 
encourage education, and I do

Sec PROFILE, Page 2A

R qbjnson quits at H R M C Louder wins 
spelling bee

Bv BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

to find a way to erase their differences.
In its meeting Monday night, the hospital 

district board will also consider hiring an 
interim administrator and set up procedures 
for finding a permanent administrator.

Robinson was nar ed interim administrator 
of the hospital in July 1994 following the 
resignation of Ron Rives. He was named 
HRMC administrator on Sept. 1, 1994.

Before taking the position at HRMC, 
Robinson had served nine years as assistant 
regional director of the American Hospital 
Associaton Region 7 office, whcrc.he was 
responsible for coordinating lobbying efforts

Sec ROBINSON. Page 2A

Board meets 
6 :3 0  p .m .  
M onday

Deaf Smith County Hospital directors arc 
expected to accept the resignation of the 
Hereford Regional Medical Center 
administrator.

llie directors will consider tlx: resignation 
of Jim Robinson when they meet at 6:30 p m 
Monday in the HRMC dining room.

Director Chip Guscman said Saturday 
morning the resignation is related to a conflict 
between Robinson ;uxf tic hospital's medical 
staff which the parties consider to be 
unresolvablc.

Guscman said the board’s executive 
committee met with Robinson and tlx* medical 
staff, but the two sides appear to be unable

Celiste Louder successfully 
spelled "diffusion" and then 
"chandelier" to become the Deaf 
Smith County Spelling Bee champion 
during competition Friday afternoon 
at the public library.

See SPELLER. Page 2A

Louder, left, with ZapataJim Robinson

Hustlin Hereford, home of Waldo Baxter
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all takes

Band boosters to meet .
A hand b o o ster  m eetin g  w ill he h eld  i t  7  pM .  T uesday in  

the h igh  sc h o o l hand hall. T he finan cia l report w ill  be g iv e n  
and b u d get co n cern s w ill be d iscu ssed . A ll high sch o o l band  
parents are urged to attend.

Write-In candidate
W illis  H aw k in s is a w rite-in  candidate for the R ep u b lican

Precinct I chairm an.
T he precinct chairm an post w ill be d ec id ed  T u esd ay  w h en  

voters g o  to  the p o lls  for the primary e le c tio n s .
H aw k in s, 7 3 . is  a graduate o f  W est T e x a s  S ta te  U n iv ers ity

(now  West Texas A & M ). where he earned a b a ch e lo r’s  degree
in agriculture.

A retired farm er/carpenter, H a w k in s h as o w n ed  property
in Deal Smith C ounty sin ce  1975.

Cloudy, chance of snow
Tonight, cloudy and w indy w ith  a 7 0  percent chance o f  snow , 

significant blowing and d r iftin g  sn ow  w ith accum u lation s o f  
I to 3 inches p o ss ib le , lo w  in low er  20 s  

Sunday, snow ending in  the morning, becom ing partly cloudy, 
high 35 to 40. n o rth w est w ind 2 0 -3 0  mph with higher gusts, 
diminishing to 10-20 m ph in the afternoon. Sunday night, mostly 
clear and c o ld , lo w  2 0  to 25 .

5 -D A Y  F O R E C A S T  
M onday, m o stly  clear, h igh  around 45.

. T uesday and W ednesday, partly c lou d y , low  near 25, high  
around 50 . ' k • -* -

F R ID A Y  R E C A P *

High. 48; low, 38; no precip itation .

PROFILE
From Page IA

u>mc educating with die new mothers (encourage them to gel their GEDt 
and high school education or college degree "

A* a social worker. Mrs. Koel/er helps (he hospital provide holistic 
care, not just treating the patients’ physical bodies, but dealing with their
whole life situation

" I started the program in Hereford WTA&MU was very glad to have 
die hospital as a site for Held practice I am on the Social Work Advisory 
( (rtnrniilcc ai W IAAMU. because I am the liaison between the hospital 
and die university for more students that might be coming in as interns.

" I lie hospital promotes anything (hat has to do with education with the 
university and students 'there aren't too many agencies in Hereford other 
than the DUS (lexas Department of Human Services) CThild Protective 
Services and < Aliev rcgukir agencies where a social w taker can get experience. 
So, il we have another intern, I’ll be the contact person," Mrs. Koclzcr 
said.

1 he master 's degree she hope* to gain in Uic next few years will mean
118Ml' will rely lesson contract social workers

"In ht >ine health, workers have to have a master's degree, and right now 
our home health is using contract workers to assess the patients (and do
chart reviews)

T  m on my third graduate- level class I go one night a week for classes, 
hut h i  the fall I went two mornings a week and went into work late The 
hmpitaJ supervisors arc very accommodating.” even allowing her a 35-hour 
work week, she said

Kobinson, who as IIKMC administrator is Mrs Kocl/er‘i employer, 
said lie admires "Hetty for going back to school and pursuing her bachelor s 
hi tociul work I hat 's a whale of a cliallengc to take on later in life when 
you re up against younger students Iliat same zeal arid enthusiasm is what 
stie brings to us and tier clients at IIRMC We're fortunate to have her to 
add an extra dimension lo people using Uie hospital and clinics ."

"With that comes a level of maturity in dealing with issue* and situations 
o ik * not menially lias fresh out of college But Betty has because of her 
involvement and life experiences Betty has a real grasp of issues and 
compassion in dealings with clients' needs Itadds to what Uie hospital 
brings to the community

"(hKCcan have excuses, like I can't run wiUi these younger kids,' and
1 have other priorities for my life now ’ Buf Betty is saying, 'My priority 

is gelling an education and making a difference ' The lives she touclies 
arc belter off because of her assessment of their needs and (he programs 
she can use to help them." Robinson said

Making tier assessment. Mrs Kocl/er said, "All of this wouldn't be 
possible to the extent it is if our family lived here If we were being 
grandparents. I wouldn't have tin time lodo what I am doing We just take 
advantage of that situation, not one we'd choose, but 

W t ruer Koel/er lias held numerous jobs
I arly on. he w<»rkcd for Hereford Implement Co , and "from there, I 

went to a vegetable sired as a field man I checked crops some and kept 
lotainm of where tJic crews were and got diem transferred indifferent fields,"
he said

I rom tl»ere. I went to Suit's Auto Supply," where h*: worked at least
2 6 years, first in the parts store and (Iren on (he road selling pans to other 
stores, simps, garages and farm suppliers.

" I hat was my first retirement I came of age. I guess, 
lie spent a year at In uric in the photography business, then went to work 

part time for ah mj< f< nt years domg house repair on rental units aid (Community 
Action homes

" Iliat got loo hard right quick, because it was getting in the attics and 
under (lie floor* and stuff like that," he said

Iliat was a tough job Mrs Koel/er says he didn't give up entirely "We've 
lived here 4 1 years and liave added onto the house two or three Umes " 

Mr Kocl/er did cvcryiing except the cement floors and the roof 
"I went from there down loC&l. Auto Parks, now NAPA Auto Parks," 

Mr K<»cl/cr said "Now. I'm driving the country again, serving a lot of 
feedyards and sometimes farm businesses, even county precincts 

"I keep arrinvenugry for what they're using and Just maintain it," he 
said lie's been doing this about eight years and "I work probably 12 to 
IX hours a week, three days a week

( laict I y.nilry, Mr Koetscr’s employer m NAPA Auk) Parts, sad employing 
Use ‘ retired" man has been "a good experience because Werner brings a 
k* of knowledge b > die business and fills a spot where you can’t use a full-time 
person "

With the flexibility of his job. Mr Koel/er gets to enjoy activities like 
group Bible Modem, attending weekday Masses, going out for breakfast 
and having lunch at the Hereford Senior Center

Mr Kiad/rr in k  atrip with his sister to Colorado last year and accompanied 
In* daughter's la m ly on a home schooling trip to a California gold mine 
cusp, where they dressed worked and ate like the miners 

"I had a good lime," lie said
Mrs Koel/er went wiUi her lister to Hawaii last year and is going lo 

\ junto* with her this summer
" liaise arc wane of the perks of later careen," M n Knelzer said 
Hoth of the K /el/ers are avid learners,
"Studies show if you keepleamine new things, you can delay the onset 

of Alxhcuncr s ,' she said The Koel/ers look computer d aises a while 
hack, and now ha creaes programs and she enjoys computer art.

Frtpn Page 1A
among member hospitals, member
recruitment/retention activities, and 
providing m em ber hospita ls 
information about state and federal 
health care issues, i

He also served as associate 
administrator of St. Joseph Hospital 
in Fort Worth, where he was director 
of outreach programs. He also served 
as executive director for the St. 
Joseph Hospital A Health Care 
Foundation in Albuquerque, N.M., 
and as an administrative assistant 
with Queen of Angels HospitiU in Los 
Angeles, Calif.

He earned a bachelor’s degree in 
business adm inistration from 
Youngstown (Ohio) University and 
a master's degree in hospital

Louis

Wall wins at Houston
A  loca l youth, Zack Wall, w on R eserve Grand C ham pion w ith his K iania steer at the H ouston  
Livestock show. During htc H ouston steer show  Zack com peted against 1,708 other com petitors 
and 16 different breeds. T he sh o w  ju d ge  w as from  R oan ok e, K ansas. T h e auction  w a s  to  
get under way at at noon Saturday. For full sh o w  and auction  d eta ils  see  the T uesdady, M arch  
10. H ere fo rd  B ra n d .

S P E L L E R —
From I'a^r IA

Following 10 round* of competi
tion, only two spellers remained from 
the field ol 13. Josefina Zapata, 
runner-up, and Louder both mis
spelled the word "edelweiss’’ before 
lamdcr successfully spelled (he 
winning words

Louder, 12, a seventh-grader at 
Community Christian School, will 
advance to the Regional Bee, lo be 
held April 4 on (he campus ol West 
Texas A&M University As the 
County Champion, she received 
prizes valued al $100

Accompanying her to W iXm U 
will be Nathan Louder, her brother 
tyho won die junior bcc Thursday and 
competed hi Friday * senior bee , :  
Nathan is a home school student in 
(lie fittii grade Both arc children of 
I'ain and Steve Diudcr

Celeste attended the Regional lice 
a* Deal Smith County junior 
chumpion Iasi year while her older 
sister, In n , attended as the senior 
champion. An older brother. Jnntzcn, 
was Uic junior champion hi 1991.

Josefina, 12. is a seven ill-grader 
at Hereford Junior High and die 
daughter ol Marlin and Maria Zapaia. 
She received awards valued at $50.

Providing awards were Hereford 
Stale Bank, $50 savings bond; 
Hereford Brand, $25 cash, Deaf 
Smith Llcctric ( 'ooperanve, $25 cash, 
West lexas Rural telephone, $25 
cash, and KPAN, $25 cash.

Hera Boyd, librarian at West 
Central School, was (lie pronounccr 
for Uie bee, while I’al Montgomery 
and Becky ( amp served as judges for 
the two-day event

Other spellers who participated 
were Fly Sanchez and Dora Dio/, 
Shirley Intcrmcdialc School; Beth 
Fuller and Sara Porras, West Central 
Interm ediate School, Bianca 
Zambrano and Cassandra Sorca, 
Bluebonnet Intermediate School; 
Brandi Kriegshauser, St. Anthony’s 
School, Chansc Ortiz, Walcott 
School. Alyssa Hill, Na/arcnc 
Christian Academy, and Heather 
Brown. Hereford Junior High.

*

HEREFORD POLICE 
March 7 ,1998  

Incident*
* - A car wax reported stolen from 

Uie 100 block of La Villa;
- A pair of women’s Rocky brand 

jeans were taken from a store In the 
500 block of North 25 Mile Avenue;

- An attempted burglary was 
reported in Uie 100 block of Douglas;

- Unidentified persons Uireweggs 
at a house in Uie 500 block of Avenue 
° ;  . . •

- About $200 in coins was reported 
taken during a break-in of a house in 
the 500 block of Avenue G;

• Unidentified persons threw eggs 
at an automobile parked in Uie 200 
block of Centre Street; and

- A 42-year-old man was given a 
criminal trespass warning not to 
return to a residence in Uic 100 block 
of Avenue E.

ARRESTS
- A 43-year-old man was arrested 

on a charge of public intoxication at 
the intersection of I5Ui Street and 
Avenue I; and

- An 18-year-old man was arrested 
on a charge of criminal trespass in the 
600 block of North 25 Mile Avenue.

ACCIDENTS
- A two-car accident was reported 

at Uie intersection of Morcman and 
Douglas. No injuries were reported;
and

• A two-car accident was reported 
Uic 400 block of U S. Hwy. 60

East. No injuries were reported.

AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the lexas lottery, in order;

7-8-5

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by Uie Texas Lottery:

9, 28, 29, 30, 33

CkrMiati Day a 
B rand  Im ., I I I N .

Heather Brown, a .student at Hereford Junior High School, appears 
to look upward for d iv in e  gu idance in sp e llin g  a word during  
Friday’s S en ior S p e llin g  B ee com p etition .

Tha £»ad wm mUMMm* m  a »Mb>7 la FaWaary 
I M l, aaafarla* U  a aawl.waafcly la IMS, (a flaa amat 
waakly aa July 4, IBM,
OXI. NlMnaa 
Mawl M— U n if y  
Baa Oaayir 
Jay Oaarrara

"(iota# to school gave i  direction to my life m i  a tsU -confidence dm  
I had not found earlier ludueveryopportM ltyf can to enconrace others 
to get an edaenilna -  hi m y  *rea. at any speed they choose," she said ./

Westway ribbon-cutting held
H ereford’s  H ustlers held  a r ibbon-cutting cerem on y  for the 
W estw ay C ountry K itchen Thu. sday m orning. Sue R ogers  
and L ou ise  Jobe, cciitrr, are o w n srs o f  the c a fe , located  seven

m ile s  w est o f  H ereford on the Harrison H ighw ay. H ustler  
C hairm an Mark A n drew s, left, is  Joined by other H ustlers  
and a co u p le  o f  g u ests  at the C ham ber-sponsored event.



■fen, Carlos (new owner), and Audie
With over 43 years of experience in the printing business.

b e t t i n g  o n  a
"v

' s f e d u c a t i o n ?

m
" With the same friendly service you have come to expect from  the In k

• Quality p rin ting  form start to finish
• C'an pull jobs off your computei disks or ( I):
• ( onu* and s ir  us or call and wi* w ill come 

to see you!

• Full ( oloi Pnntine

Raised letter p rin ting  
Foil Stamp Printing. 
Wedding Invitations. 
Quinceanera Invita tion1 
Plus Much More1!

,  W o u i d  i a * »
continue support an

f r i e n d s h i p -  d e a t h .  i  d e c i d e d  t o  seU

t h e  W s l n e s s .  a * » o t y o u a W a d V

A  ̂  an
. “ S h t  s t a r t e d  b t t  P ^ ^ V d

°rStT«t «
S S L  t T t ^ ^ ' ^ S . f f H . t . f o o i
t o  H e r e f o r d  h a s  n e v e i

b e f o r e .

Mile*
i P V

I f  y o u ’re serious about sav in g  for your c h ild ’s  education, 
you  should study the tax b en efits o f  the new  Education IRA. 
T his n ew  plan is the smart w ay  to save  for their future 
education  expenses. We have the facts on  the Education IRA. 
C all or stop  by today.

Larry L  Bell /
FlrttBank Southwest 
300 N. Main 
Hartford, Idxaa 
(800) 304-2435

Investment Centers of America, Inc. (ICA), member NASD, SIPC, 
a registered broker/dealer, is not affiliated with the depository 
institution. Securities and insurance products ore offered through 
ICA and its insurance agencies and are:

T h t H ertford Broad, Sunday, March 8, 1998-Page JA
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to choose their own doctor?

Do you support a constitutional 
iting sales taxes on
5? Ye

No. 2
______  support
amendment prohibM 
food and medicine? Ycs/No

Y -,* , No. 3
, i Do you support a plan to better 
recruit and retain qualified teachers 
in Texas classrooms and to make 
computers accessible for education 
to all students in Texas public 
schools? Yes/No

REPUBLICAN
FEDERAL

1 U.S. House
District 19 

Larry Combest (I)
STATE 

Governor 
George W. Bush (1)

R.C. Crawford 
LL Governor 

Rick Perry 
Attorney General 
Barry Williamson 

John Cornyn 
Tom Pauken 
Comptroller 

Carole Keeton Rylander 
Land Commissioner 

David Dewhurst 
Jerry Patterson 

Don Loucks
Agriculture Commissioner 

Susan Combs 
Hamp llodges 

Railroad Commissioner 
Tony Garza 

Steve Stockman 
Supreme Court Justice 

Place I
Craig T. Enoch 

Place 2
Candace G. Tyson 

Harriet O’Neill 
Place 3 

Greg Abbott 
Place 4 

Steve Smith 
Deborah llankinson 

Criminal Appeals Court 
Place 2 

Vicki Isaacks 
Mike Kcaslcr 

Lloyd W. Oliver 
David A. Schulman 

David Barron 
Place 2

William Harrison Ray 
Jerry E. Smith 

Forrest Lumpkin 
Cheryl Johnson 

Jeffrey Brian Keck

Harvey Hudson 
John C. Moncure 
Murff F. Bledsoe 

Place 3 ^
Lawrence Meyers 

Herb Hancock 
7th Court of Appeals 

Place 1 
Phil Johnsons 

P lace !
Don H. Reavis 

Education Board 
District 15 
Nancy Neal 

Judy Strickland 
State Senate 
District 31 

Teel Bivins (i) 
State House 
District 8*

• John Smithee (i)

DEAF SMITH COUNTY
Judge, 222nd District Court

David Wesley Gulley (I) - 
Criminal District Attorney 

Roland Saul (i)
County Judge 
Tom Simons (i)
District Clerk 

Jean Schumacher 
County Clerk 

David Ruland (i) 
Commissioner, P e t  2 

Steve Hofftnan 
Commissioner, Pet. 4 

Jerry O’Connor 
Constable, Pet. 1 

Bryan Hedrick t 
County Chairman 

Ted Wimberley 
Dan Hall

(I) »Isw a lwa

ELECTIO N —
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School. 900 Ave. K, Hereford;
• Precinct 2; Commissioners 

Courtroom. 235 E. 3rd, Hereford;
• Precinct 3: Hereford Junior 

High, 704 LaPlata Drive, Hereford;
- Precinct 4: Hereford Community 

Center, 100 Ave. C, Hereford;
- Precinct 5: Palo Duro Baptist 

Church, 13 miles east on U.S. Hwy. 
60.15 miles north on Farm Road 809, 
east side of road;

- Precinct 6: Ford Community 
Buildint, 20 miles north on U.S. 
Hwy. 385, west side of rood; I

Precinct 7: Dawn Community 
tiles 

-  *y;
Precinct 8: Walcott School, 24

___m _____  mmutilfy
Buildint. 13 milM CM M  U.S. 
•outh of highwtj

MEMBER 1008
t a  m m
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

miles west on FM 1058,7 miles north 
on FM 1412, west side of road;

* Precinct 9; Simms Community 
House. 14 miles north of V S . 385,15 
miles west on FM 1412, west side of 
road;

- Early voting: Deaf Smith County 
Courthouse-Room 202, 235 E. 3rd, 
Hereford.

The polls will be open 7 a.m.*7 
p m. Tuesday.

f u e l
D a r ia  H a le

Deaf Smith County D istrict Clerk
W8 B 0  *  ^ m  Having served as your Chief Deputy District Clerk

lor the past 15 yeS tS  has been a privilege. This 
long period of Instruction will enable me to maintain 

the Integrity and high standards of the office. The effectiveness end dependability 
which you have entrusted to our District Clerk will be continued.

I wish to apologize to those of you I have not boon able to visit 
Holding down the responsibilities of my current lob greatly limits my 

time. I appreciate your understanding and ask for your support In the
March 10 Democratic Primary.

hoi. Ad to eoclOarlaHei.OUAclCMi-200 •unMLHoratord.TX 71046
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Viewpoint

Thai feller on Tlcrra Blanca Creek says he married his wife for her 
looks, but not the ones she’s been^iving hlm ,#le,y

Compromise is (lie art of dividing a pic so (hat each person believes 
he got (he biggest slice.

0O0
Janie Banner, who works in the Si. Anthony Church office, went to 

the post office this week to buy stamps. One of her favorite clerks, 1 .jury 
Paschcl. asked her, "What denomination?"

"Good heavens," said Janie. "Have we come to this? Well, then, give 
me 30 Catholic. 20 Baptist. 10 Lutheran and 40 Presbyterian."

oOo
In I960, the total number of children living in fatherless homes was 

fewer than eight million. Today, that total has risen to nearly 24 million. 
Nearly 4 out of lOchildren in America are being raised in homes without 
their fathers and soon it may be 6 out of 10. How did this happen?

Wade F. Horn, president of the National Fatherhood Initiative, says 
it is because our culture has accepted the idea that fathers are superfluous - 
in other words, Uicy are not necessary in the "modem" family. Supposedly, 
says I lorn. "Their contributions to the well-being of children can easily 
be performed by the stale, which disburses welfare checks, subsidizes 
midnight basketball leagues, and establishes child care facilities."

But ideas have consequences and, says Horn. "The consequences of 
this idea liave been as profound as they have been disastrous. Children 
living in homes where fathers are absent arc far more likely to be expelled 
from or drop out of school, develop emotional or behavioral problems, 
commit suicide, and fall victim to child abuse or neglect.

Hum writes that males arc also far more likely to becumc violent criminals, 
noting tliat men who grew up without dads currently represent 70 percent 
of the prison population serving longterm sentences. He adds that the 
important role parents play in socializing children is widely misunderstood 
and undervalued

"Socialization can be defined as the process whereby individuals acquire 
the behavior, attitudes, and values that arc not only regarded as desirable 
and appropriate by society but that have also stood the lest of time," said 
Horn "Proper socialization requires delaying or inhibiting ’impulse 
gratification’ in order to abide by the rule of law and the rule of custom. 
Well-socialized children have learned to obey die directions of legitimate 
authority figures like parents and teachers; poorly socialized children 
have not Welhsocializcd children have learned not to strike out at others 
to get what they want, to cooperate and share with others.

"Parents socialize children through two mechanisms. The first is teaching 
through direchinstruction reinforced by a combination of rewards and 
punishments for acceptable and unacceptable behavior. The second is 
teaching my example Of the two. Use latter is the more important mechanism 
since most complex human behavior is acquired through observational 
learning. Children are much more likely lo$k> as a parent does than as 
a parent says

"IMcasc note." says Horn, "that I have not asserted that the state, or 
village, is necessary for the proper socialization of children. Rather, it 
is parents who arc necessary, and this means a mother and a fatlicr There 
are, oTcourse, thousands of single mothers who are doing a heroic job 
of pnjgmlnj; and beating the odds. I do not mean to denigrate llicir efforts."

But horn says there is a great deal of hard evidence to suggest that 
what children need to develop good character is die combination of what 
mothers and fathers bring to die parenting equation. Decades of research 
have shown that boys and girls need a high level of nurturing balanced 
by a high level of control.

l atherlessncss is not solely responsible for the problems of children 
but it is certainly a major cause, says I lorn "All available evidence suggests 
that improving the well-being of our children • and ultimately our nation - 
depends upon finding ways to bring father hack into the home. The question
is how?

"First, our culture needs to understand the critical role fathers play 
in the lives of their children, not just as ’paychecks,' but as disciplinarians, 
icocltcrs, and moral guides. And fathers must be physically present in 
die home. Second, we need to convey die importance and sanedty of 
marriage Most boys and girls expect to get married and have children, 
but they need to be taught that marriage comes first and that it is not a 
trial arrangement dun can be abandoned when conflicts arise. Here is 
where religious and moral instruction can make a huge difference

"Third, we must make restoring the rights and responsibilities of parents 
a national priority Over the past century, child rearing has increasingly 
come to be viewed as a public rather than a private matter.

"The tide n turning, however. One positive development is the ’pro-family’ 
movement that has grown tremendously in the last few years. What can 
you do in your own home and your own community? You can start by 
pledging, ‘ I will be a good wife and mother,' or 'I will be a good husband 
and father' It is a simple promise, to be sure. But it is a promise upon 
which a good. just, and civil society depends "

r J
Any ideas or suggestions?

If irs rww* to you. then K‘t  news to us. H you have any U «m  or 
toggettions for news or feature stories, just give us a  can at The 
Brand. 3 6 4 -2 0 3 0 .

__

("If they're eo trad for you, 
)  why d o  you w a n t me 
I t o  have them?"

'Enchanted Circle1 is magic
It’s called the "F.nchantcd Circle," and I have to 

agree Utcrc’s something magical about the drive through 
the mountains of northern New Mexico.

The drive from Taos to Qucsta and Red River is 
truly enchanted, especially on a cold, moonlit winter’s ’ 
night. ' '

Annette and I have long been under the magical 
spell of Taos, but even wc weren't prepared for just 
how enchanting it really is.

It didn!t start tliat way, however.
On this visit to Taos, we were part of skiing group. 

Wc had a chance to take die trip to the ski resort at 
Red River, so wc signed up to go with a church group 
from Denison, Texas.

Hie trip to Red River was an ordeal. The bus broke 
down and wc had to spend a couple of hours in Vernon 
while the repairs were made.

Also, wc were shaken by die screaming, shouting, 
running up and down die aisles -• and those were the 
adults; you can only imagine how the kids behaved.

When wc got to die lodge, we found out that the 
private cabin actually meant Annette and I had a room 
with a door; other people shared the cabin.

One of the others in die cabin was a "mouth-breather” 
who sacked out on the sofa, and always managed to 
be die last person up in die morning.

Breakfast was less appetizing when he arose. He 
would sit for several minutes on die sofa, slack-jawed, 
tongue hanging out of his inoudi. his hair sticking out 
in all directions.

"What have we gotten ourselves into," I asked 
Annette.

"Ixt’s get out of here." site said. But she remembered 
wc had seen a sign about a shuttle bus, so we decided 
to walk down to die office and see where it would lake 
us -  anywhere, just away from the people we came 
here widi.

Wc were happy to find out the bus ~ driven by a 
young man whom his co-workers called "Miguel the 
Magnificent" -  made a daily run to the airport in 
Albuquerque to transport skiers to and from the ski

i

areas at Red River, Angel Fire, Eagle’s Nest, Taos 
and Santa Fc. Wc could take the shuttle to Taos, spend 
the day there and catch die shqttle that evening for 
the trip back to Red River.

The driver let us off near die plaza and said he’d 
pick us up (liftt evening at Ogilvie’s Bar & Grill.

Annette and I spent die day wandering through the 
galleries and bookstores in Taos until late afternoon 
when we went to Ogilvie's, where we sat and had a 
few glasses of wine until the Miguel arrived.

The sun had long since set when we boarded the 
shuttle for die trip back to Red River. There was only 
one other passenger, a young man who was heading 
for the Taos Ski Basin. He certainly would not have 
been in any condition to drive die crooked mountain 
roads bctwccn-Albuqucrque and Taos because he had 
consumed a six pack of beer on the drive from the 
Albuquerque airport. ’

After letting the somewhat inebriated passenger 
off at the Taos Ski Basin, Miguel asked if we wanted 
to sec how beautiful the area is in the winter.

Wc said yes, and wc were in for one of the most 
pleasant evenings of our lives.

Miguel was an artist, and like so many struggling 
artists, he had to have a job to make ends meet while 
hoping to get the breakthrough he needed to become 
a successful artist.

As he drove over some of the back roads, he pointed 
out landmarks, telling about the artist who had used 
a certain rock formation in a painting or commenting

Sec COOPER, Page 5A

Cam paign  
finance bill 
dies again

WASHINGTON (AP) - Another 
round, another rejection, and with 
campaign finance reform buried 
again. Democrats are going to make 
a congressional campaign issue of it, 
against Republicans who figure it is 
not a topic that turns elections.

So the debate goes on, and the 
money machine keeps cranking, with 
new routes around the rules and 
contribution limits set by law 24 
years ago.

The sponsors of an overhaul in the 
system, actually a modest one by the 
time the compromised bill came to 
votes in the Senate, say they’ll be 
back next year. The Republican 
opponents say they’ll be waiting.

There is another installment 
coming this year, with the House due 
to debate overhaul proposals in about 
three weeks, but with scant chance 
that anything will pass - and with the 
certainty that if it did, the measure 
wouldn’t survive the Senate anyhow.

The Democrats also talk of 
pushing the reform issue to later voces 
by proposing it as an amendment to 
other Senate bills, but that won’t 
work, either.

Without 60 Senate votes tp end the 
endless filibuster tactics that have 
stopped campaign overhaul bills 
before, nothing is going to pass 
Congress.

Supporters were nine votes short, 
at 51. in the crucial test last week.

A year ago, the issue was supposed 
to be taking hold, gaining momentum 
because of the admitted Democratic 
fund-raising excesses of 1996, and 
the Republican investigations tliat 
were going to delve into the whole 
mess.

President Clinton, who had 
endorsed reform without really 
pressing it, urged Congress to act, a 
position that served as an antidote to 
the flow of disclosures about the 
Democrats.

Republican leaders were con
cerned enough at the prospect that the 
issue might take off that they set up 
task forces to work on campaign 
money ideas for the GOP. It didn’t 
happen, and their alternative boiled 
down to one measure, to bar the use 
of union dues for political purposes 
without the permission of individual 
workers.

Democrats are never going to buy 
that crippling limit on one of their 
political bases. Republicans said there 
would be no changes in the system 
without it.

Clinton said delay would be the 
death of reform, and told Congress 
to set a deadline of last Fourth of 
July. Nothing was done. There was 
a push last fall, but a Republican 
filibuster threat stalled things then, 
until GOP leaders agreed to action 
early this year in order to shelve a 
dispute that threatened to hold up 
1997 adjournment.

See MEARS, Page 5A

Those little abts o f hum an k indness o ften  are rem em bered
The holiday season is over, at least for the next several months, but some 

recent evenu have led me to believe that some people have not yet learned 
tlic lessons taught to Ffcenezer Scrooge by three holiday spirits.

In one of my favonlc television versions of "A Christmas Carol," the 
Charles Dickens classic story. Scrooge is made to drink from a cup of the 
milk of human kindness

The lessons learned at the bnm of that cup are the ones which seem 
to fallen by the roadside

Simple acts of human kindness, from one person to another go a long 
way toward making minor emergencies or major traumas easier to accept 
as a daily part of life.

Often an unexpected kindness from a passing stranger can bring a tear 
of gratitude or a fond thought of simpler times when doors were left open 
and an extra place was always set at the table

My kids are always tellingmethatsomeday I will mop to help someone 
and I’m going lo he robbed, beaten m d left for dead in a roadside ditch.

Well, if it does, then so be M.
I can’t say very many good things shout my father Some of toe old-timers 

here may still remember him. probably not favorably.
Of those who can think of anything good about him, most will recall 

he would help nearly anyone stuck on the side of the road Sometimes it 
would be families, sometimes it would be scumbags IV' uther not discuss, 
and soamdams it was just someone who needed a jumpstan or a pull out 
of a ditch.

More than once I can remember someone offering him money for the 
help he offered, and he would tell them to pay Urn back by passing along 
the favor

Mavbe that's the legacy be left me. I’ve stopped to help a lot of people 
I didn t know and will never see again

I’ve offered a jumpstan, a jug of water far m  overheated engine, a temporary 
emergency fan belt, a jack and even my spare tire or a ride somewhere.

Granted, there are lots of timet I won’t stop for someone on the side 
of the road I'm not going to stop if the person truly looks objectionable. 
But I have been known to go to tfie next phone and call (lie local sheriff’s 
office or DPS lo see if someone could help them.

I will usually stop fora family or someone with children. I'll just about 
always slop to help the elderly. And, if it is in a busy parking lot. I’ll at 
least offer to help nearly anyone who seems to be having some problems,

You see, I've been in the position of needing help, and usually someone 
shows up and helps me out of the spot.

At one point, I remember living about 25 miles from town. My car broke 
down just about halfway between the house and town. I had three kids with 
me ranging in age from 4 months to 6 years.

When the car broke down, I knew it was beyond my mechanical abilities 
and began lo walk home, carrying the baby and the middle child.

We hadn’t gone far. maybe a mile, when I beard a truck slowing down 
behind us. The driver stopped and asked if we needed a ride somewlierc.

My middle child didn't like the idea of getting in that big truck, but we

finally got everyone in. The driver asked where I lived and said he was 
going right past my house. When he dropped us off I said thank you and 
he said, "No problem. If it were my wife and kids, or my daughter and grand 
kids, I would like someone to do the same for them."

He wouldn’t take any money, but I hope I have passed along my father's 
attitude.

I stopped to help a very nicely dressed older woman change a tire. As 
it happened, our cars were the same make. Her spare was flat. I offered 
her the use of my spare, told her where I worked so she could just drop
it off

The spare wasn’t much, but it did hold air. I knew I needed a better spore, 
and was soon to get rid of the car, so it didn’t matter if the tire never came
back.

latter that week, I was called to the front desk to speak with a visitor. 
It was a man I had never met. It turned out to be the lady’s husband.

lie told me he had my spare and would put it in my trunk for me. I walked 
out to the car and he picked up a nearly new mounted tire.

I told him that wasn’t mine and be said he had bought me a better r ©are 
when he had the tires on his wife's car fixed. He said he didn’t like the 
idea of me being without a spare or only having one that was in such poor 
shape

These are just little instances of where the cup that bolds the milk of 
human kindness can truly runneth over when everyone returns a good deed 
in kind.

In this life, mortals seldom get a chance to see the path their lives will 
lead, but wc can always look back and see the kindnesses offered by the 
Fezzi wicks of the world and know the kindnesses always get remembered.
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MEARS
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Clinton was still pushing, urging 
in his State of the Union address tliat 
Congress act to end “a fund-raising 
arms race." He was, and is, part of 
it, raising unrestricted Democratic 
Party donations that would have been 
banned under the bill he favored, 
saying that he couldn't stop until 
Republicans did, and that wouldn’t 
happen without a law.

When the bill did come up, it was 
far narrower than the reformers had 
wanted, after concessions to gain 
Republican support to go with the 
solid backing of the 45 Democrats. 
That served to gain seven GOP 
supporters, to produce a majority but 
not the vital 60 votes. 1

The bill no longer sought to 
eliminate or limit campaign contribu
tions from political action committees 
which are, ironically, a byproduct of 
the earlier reform law. Gone was the 
provision to set spendiQg limits for 
candidates willing to abide by them 
in exchange for free television time 
and cut-rate postage for campaign 
mailings.

■ It would have ended unrestricted, 
"soft money" donations to political 
parties, which weren’t support to be 
used for candidates, but for voter 
education, registration and turnout 
efforts. That money lias, increasingly, 
been spent for * barely-disguised 
campaign purposes, and those 
unlimited donations were the ones 
involved in the White House coffees, 
the foreign donations and other 1996 
operations that got titc Democrats into 
trouble.

The bill also wouldhave restricted 
another soaring kind of spending, 
called "issue advocacy," purportedly 
independent of candidates, in which 
outsit^ organizations have bankrolled 
attack ad barrages, with no limits and 
no disclosure of the real sources of 
the money required. Any mention of 
a candidate’s name within 60 days of 
the election would have subjected that 
kind of spending to the stringent 
limits applied to candidates, who 
can’t take donations of more than 
$1,000 from an individual Or $5,000 
from a PAC, and liavc to report it all.

Now it is back to square one. More 
scandals, said Sen. John McCain, the 
chief kepublican sponsor of the 
reform bill, more investigations, more 
indictments and convictions.

And more money.
Wader R. M ean, vice president and 

columnist for The Associated Press, has 
reported on Washington and national
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on how the moonlight reflected off 
the snow in a pasture.

Miguel told about his fellow Taos 
artists, how they worked and what 
they were working on now; he told 
about meeting Georgia O’ Keefe and 
how the light of northern New 
Mexico inspires artists.

We were disappointed when the 
shuttle bus finally pulled to a stop 
outside our lodge.

We said good night to Miguel and 
thanked him for the trip, but I don’t 
know if we teal I y conveyed to him 
how much we really appreciated and 
enjoyed the moonlit journey, how he 
showed us how magical the "Enchant
ed Circle" really is.

There's 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You

IN  THE
CLASSIFIEDS!

Whether You're 
buying or selling

Classified
Works

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
l o r  h e d e f o u d i

T h e  only nam e you  
need to know  in  
Fu n e ra l S ervice . 

Still fulfilling yo u r  
needs w ith  

personal service.

10S GR EEN W O O D, 
364-6533 
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Ohio lawmaker eyes White House run, 
despite GOP's leadership turmoil

Tb« Hereford Broad, Sunday, March S, IM S-Pag, SA

WEST INDIES

WASHINGTON (AP) - HiMory it  
not with him. Neither is name 
recognition. But though he might 
seem a natural candidate for the 
House Republican leadership next 
Congress, Rep. John Kasich says be 
may try vaulting all the way to the 
White House instead.

“ The country needs some 
leadership," the high-voltage, rock 
’n’ roll-loving House Budget 
Committee chairman said in a recent 
interview. " I ’m confident in my 
leadership, in my feelings about the 
role of government, in my feelings 
that solving society’s problems is 
related to individual achievement. 
I’m talking about the things that burn 
in my soul, everywhere I go.”

That the 45-year-old Ohio 
Republican is saying such things and 
already is traveling widely and 
raising money reflects the wide-open 
2000 GOP nomination. Possible 
competitors include his friend. House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, plus Texas 
Gov. George W. Bush, publisher 
Steve Forbes and former Vice 
President Don Quayle. At this early 
stage, none seems a prohibitive 
favorite.

Kasich’s game plan also under
lines the realities of life in today’s 
House. GOP rules require that Kasich 
surrender his chairmanship - his 
ticket to prominence - after this year 
anyway. His starring role in the recent 
budget wars has made his sometimes 
unkempt haircut as recognizable as 
that of any Republican House leader, 
except for the white, blow-dried mane 
of Gingrich, R-Ga.

As a result, a I louse leadership job

Bullock quits
pro-voucher
organization

AUSTIN (AP) - Lt. Gov. Bob 
Bullock, upset with a fund-raising 
letter that seeks "a Republican 
majority" in the Texas House and 
ouster of its Democratic speaker, has 
resiftned as honorary head of a group 
puOWl^fbr school vouchers.

partisanship has been 
introduced Into tills effort, I feel I can 
no longer serve as the group’s 
honorary chairman," Bullock, a 
Democrat, said in a letter to the 
chairman of the pro-voucher group 
Putting Children First.

Vouchers would allow students to 
transfer to private schools using tax 
dollars to pay their tuition.

The Dallas Morning News reported 
that Putting Children First had 
distributed die letter, seeking to raise 
$625,000 from a small number of 
Republican donors nationwide.

Bullock said he had agreed to be 
honorary chairman of the group four 
months ago with assurances the effort 
to promote private school vouchers 
in Texas would be bipartisan.

has little attraction for Kasich, even 
though Gingrich might resign if be 
runs for president and others like 
Majority Leader Dick Armey and 
Majority Whip'Tom DeLay, both 
Texas Republicans, seem vulnerable. 
The gregarious, gym-rat Kasich is 
widely respected by colleagues for his 
budget work, though be has angered 
some by challenging sacred cows like 
the B-2 bomber.

"The House leadership is not what 
I want to do. It’s not where my heart 
is," Kasich said. " I’m not looking 
for any stepping stone. I’ve made my 
assessment • the people who may run
- and as a result, I’m thinking about 
running for president."

Then there Is television, which 
makes it easier than ever for House 
members, usually an obscure group, 
to gain national recognition.

TV has given a real boost to 
Kasich, whose career mostly has been 
out of the spotlight as a House aide, 
Ohio state senator and 14 years in the 
House. A frequent guest on weekend 
news shows, the postal worker’s son 
exudes a populist appeal, personaliz
ing fiscal issues and avoiding 
budget-geek language.

Even so, history works against 
him. Not since 1880 has a sitting 
House member been elected president
- Ohio Republican, James Garfield. 
Ominously for Gingrich, no sitting 
House speaker has ever won the 
White House. .

"The House is not normally the 
place that presidential timber comes 
out of," said Lewis Gould, a 
University of Texas history professor.

Kasich rejects suggestions that he

merely is positioning himself for the 
vice presidential nomination or 
another run in 2004.

But his candidacy does not exactly 
intimidate rivals. Though no 
Republican would say so publicly, 
some wonder if the recently remarried 
Kasich comes across as too boyish, 
too animated, too inexperienced for 
voters.

In addition, he is little known 
enough that sometimes even* 
congressional colleagues call him 
“ KAY-sitch” instead of the correct 
"KAY-sick."

Name recognition can grow by 
raising money and traveling, and 
Kasich is doing both.

His two political action commit
tees - the Pioneer PAC for his 
national efforts and another for his 
own House seat - together raised $ 1.5 
million last year. He visited 38 states 
in 1997 and four so far this year - 
including a February trip to New 
Hampshire, where 2000’s first 
presidential primary will be. He may 
go next month to Iowa, which 
features the Ant presidential caucuses.

For now, he seems to win mixed 
reviews on the road.
1 Jonathan Lee, a Brookline. Mass., 

investor, contributed $5,000 to Kasich 
last November after meeting him at 
a luncheon.

But Clark Hybbard, a University 
of New Hampshire political science 
professor, dispatched his 20 students 
to a Kasich appearance there last month 
and asked afterward for their 
impressions,,

“ I was greeted with a fairly long 
silence," he said.

Tha Waat India* a r t  tha chain of lalanda aaparatlng tha Carlbbaan 
8aa from tha raat of tha Atlantic. It atrotcha* from aoutham Florida to 
Venezuela and has thraa main groups: tha Bahamas In tha north, 
Grsalsr Antillos In tha esrvtsr, and Laaaar Antilsis In tha south.
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In retirement planning, you now 
have more freedom to choose. . .  

thanks to the Roth IRA.

With the new Roth IRA Initiated'through the 1997 Taxpayer 
Relief A a Congress has introduced tome exciting news and a choice 
of IRAs for investors planning for their retirement

♦  If you are working, you may 
contribute up to $2,000 to 
cither the Roth or the 
traditional IRA for a given

/

year.
Unlike contributions made to 
a traditional IRA, contribu
tions made to a Roth IRA are 
not deductible. However, 
distributions taken from a 
Roth IRA may be tax-free at 
rotirMfcfiL

♦  While there are age 
restrictions for making 
contributions to a traditional 
IRA, individuals with earned 
income can continue making 
contributions after age 70-1/2 
to a Roth IRA

♦ The Roth IRA provides 
greater withdrawal flexibility, 
including penehy-ftee 
withdrawals for qualified first
time home buyers.

When k comes to retirement investing, every Lnvesor should 
be aware of his or her alternatives -  as well as the drawbacks, 
including tax consequences When rolling over into a Roth IRA . 
from a traditional IRA.

Before exercising your freedom of choice, get jhe information 
you need by contacting me today!

Dan E. Warrick, C PA . ;
Investment Representative

116 S. 25 Mile Avenue • Hereford, Texas 
806-364-4087
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Perserverance is not a long race; it is many short 
races one after another.
-W a lte r Elliott.

I have taken these steps toward the goal of . 
becoming your District Clerk.

• Graduate from  Hereford High School

£  Several yea n  experience in the D istrict Clerk's Office
• Experience in customer service and problem solving

Working in the District Clerk's Office has been a great experience 
for me. I have enjoyed using the knowledge I have gained in 
procedures involving collection and distribution of child support, 
filing of civil and criminal cases, court procedures, and other 
aspects of this office to serve the people in Deaf Smith County.

I AM COMMITTED TO FULFILLING THE MANY 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE DISTRICT CLERK 

AND AT THE SAME TIME PROVIDING 
OUTSTANDING CUSTOMER SERVICE. 

MARCH 10,1998 DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Pd pol adv by Olivia Luna, treas
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f o r  D i s t r i c t  C l e r k

YOUR VOTE CAN 
MAKE IT POSSIBLE

A nd that m akes all the 
difference in the w orld

t Hereford State Bank, we learned long ago that what really 
separates us from other banks is our people. People like 
Gayla Sanders.

Gayla is an inside teller and has been employed here 
since August 1993. She has lived in Hereford 28 years, and 
isthedaughterofLoydHulsey and the late Pearl Hulsey. She 

has two sisters; Suzanne Finch and Beverly Harrison, both o f Hereford. She 
also has two nephews and a niece.

Gayla is currently enrolled as a sophomore computer information 
systems major at Amarillo College She is a member o f the Women's Division 
o f the D eaf Smith Chamber o f Commerce and she attends the Hereford 
Church o f the Nazarene.

In her spare time, Gayla enjoys reading and using her computer skills to 
surf the Internet.

We’re proud to have Gayla and the many other employees o f our bank 
who work extra hard vo make your banking easy.

All banks say ttk y  do this -  make your banking easier. Being able to 
do it better than anyone else is the definition o f our success.

STATE BANK

364-3466 * 3rd & Sampson • Tima & Temperature 364-6100 • Member FDIC
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Paper carrier hit 
with littering fine

CRLV1 (XXXJR, III. (AP) - Police 
say Jim Kogy should pay a $50 fine 
for leaving litter in yards around
town.

• His offense? Delivering newspa
pers

Kogy's wife, Amanda, delivers the
East Peoria TlmerCoarier, a free 
weekly sent to 2.500 Creve Coeur 
homes. Kogy often helps his wife, and 
last week he hung bagged newspapers 
from mailboxes or threw them into 
yards.

Kogy says police have never 
complained - until now. Tlie couple 
got a call after finishing their route 
to come to the police station.

A M utual Fund  
Success Story

‘ c
The noionou* robber Willie 

Sutton sjtd he robheJ binl^ bccau* 
ihji s * here (he monr) is

Thu column often discusses mutual 
funds tor the nm c reason * because 
thsi c * t ere tf>e money ss. In fact, one 
in ever, four T S households owns 
muiuai funds As of year-end 1996. 
ir*l siJuJs owned 75 percent of the 
S3 f trillion of mutual fund assets 

One reason mutual funds have 
hccontc V pof>ular is because they offer 
individuals the benefits of professional 
manj|fcrncnt A study of one of the old
est l  S mutual funds illustrates the 
rewards of successful management 

Dating back to 1953. the fund was 
reconstructed out of a closed-end* 
investment corr.pans badly damaged in 
the stock market collapse that began in 
1929 and hit bottom in 1932 A look at 
the fund s changing portfolio over the 
years illustrates how ns managers 
moved with the economy.

At the close of 1935. stocks repre 
sent mg the automobile industry made 
up 17 percent of the fund's portfolio 
Ten years later in December 1945. oil 
slocks had become the largest industry 
holding, reprcveii'ing 7 percent of the 
portfolio

By 1955. the biggest holdings
included many companies providing the 
raw materials that were in growing
demar«d by consumers, industry and 
defense One aluminum and three steel
companies together accounted for near
ly 7.5 percent of ihe portfolio

Prosperity arid the Cold War best 
describe the years 195h - 1965. and the 
fund managers went global in this peri
od Auto and oil companies once dom
inant. were replaced by other trans
portation companies • mainly airlines - 
as rising incomes and cheaper air travel 
turned Amen.a into a nation of lounsts 
and business travelers

liunng 1%<> 1975. with the energy 
cnsiy. as hand, the fund expanded oti^ 
company holdings There also was a 
mayor wiflus of computer electronics 
companies IBM MCA and others 
ac>.oun:ed for more than 13 percent of 
thi portfolio

Inflation and recovery set the scene 
from I976 • I9S5 wiih interest rates 
peaking and ihen beginning a long pert 
od of d< .line By I9h5, technology, 
communu Shorn, data processing, elec
tronics anJ irletommunkaiions compa
nies comprised about a fifth of the 
fund s portfolio

From 19K6 - 1995. there was a 
st-ong market with tw o  sharp setbacks 
Banking ** the mayor industry, as 
ha'iks came out of a long period of 
problems a: J became an excellent 
value H.alif ware aKo Lame to he a 
large part o! the portfolio

The 'investments in this fund have 
been ans'bing hut static over the past 60 
years Familiar names have come, gone 
and come again ir a changing portfolio 
The fund v success along vtith the sue- 
vess of fundreJ' of other mutual funds 
attests to the vatu? and necessity of 
active ma: ace mem of its portfolio of 
common o *. s ■

)  C all
Tom

Edwards
t  364-0041

I Jw u lJones
Mix s !5 Mik v ■ tc

U.S. rig count for week 
declines by three

HOUSTON (AP) - The number of 
oil and gas rigs operating nationwide 
dropped by three to 957 this week. 
Baker Hughes Inc. said Friday.

There were 882 rigs operating in 
the United States during the same 
week last year.

Of the rigs running this week, 592 
were exploring for natural gas and 
360 for oil. Five were listed as 
miscellaneous.

Houston-based Baker Hughes has

kept track of the count since 1940. 
The tally peaked at 4,500 in 
December of 1981 during the oil 
boom. It dropped to a record low of 
596 in the sunftner of 1993, exceeding 
the previous low of 663 in 1986.

The rig count represents the 
number of rigs actively exploring for 
oil and natural gas.

O f th e  m a jo r  o i l -  an d  
gas-producing states, Oklahoma 
gained the most with eight more.

★  "A Proven Leader" ★
HM re-elect

Washing the street?
A H ereford utility/m aintenance w orker eases pressure in the w ater lines by releasing w ater 
at this hydrant at the corner o f M iles and 4th streets.

Lobbying tally: $100 million 
per month to sway Congress

VbyrVOTE
Democratic

Tuesday. March 10,1998
"For continued conservative and responsible leadership "

Pd. Pol. Ad. by Batty Henson, Treat. - Box 647, Hfd.TX 79045

V o n  Jess Robinson
WASHINGTON (AP) - Business

es, interest groups and labor unions 
arc spending $100 million a month 
to lobby the federal government, 
according to the first complete 
computerized study of disclosure 
reports.

The players range from giant 
Philip Moms, which wants to limit 
its legal liability on cigarettes, to tiny 
Kane County. Utah (population 
5,169), which wants a voice in federal 
(Shinning for a nearby national 
monument.

“What used to be the exclusive 
domain of a small group of people 
has largely become a free-for-all,” 
said I Joward Marlowe, a lobbyist who 
specializes in securing federal project 
money for local governments. “What 
wc have seen over the past few years 
is a steady increase ”

Spending for the first half of last 
year totaled $633 million, according 
to a computerized Associated Press 
analysis of lobbying disclosure 
reports The database, a joint project 
with the nonprofit, nonpartisan 
Center for Responsive Politics, 
provides the first etxnprehcnsivc look 
at lobbying spending since federal 
disclosures began two years ago.

Ihe total is higher than the $400 
million in lobbying spending the AP 
estimated last year for the first six 
months of 1996 based on a limited 
statistical look at the first batch of 
disclosure forms And it suggests that 
Washington’s influence game is at 
least a $ 1.2 hillion-a-ycar business

Hie number includes money spent 
to pay the salaries and expenses of

lobbyists, the costs of running their 
ofTices, spending on research used as 
lobbying ammunition, the costs of 
p r iv a te ly  p a id  t r a v e l  fo r 
policy-makers and their staffs and Uie 
limited meals and other favors 
permitted under new, restrictive gift 
rules.

The highest-paid lobbyists - such 
as Jason Berman, head of the 
Recording Industry Association of 
America • can make $1 million a 
year

Hie overall total is conservative 
since the lobbying reports on which 
it is based capture onlv the most 
notable direct lobbying/)f Congress 
and the executive branch. It leaves 
out much limited or part-time 
lobbying activity; the selling of 
"strategic advice” and public 
relations help; the lobbying of 600 
professionals or firms on behalf of 
foreign interests and the entire field 
of "grass-roots" lobbying, which has 
been estimated to generate $400 
million or more a year.

It also leaves out special-interest 
political contributions, which totaled 
$67 million during the period. Such 
gifts case the way for lobbyists.

Topping the list of high-spending 
interest groups was the American 
M edical A ssociation, which 
dispensed $8.5 million for lobbying 
from January to June. I he doctors’ 
lobby is a perennially active player 
in Washington, and its concerns have 
been on Congress’ front burner of 
late.

More than two dozen staff 
lobbyists at AM A worked Congress

and federal agencies during the 
period, pushing the organization’s 
plan to change Mcdicar tit, burse- 
mcnl rules, urging cam u i reform 
of the Food and Pm* \ Imiu.stration 
and watching the . r ^icss of bills 
dealing with late term abortion, 
assisted suicide and access to 
emergency medical care.

"We have a broad range of issues 
that die Washington office focuses 
upon,” said AM A spokesman James 
Stacey. "That explains the number 
of lobbyists we have, and the amount 
of expense wc report.”

Hounding out the lop five lobbying 
groups were die U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, at $7 million; Philip 
Morris, $5.9 million, ( >eneral Motors, 
$5.2 million, and the Edison Electric 
Institute, $5 million, flic rest of the 
lop-50 list is dotted with prominent 
oil companies, pharmaceutical 
makers, trade associations and 
telecommunications firms

Ibc analysis showed dial die most 
heavily lobbied issue areas were the 
federal budget and spending bills, 
taxes, health care, trade and the 
environment.

l;or Sen. Carl I .evin, the author of 
die lobbying disclosure law, the flood 
of information is welcome. “ It’s 
important to shine daylight on these 
activities. You want die public to know, 
so that hopefully die activities will be 
responsible and proper, and so folks 
on the other sides of issues... have an 
opportunity to know what the other 
guy is doing - so dial it’s a little fairer 
to all sides.”

fo r
Write-In Candidate

D
Deaf Smith County
E M 0 C R A T IC ' k v S f i

Write-In Candidate >{
County Chairman

(Presidente del Condedo)

UMU-ln{Volog.cJM

i t ’s A  V o t e
For Strong Leadership  

Patriotism , Trust W orthiness 
and Service

Married wife Patricia 
4 sons -14 Grandchildren 
Member 1st Baptist Church 
Educator 35 years (28 HISD) 
FFA Advisor
Hereford Young Farmers 
Organizer, Advisor,
Sponsor of 4 
Livestock Shows 

American Legion Post 192 
Commander Since 1994

Political Ad Paid For By Committee To Elect 
Jess Robinson Deaf Smith County Democratic Chairman

•  American Legion Zone 2 
Commander 3 yrs.

•  Member Hereford Retired 
School Employees Assn.

• Senior Citizens Assn.
• Whiteface Good Sams
• Hereford Kiwanis 17 yrs.
• Received National Society 

Daughters of American 
Revolution Award in 1995.

Signal whacks heart monitors
DALLAS (AP) - High-definition 

television is being touted as the next 
breakthrough in home entertainment, 
with sharper pictures and brighter
colors.

But its digital signal apparently 
can make other equipment go 
haywire, as Baylor University 
Medical Center discovered.

Even though no high-dcfimuon 
television sets arc available yet, 
WEAA-TV in Dallas began broad
casting a new digital signal last 
Friday.

As soon as the transmitter was 
turned on. nursing stations at Baylor’s 
A Webb Roberts I lospital lost signals 
from the bean monitors for 12 
patients who were recovering from 
heart surgery

Nurses quickly checked on the 
patients, and a backup system was 
rigged while engineers figure'’ < "t the 
HDTV was to blame '

WEAA agreed to suspend its 
digital broadcasts until the hospital 
installs 30 wireless heart monitors to 
avoid future interference

D A N
For Deal Smith County District Clerk

B S. Degree, West Texas State 
University, Canyon. Texas „

5 Yean Teaching Experience 
Hereford ISO

20 Years legil Experience 
ce MiIjw  Office Management, Paralegal 

Duties; Secretarial Responsibilities
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★  President - Hall Cattle, Co., Inc. 
i t  Realtor & Investor
★  Civic Leader
★  Born & reared in Deaf Smith County 
i f  Married with two children
★  Deacon at First Baptist Church
i f  Member of Lions Club, Toastmaster. 

Extensor Council, Chamber of Commerce 
(Leats-ative Committee), & Hereford Boerd 
of Realtors.

★  Past Service: Deaf Smith Co. Appraisal Diet. 
Board (V PJ. Walcott LS D. Board (Pros). 
Dea* Smith Chamber of Commerce Aa. 
Committee (Chm.), Hereford Lions Club 
(Director), Hereford Toastmaster (Pres.), & 
Hereford Board of Realtors (Pres)

S e e k i n g  Y o u r  V o t e  

F o r  C h a i r m a n  o f  

t h e  D e a f  S m i t h  C o u n t y  

R e p u b l i c a n  P a r t y

7 believe (he Republican 
Party offers

the best future for Deaf 
Smith County, Texas, 

and America!"

VOTE!
Early voting in progress thru 

Friday, March o 
at the County Clerk’s office 

[lection day is Tuesday,
March 10

Pol A t P H.itL t IioOiYvkhI
.. a. ljk

t *•



S A R A H  F E R G U S O N
. NEW YORK (AP) - The Duchess 

of York suil shares a house with her 
(wo daughters and her former 
husband. Prince Andrew - but she 
makes herself scarce “ if he has a girl 
over.**

“ I move out for the night or go 
away for the weekend,** Sarah 
Ferguson says in the April issue of 
Good Houskeeping magazine.

She also said she’s still grieving 
from the death last year of Princess 
Diana, who died in a car crash in 
Paris with her companion, Dodi 
Fayed.

MolluKaMI r.nKtin..T  .call V tKTii l igh lu ig  sadness, d j  V? . *
i v( been I >cina a let and I ' \':̂ S §  *'M' J
lc< 1 ver v alone » let I \ cr \ isolalciJ. M j f h ! ;  ‘ /* ,*£ 1
said Ferguson. M m m

I c r^nsu i i  amt l*i nice A n d ie  vs l ive 
vvnli I lie it ( lau.ebuis I tea lr ice  d, and ' .^C
! (i)’enie, N. in S> ta1111;* 111)I. a 2^ loom  'Iff-. ^  ■ >i
house 2S m iles  west of London ,
which the couple moved into after . ' '*r ' ' , ? , _..r' 'A-
their 1986 wedding

Al ter they d ivorced two years ago, -vf * > i
she m oved hack in to  the house, I L f
apparently to save money while she 
paid off a huge tax bill. Ilic 
arrangement doesn’t signal a 
reconciliation, she said.

LIA M  G A L L A G H E R
BRISBANE, Australia (AP) - l | § |

1 dam ( lallagher of Oasis was released 
on bail today after being charged with 
head-butting a British fan and 
breaking his nose after the man 
snapped pictures. - f .  »

Gallagher, lead singer of the I M Q W  S l C / f l  
British rock band Oasis, was charged ^  new s jgn js rea(jy l0 ^  hoisted in | 
with assault occasioning bodily harm *& J . . 1
and released on S6,900 bail. No on & truck bed. The sign was to be in,'
formal plea was required. Brisbane co m p lex  on South  2 5  M ile  A venu e  
lawyer Terry O'Gorman has said 
Gallagher vigorously denies the 
charge and will plead innocent.

The fan, a 19-year-old British 
tourist, was injured in a scuffle after 
he snapped pictures outside the 
band’s Brisbane liotcl Thursday night.

The band arrived in Brisbane on 
Thursday and were scheduled to give 
a concert at the Brisbane Entertain
ment Center tonight.

P E T E R  P A S T R E IC H
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Peter 

Pastreich will step down next spring 
after a two-decade run as the 
executive director of the San 
Francisco Symphony.

Pastreich, 59, said Wednesday that 
he wants to write and spend more 
time with his family in France, where 
he has a second home.

Pastreich took over the San 
Francisco post in 1978, overseeing 
construction of the Louise M. Davies 
Symphony Hall, hiring music 
directors Herbert Blomstedt and 
Michael Tilson Thomas and helping 
his musicians gamer recording 
contracts with major labels.

He will step down in April 1999 
as the longest tenured chief executive 
of a major U.S. symphony.

All proceeds will go to benefit 
Christian Ed.

Sunday, March 8th
at 2:00 pm in the

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

1965 Ford Mustang
Donated by Western-Ford of Hereford.

2 volleyballs autographed by the 1997 
State 4A Champion Volleyball Team
2 baseballs signed by the Govenor of 
Texas ~ George Bush
John Elway autographed helmet
Barry Sanders autographed photo
Shaq O'Neal autographed basketball
Kobe Bryant autographed basketball
Many more sports items too numerous 
to mention!
Roto-Tiller in good working order 
Beef Certificates
1 hog to be delivered to Eades Meat
2 tickets to Schlitterbaho
Plus many other local contributions!
Utility Trailer
Full beef donated by Aztec
Print by Amarillo artist, Jack Sorrensen
Floral Arrangement
Catde Feed Bunks

N w d • few dollar* more? Round up your
no-1 oncer used-but-st III-usable articles and
ca l Tht Brand’* Classified Ad department. 
We will put a low-cost, fast-acting sales 
message together for you. Call 364-2030.

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR LENDING NEED!, First Aincruan Bank’s Ixmii Star tram
fo • • AfaL
can makr your Texas-sizr dreams come true!

f  ★  $2 BILLION IN ASSETS
Count on our ir t if d  - we’re a progressive, well-capitalised institution.

Babysitting will also be available at the S t Anthony's School 
as a fundraiser by the C.Y.O. and Joy.

THANK YOU
to all those who partiepated 

in this event!

★  45 YEARS IN BANKING
Count on our ufiwrima • • Bernadette, Missy and Steve have the knowledge 

. gained through a combined 45 years of banking experience.

★  $ 1.3 BILLION IN LI ANS
Count on our nmmitmmt - our loan fundings last year are a result 
of our pledge to foster the future growth of Texas.

T he LOANS YOU frEED and THE ATTENTION YOU DESERVE are just a phone call 
or visit sway at First American Bank.

FIRST

at BANK
Texas Owned •  Texas Strong • Texas Proud
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'Tw o Guys" one of two new sitcoms to debut
PUBLISH ER S W EEKLY

B E S T  S E L L IN G  B O O K S  
H A R D C O V E R  E IC T IO N

1. ‘T b s  Sterol Lawyer** by Jabs Griaban*

(D M b M t y )
2. "Proadiro** by Xm i  M om m a (Kropf)
9. “CoM Mosiaiaia" by Charter Prauer

(Allaatic MoaOsJy)
4. “ Black aad Blue" by Aaaa Qutadlra 

(k i r doai lltaisc)
5. “ M rm o w  of a (teiaha** by Arthur 

Gotdea (Kao**)
A  T V  Cal Who Saag far (he Bird* by 

1 jltaa Jackaoa Braaa fPuiaam)
7. “ A Crriaia Janice" by PI). James 

(Kaapf)
I .  Tear N«*hiag" by l)raa K ihhMz 

(B aaiam)
9. “Th rill!"  by Jack** Colliaa (Simoa A  

Schuster)
10 “ The Wiaaer" by David Baldacci

(Warner»
N O N K IC TIO N / G E N E H A I.

I. " talking lo llcavea" by Jamer Vaa 
Praagh (Dutloa)

2 "Simple Abundance" by Sarah Baa
Mrrathnach (Warner)

3 "Angela’s Aahea” by Proa* McCourt
(Scribner)

4 "Tuesdays With M om e’* by Muck 
Album (DouMrday)

V '"The. Millionaire Near Door" by 
Ihomaa Stanley and Will»am Danko
(IxmgaUeel)

6 "Midnight ta the Garden of Good and 
l-.vi|" by John Berendt (Random House)

7 "Jacluc After Jack" by Oirisiophet 
A nder »e n ( Morrow)

I. “ Dua’l Worry Make Money" by Richard 
Carlson (tlyp m u a )

9. "Caaversattoas W uhGod Book I"  by 
Neale Donald Walsch (Putnam)

10. "Into Thin A ir"  by Jon Krakauer 
(Vi Hard)

M ASS M A R K E T  P A P ER B A C K S  
I. “ The Partner" by John Grisham 

(D r 11/1 aland)
2 "A  Night To Remember" by Walter 

D «d  (Bantam)
1 "Dr Alkras'New Diet Revolution * by 

Robert ( '  Arkias(Avon)
4 'The Notebook" by Nicholas Spark* 

(Warner)

3 ' Music in the Night ' by V.C. Andrew* 
(P«*rkei Star)

ft "  Ihe Ranch' by Danielle Steel (D rll)
1 Ihe Cat Who Tailed a Ihiel" by I jlian 

Jackson Braun (Jove)
H "Small TownG uI" by laVyrle Spencer

(Jove)
9 Hornet's Neat" by PaUicia Cornwell 

(Berkley) S
|0 "lxis Alamos" by Joseph K'anon 

(Island)
T R A D E  PA P ER B A C K *

! "Don't Sweat the Small Stuff " b y  
Richard Carlson (Hyjienon) _

2 "James Cameron’s Titanic" hy |‘.d 
Marsh (HarperPerennial)

I "('nder the Tuscan Sun" hy prances 
Mayes (Itnwdway)

4 •"The Cuba of Water” by James 
McBride (Riverhead)

3 ( hukea Soup for the Teenage Scnil" 
by Canfield Hansen and Kirberger (H C I)

ft "Divine Secret* of the Ya-Ya 
S is t e r h o o d "  by R eb ecca W e ll*  
(Harper Perennial)

7 "A  Child Called It "  by Dave Pel/er
(H C h

I  "A  Civil Actual" by Jonathan llarr 
(Vintage)

9 "I'ndaunted ( mirage" by Sirphc* E. 
Arrdwoae (SAS/Touchalone)

10 "TheSimpaon* A Compete( iuide lo 
Our lavonte larruly" by Mall (irttfinng 
(Harpet Perennial)

VIDEOS
Weekly charts fie (be natton s most pifiular 

v»deos as they apfirar in billboard maga/jne 
kepriMed »i<h (termission 

HACKS
1 Aa D e ic  One." (Colum bia)
2 Bercule*.'' (Wall Disney)
3 Soul fond " (I ol)
4 Private Part*." (Paramount)

My Beat Enend’s Wedding.” 
(C o >vjhi*m» TnScari

ft MardynManvm DeadUiibe Wield." 
(In iro c 'p r >

1 Dsr Biuri Brothers," (Cm venal 
Studio* Piaonuu >

I  I vita (Hullyw>«*d)
9 Spate G*cl» Oac H<jar of Girl Power." 

(Warner i
10 "Playbuy * Get* Nett Door.” 

(Playteiy)
R E N TA L *

1 "A ir beer One ’ (< •jtumtjsa InStar)
2 "Thef/amr " 'K*tyGr*sn)
3 "O .l Jane "  (H'dlywo<jdi
4 "Event H o riion ,’’ (Pnrartejunt)
3 " t  unsfnrnc y Fhecey "  (Warner) 
ft "Contact," (Warner/
7 "Ncrthmg lo Diae," rfinschatone)
I  "The Devil's Advi*ate.” (Warner)
9 “ Eace/Off." (Paramount)
10. "Oinatng Amy." (Miramni)

M U S IC  V ID E O  SAI LS
1. "G irl Power lave la Istanbul." Space 

Girls (Virgin)
2. "(tend to the Woe Id.” Marilyn Maamm 

< Inter scope)
1 "Garth live  Prom Central Par k "(»nrth  

Brooke (Orton)
4 "Tulsa. Tokyo and the Middle rd 

Nowhere,** flnnaon (PolyGrnm)
3. "One Hour of Girl Power," SpsctGtrla 

(Warner)
6 “The Dane*." Pteetwood Mac (Warner 

Reprise RGold)
7. "Rage Against the Machine," Rage 

A gainer die Machine (Epic)
I  T r A a te ."  Yanni (Virgin)
9. “Tlnenre." Nine Inch Haile (lmeraorgie)
10. "Down By the Tabernacte.“ Bill and 

Olarin Gnrttwr (Spring HrR)

By FRAZIER M(U)RE 
AP Television W riter

NEW YORK - Maybe pizza makes 
the difference

In any case, nest week mark* (he 
arrival of two sitcom* that share a 
nearly identical premise. And no* 
matter how you slice it. one is funny. 
One isn’t.

“Two Guys, a Girl and a Pizza 
Place.” the funny one, launches next 
Wednesday on ABC at 8:3B p.m. 
CST. " House Rules," more aptly 
named “Two Guys, a Girl and No 
Pizza Place," bows Monday on NBC 
at 7:30 p m. CST.

Catch both these premieres and 
you’ll be reminded that sitcoms, 
aiming to cultivate rapport with the 
viewer, generally avoid new, 
unfamiliar ideas. Another thing: The 
success of a sitcom depends almost 
all on execution. That certainly makes 
the difference here.

In each series, three pals face the 
world together as young adults. One 
chap is a lanky slacker-dreamer. The 
other is a wired-up realist. Both 
strenuously reject adulthood. (Did we 
mention Peter Pan? One of the “TWo 
Guys” is even named Pete!) They 
live in close proximity, but platoni- 
cally, with the gal.

NBC describes “ House Rules” as 
”a trio of tight childhood friends 
who. now in their mid-20s, share a 
house and a life together in Denver.” 
It stars David Newsom as a bumbling 
medical student, Bradley White as a 
reporter and Maria Pitillo as an 
assistant district attorney whose 
housemates engage in Uiis sort of 
dialogue:

“ I hate rats! Do you know that 
there are some super rats that can 
weigh over nine pounds?”

“ Do YOU know that there arc 
some supenuodels that weigh

UNDER nine pounds?"
“ Two Guys, a Girl and a Pizza 

Place" puts the pieces of the same 
puzzle together much more artfully. 
And with more humor:

"Believe me, there’s *i one.* And 
when you find her, you’ll know."

“ How will I know?”
" I 'll tell you!"

' The guys arc graduate students 
who share an apartment in Boston. 
Berg (played by Ryan Reynolds) is 
a philosophy major with an 
easy-does-U outlook who makes extra 
money by signing up for medical 
experiments. Ricltard Ruccolo is Pete, 
a perpetually fretful would-be 
architect.

“ Pete's my home base," says 
Berg, explaining their relationship. 
"I wouldn't get to be me if he wasn’t
him."

Hie girl is Sharon, their former 
college bud and now their upstairs

neighbor who mothers them with a 
wide-screen TV and a well-stocked 
refrigerator. Played by Traylor 
Howard, she is a comically irascible 
minx who earns a big salary selling 
toxic chemicals. She hates herself for 
that almost as much as she loves her 
BMW.

The fellows work part time at a 
pizzeria, where a certain wacky 
patron steals scenes with his droll 
dementia: "Somehow I found myself 
in Morocco, running a nightclub," 
coos the film-befuddled Mr. Bauer 
(David Ogden Stiers), "and she 
walked back into my life...

All in all, "Two Guys” is about 
as funny as you could hope for, 
considering the absence of a single 
new idea.

Its second episode has the same 
story line as the “ House Rules” 
premiere; In each case, the fellows do 
their part to derail their gal pal’s

■ ■ ■■■

budding romance. But to reiterate, 
one version it funny; the other isn't.

If you were to take the basic 
"Housc’V G uys” formula, then add 
another male and a dozen years to 
everyone’s *ge, you’d have 
"Seinfeld" ( "Three Guys, a Girl and 
an Upper West Side Diner” ).

’• if • , * , ’ .**. i ' A ' * • ^,
Fox unveils another*hour-long 

romantic comedy next Wednesday at 
8 p.m. CST. The first scene of 
“Significant Others” finds 25-year-old 
Campbell discovering Henry, bis best 
friend, in bed with Nell, his other best 
friend.

"When did stuff start to count? I 
mean, in life,” Campbell wonders later 
on, lamenting his lack of both a job 
and a relationship. "It didn't used to. 
Pick the wrong summer job? Get a  
different job next summer. Pick The 
wrong girl? Dump her, move to the 
right girl. I loved that."

—

U nison starts sp inn ing  o u t sugar fo r yo u n g e r fans
By MARIO TAKKAIJEI.L 
The ballai \terming Newt 

I )AI I AS In 1 atm music, timing 
iscvcrylhmg ! be phenomena of the 
past - fntfii Julio Iglcsias and Gloria 
Lstcfan to 1 uis Miguel and Selena • 
have all arrived at precisely the 
moment *hcn the masses wanted 
them most •

I tnison is next
I h e  O a k  C l i f f - b a s e d  

11 ve*part harmony ensemble’s debut 
album. ‘ Miramc. ” released Tuesday 
on EMI I -atin. surfaces a year after 
the disintegration of vocrI outfit the 
Barrio Boyzz, whose pinup image and 
innocuous pop-soul sixigs kept female 
Ians in a frenzy Tor six years.

I Indcr (he tutelage of manager

Abraham Quintanilla Jr., Selena’s 
father, the Unison hoys (ages 15 to 
19) are packaged lo appeal ‘to a 
slightly younger demographic titan 
the. Barrio Boyzz. “Mirame” is 
clearly aimed at female teens, but it 
strategically avoids the cloying, 
hip-hop-flavored street beat that 
frequently infiltrated the Boyzz’* 
albums

I Inison is a bubble-gum group • 
nothing more, nothing less Most of 
the songs on “ Miramc” explore the 
innocent, youthful fascinations of 
first love. Anchored by the quintet’s 
lush, tight harmonics, the album 
floats through a combination of 
•synthesized dance rhythm s, 
rap tinged R&B grooves and

keyboard-driven ballads. A sound
track for high-school-age Latfisas.

Such saccharine car cand/could 
easily turn a sensitive slomich. But 
there’s something about these 
youngsters There’s a boyish charm 
in th e ir  h a rm o n ie s , th e ir  

r chicos-down-thc-block demeanor.
It also doesn’t hurt that the bulk 

of “ Miramc” is extremely catchy 
stuff. lYoduccr Quintanilla has an 
unerring ear for radio-ready tunes. 
The first single, “Quiero Bailar 
Contigo,” a Spanish cover of Ixo 
Sayer s 1976 hit “ You Make Me Eccl 
Like Dancing," is a cheesy slice of 
irresistible urban pop complete with 
M rap aside and bouncy hqoks. 
Similarly, (he title cut's dreamy

chorus sticks in your head after only 
one listen.

Yet the best song on “Mirame” 
is the old-school disco track 
MVuclve.” With its mix of club-style 
beats - there’s no resisting the cut's 
dance-floor allure • the harmonious 
hook and the brief rap interlude, 
“ Vuelve” is gn undeniable pleasure.

Unfortunately, the group couldn't 
a v o id  th e  s a n c t im o n io u s  
positive-role-model route. The 
a lbum ’s last song, “ Suena 
Tranquila,” veers into clichcd, 
Hallmark card.sentiments - from “be 
proud of your heritage” and "rove 
your fellow man” to “ the future 
belongs to the children” - that come 
off as desperate attempts to gi Vfc this

project depth.
> Like the ulurahot Backstreet Boys 

and New Kids on the Block before 
them, Unison is an act designed for 
fleeting enjoyment. They are 
celebrating an age when frivolity and 
lightheartedness are mantras. When 
they’re in that fee I-good mode, 
"Miramc” is frothy fun.

Dialribitted by Tlte Associated P r m  •
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i Sports
On the  

Sidelines
NHL

Friday’s Oamas 
N.Y. Islandars 4. Buffalo 2 
Carolina 6. Phoanta 4 
San Joaa 3, Anahaim 0 

Saturday’s Oamas 
Chicago at Boston. 2 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 2 pin. 
N.Y. Rangart at Now Jsrssy. 2 p.m. 
Florida at Washington, 2 p.m. 
Dalas at 81. Louts, 2p.m.
Dstrtll at Los Angatss, 2 p.m. 
Colorado at N.Y. wtandsrs, 6 p.m. 
Buffalo at Montrsal, 6 pin.
Calgary at Ottawa, 0:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Toronto, 0:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Vancouvsr. 9:30 p.m.

NBA
Friday's Oamas 

Boston 109, Washington 98 
Utah 122, Now Jsrssy 115 
Philadelphia 00. Naw York 71 
Chadotts 104,8aattla 90 
Atlanta 115. Denver 94 
Orlando 91, Cleveland 09, O T  
Minnesota 113, Toronto 91 
8acramanlo 90, Vancouver 90 
L.A. Lakers 91, San Antonio 04 
Indtana 101, Golden Stale 87 

Saturday's Oamas 
Miami at Dallas. 730 p.m.
Utah at Milwaukee, 0 p.m.
Houston at Phoenix, 0 p.m.

MLB
Friday’s Games -  

Minnesota 20, Tampa Bay 5 
Texas 9, Boston 1 
DstroN (ss) 0. Cleveland (ss) 3 
Philadelphia 0, New York Yankees 0 
Detroit (as) 4, Houston 4 .
Atlanta 0, Cleveland (ss) 4 
Los Angsies 10. Baltimore 2 / 
Pittsburgh 0, Cincinnati 5 
New York Mels 9, Kansas City 0 
Oakland 6, Chicago White 8ox 1 
Anaheim 19, Chicago Cubs 0 
Sea tile 10, Milwaukee 9 
Colorado 6, San Diego 3 
Arizona 11.8an Francisco 7 
Montreal It , Florida 4 
Toronto 9, St. Louis 4

IN  BR IEF
Texaa routs BoSox

PORI CHARLOTTE, El*. 
(AP) ~  Lee Stevens, Fernando 
Tatit and Joe Hall banged home 
runs to lead the Texas Rangers tu 
a 9-1 Victory over die Boston Red 
Sox on Friday.

The Rangers (6-3) took a 1-0 
lead in die second with a one-out 
walk to Will Clark, followed by 
a triple by Ivan Rodriguez. .

Texas added two more runs in 
the fourth on Clark’s triple and 
Eleven’s third homer of (he spring.

The Rangers added diree runs 
each off Boston reliever Peter 
Munro in the fifdi and sixdi 
innings. Tatis* solo homer, a 
sacrifice fly by Rusty Circcr and 
a single by Roberto Kelly Kelly 
accounted for diree runs in die 
fifth inning.

Reggie Jefferson hit a double 
for Boston in the sixth, allowing 
Darren Bragg to score the Red 
Sox’s only point. Boston fell to 
4-3. Pilcher Pedro Martinez, who 
allowed three hits and diree runs 
in 3.2 innings, picked up die loss.

Texas starter John Burkett won 
his first gunic of the seuson.

CU forfeits wins
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) •• The 

NCAA has ruled diat Colorado 
must forfeit all five 1997 football 
victories because an ineligible 
player participated, die Rocky 
Mountain News reported Friday.

The NCAA sanction was not 
as harsh as it could have been 
because Colorado reported the 
ineligible player, fullback-lineba
cker I)arrcn Fisk, and said his use 
was unintentional.

The newspaper attributed (he 
report to a source it did not 
identify.

As a result of die decision, 
Colorado's 1997 record dropped 
from 5-6 to 0 -11. The school has 
had just one other winless season 
since a football program was 
established in 1890.

A telephone message seeking 
comment from university officials 
was not returned immediately 
Friday.

No track meet
TULIA -  The track meet 

scheduled for Saturday in Tulia 
has been cancelled, according to 
Bcdi Reynolds of the Tulia 
Independent School District 
business olTice.

Hereford High School's boys 
and girls teams were scheduled to 
participate in the meet.

The meet was cancelled 
because the Tulia boys basketball 
team was playing in the Region 
I-3A finals in I .ubbock Saturday.

H.S. Baseball
Lsvstland IS, Hertford 1 

Hereford 2 1 0 0 0 --9
LeveNtnd 0 0 4 2 9-19

Cool Mo Yoorwood WP Yeerwood IP  
Cm M o ( 1-1J.HR HHS Heod(l) Reoordt 
Loveland 9-1, Hereford 2 3

JV-HsrsfordJVl3.FrtonaJVS.W P- 
Hodget (1 O)

H.S. Softball
At Midland

Midland Loo 11, Hereford l.ge m e  
called because of time.

Dumas 12, Hereford 0.
No other de ta ils  wars available

Elder, Zambri share 
lead at Austin Open

AUSTIN (AP) -  Amateur Brad 
Elder of the University of Texas 
shot a course-record, 7-under-par 
65 in chilly conditions Friday to 
tie Chris Zambri for the second- 
round lead of the Nike Tour's 
Greater Austin Open.

Elder and Zambri, who shot a 
67, were at 9-under-par 135, one 
shot ahead of Charlie Rymer, who 
also shot a 65, and former PGA 
Tour veteran Keith Fergus, who 
hod a second 68 over the Hills of 
I^keway course.

Casey Martin, the disabled

golfer who won a court fight over 
the right to ride in a cart, was only 
three shots behind the leaders after 
his second 69.

Elder, a finalist in die last U.S. 
amateur, missed four months 
because of a disease in his right 
wrist that kept him from holding 
a club.

"I had my wrist in a cast for 
six weeks and didn’t know if I 
would be able to play again," 
Elder, a senior, said. "It was a 
scary deal. I'm just happy to be 
back playing."

Texas boy inspires Martin
AUSTIN (A P)«  Casey Martin's 

inspiration was in the gallery, a 
9-year-old boy with the same physical 
disability of the Nike Tour golfer.

While Martin battled the 55-degree 
cold and an erratic game, he took 
solace every time he looked over and 
saw Kern Loest of Richland Hills 
who was riding on the broad 
shoulders of father, Craig.

"He's the first person I've ever 
met who had my disease," Martin 
said. "It was good to see him."

Although his teeth chattered from 
the cold, young Kern wore an 
autographed hat courtesy of Martin. 
He also wore a big smile.

He was there when Martin rallied 
from two early bogeys to sink a

“ H e ’s  t h e  f i r s t  p e r s o n  
I 'v e  e v e r  m e t  w h o  h a d  m y  
d i s e a s e .  It w a s  g o o d  t o  s e e  
h im .”

-  C asey Martin

45-foot putt on his 16Ui hole to get Ids 
round jump-started.

"Casey plays good,” young Kern 
said. "H e’s nice, too."

Martin, who won a suit against the 
PGA Tour for the right to be using a 
golf cart, could have shot 80 and it 
wouldn't have mattered to die young 
boy who followed his new hero a 118 
boles.

As it was, Martin shot a second 
consecutive 3-under-par 69 to stay 
within three shots of the lead held by 
Bead Elder and Chris Zambri at the 
Greater Austin Open.

He started poorly with two bogeys 
on the cool day as the television 
cameras on The Golf Channel tracked 
his every move.

"I got a little flustered, because 
it was tough to play bod with so many 
people rooting for you,” said Martin, 
who holed a 20-foot putt for birdie on 
his final hole. "My confidence will 
be up for tomorrow."

The 45-foot birdie putt on the 
seventh green got Martin going after

See MARTIN, page 11A

Eye on the ball.
H ereford’s Lindsay Ward walchds her shot W ednesday while practicing on the driving range 
at John Pitm an M unicipal G olf Course. The Lady W hitefaces played Friday and Saturday 
in the M idland Independent School D istrict Invitational.

Lakers beat 
Spurs, 91-84

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) -  
Derek Fisher scored 10 of Los 
Angeles’ last 17 points and Shaquille 
O’Neal had 23 points to lead the 
Lakers to a 91-84 victory over the 
San Antonio Spurs on Friday night.

The Lakers broke away from a 
71-71 tie with 5 1/2 minutes left as 
Eddie Jones made a 3-pointer and 
Fisher drove twice for boskets.

Fisher and Rick Fox each finished 
with 17 points for the Inkers. Elden 
Campbell added 14 points for Los 
Angeles, which won for the second 
time since a report surfaced that 
coach Del Harris was going to be 
dismissed. The Lakers denied the 
report.

David Robinson led San Antonio 
wiUi 23 points and 10 rebounds. 11m 
Duncan added 21 points for die 
Spurs.

The Spurs outscorcd the Lakers 
24-17 in the third quarter, but still 
trailed 61-60 going into the final 
period.

O'Neal played despite an infected 
big toe on his left fool. He seemed to 
be limping during warmups, but 
didn’t appear to be favoring the foot 
during the game.

llic Lakers led by 11 points in the 
second quarter und look a 44-36 lead 
into the break. O'Neal scored 12 
points and Campbell had nine in the

SAN ANTONIO (04): Duncan M 3  7*0 91, 
WWtama 2-7 M  0. Robinson 9-21 0-0 23. DM 
Nagro 0-3 2*2 2. Johnson 7-14 0 014, Psrdua 
2*4 0-04, Hsrrsra 4-7 0-0 0, Jackson 1*0 0-09, 
Parson 1*20-02, Gaary0-00-00, Burton 1 -204) 
3. Totals 34-70 10-10 04.

L A  LAKER0A1): Horry O-0(M>O. Few 0-10 
3-4 17.0^9819-100-1023. Jonas 3-104-4 11. 
Flshar 4-00-1017,CampOMI 0-112-414. Bryanl 
1-00-0 7, Bsnnstt 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 30-70 27-30 
91.
San Antonio 99 19 94 24-*4
L.A. Lshars 22 22 17 30-01

3-Point goals-8an Antonio 1 -0 (Burton 1 -9. 
Dunoon 0 1, Johnson 0 1, Jackson 0-1, Parson 
0-1), Los Angolas 4-11 (Fox 2-4, Flshsr 1-1, 
Jonas 1 -3, Horry 0-1, Bryant 0-2). Foulsd out 
Jackson, Parson. Ratoounds-San Antonio 47 
(Robinson 10), Los <
Assists 
Angolas
Antonio 30, Los Angatss 17. A-17,000(17,500).

i, Parson. R*bounds-8an Antonio 47 
on 10), Los Angolas 49 (Campbsff 7). 
-Ban Antonio 20 (Johnson 11), Los 
> 20 (Fox, Flshsr 5). Total touts-8an 
30, Los Angolas 17. A--17,000(17,000).

opening half for Los Angeles.
Robinson played just eight minutes 

for San Antonio and hod just four 
points in Uie first three quarters. 
Duncan also had two quick fouls 
early in the game and was on the floor
for just 13 minutes in the first half, 
scoring three points. I J.I/>

N e b ra sk a  p u m m e ls  
h ib e rn a tin g  B a y lo r

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  
According to coach Danny Nee, 
Nebraska now has the third-ranked 
Kansas Jayhawks where it wants them 
-  on Saturday’s schedule.

Hie Huskers ran their winning 
streak to seven straight Friday with 
a 65-46 victory over cold-shooting 
Baylor in the second round of the Big 
12 tournament. In Saturday’s 
semifinals, Nebraska (20-10) will 
meet the Jayhawks (32-3), the 
regular-season Big 12 champs.

“ Kansas has been a marquee (cam 
and a marquee program in the 
nation," Nee said. “ Any time we get 
a chance to play them in the 
postseason, we think it’s a great 
opportunity."

The Huskers, who lost twice to 
Kansas by scores o f96-76 and 82-71 
in the regular season, figure they've 
already wrapped up an NCAA 
tournament bid.

“ If we play well (against Kansas) 
it would enhance our seed. If we win, 
it will absolutely enhance our seed 
It’s exciting," Nee said

Tyronn Luc scored 22 points and 
broke Nebraska's fccoson record for

Everything you wanted 
to know  about the NCAA  
tourney selection process, 
Including w hy Velcro Is 
better than tape/? a g e  10A

3- point shooting while leading the 
I luskcrs past the Bears, who had dicir 
worst-shooting game of year while 
point guard Patrick 11unter fought the 
flu.

Luc, who was second in Big 12 
scoring this season, averaging almost 
22 points, hit 4-of-9 3-pointers and 
raised his season total to 73, breaking 
the record set by Joron Bonne in 
1994-95.

Baylor center Briun Skinner, who 
had 27 points against Texas A& M on 
Thursday, struggled all day along 
with the rest of the Bears. I tampered 
by an ankle injury, he was just 2-for-9 
in the first half while Nebraska took 
a 37-25 halftime lead and wound up
4- for-15 with 13 points.

See BEARS, page 11A

Watching It fly
H ereford’s Andrew Carr practices his serve Tuesday afternoon 
at W hitefacc Courts. The Hereford hoys and girls teams played 
Friday and Saturday at a tournam ent in Fort Stockton.

Duncan and Robinson both got 
into foul trouble early. Robinson 
drew his second personal in the first 
five minutes of the game and Duncan 
fouled for the second time just a 
minute later. Both immediately went 
to the bench and didn’t return unUI 
five minutes into the second quarter.

Lady Dons 
reach 5A 
title game

AUSTIN (AP) -  Lakishia Harper 
scored 13 points as Amarillo Palo 
Duro shot 54 percent from the field 
and played sufTocattng defense in a 
61-36 victory over Corpus Christ! 
Carroll Friday in the Class 5A 
semifinals of the girls* suite 
tournament.

Palo Duro, which improved to 
32-4 in its first final four trip to 
AusUn, will play in Saturday's title 
game against Alief Elsik.

Carroll, led by Amber South, the 
game's leading scorer with 16 points, 
finished the season 33-6 after making 
its first state tournament appearance.

Carroll, frustrated by PaloDuro’s 
full-court press the entire game, 
opened the game I -of-9 from the field 
and missed seven straight shots in the 
first quarter. Carroll finished 30 
percent from the field, including 
z-of-10 from 3-point range.

Palo Duro, on the other hand, 
sizzled from the outset.

See DONS, page 11A

Sprewell reinstatem ent poses questions
I don't write very often about 

the NBA
In fact, if I had to guess. I'd say 

I've probably written less than a 
half-dozen columns on the NBA In 
tire 10 years I've covered sports.

I follow the sport only passingly 
— osmosis would be a ginnl term 
for what I know about the league. 
Just in the normal course of niy 
job, you’re bound u> come across 
NBA stories.

I've never had a favorite NBA 
team, nor do I watch games on TV, 
even during the NBA Finals. Most 
of what happens in the NBA, off 
the court or on, passes to the 
backcourt of my mind, If at all.

I would guess that most non- 
NBA fans are pretty much the

T h #  T o y  
D o p a r tm o n t *

By
Bob

Varmotte

some way. But then something 
happens that we all take notice of.

Iatrell Sprewell.
Sprewell had his contract 

reinstated Wednesday. For those 
who don't remember. Sprewell 
attacked Warriors' coach P.J. 
Carlesimo Dec. I at a Golden State 
practice.

Sprewell was subsequently fired 
by the Warriors and suspended for 
a year by NBA commissioner 
David Stern.

Sprewell will be reinstated 
effective July I by the decision of 
arbitrator John Fcerick. Fecrick 
based his decision in port on his 
opinion the punishment levied by 
Use NBA and the Warriors was too 
harsh.

Not having followed the gome 
very closely,! initially thought the 
punishment was too severe. I based 
that assessment on my opinion the 
attack wasn't premeditated, that 
Sprewell just snapped, and that he 
was probably provoked by Carles!* 
mo Carlesimo, reportedly, has a 
reputation of verbally abusing his

players. 
No vcto verbal provocation justifies 

any player attacking his or her 
coach. But conversely, who is to 
say how any specific player would 
react under such alleged verbal 
duress?

Let's remember something 
How a coach coaches his players is 
up to him. He is responsible for the 
actions and performances of his 
players. We shouldn't do anything 
to Infringe upon that responsibili
ty

Rut let's remember something 
else. Sprcwcll’s punishment was 
two-fold. He had his contract 
terminated by the Warriors and he 
was suspended by the NBA.

Sprewell should've been fired

for attacking his coach, but the 
NBA should have withheld levying 
additional sanctions.

The Warriors have the right to 
deal with Sprewell. or any other 
employee, in any manner they see 
fit. Once that punishment Is hand
ed down, the NBA should have 
stayed out of It.

The Incident should be left as an 
Internal matter of the Golden State 
Warriors. The NBA, by adding to 
the punishment, made Sprewell a 
cause eelebre, In some circles

The basis for Stern suspending 
Sprewell on top of the Warriors 
terminating his contract was that 
he didn't want Sprewell to Just go 
to another team.

* See SPREWELL, page 11 A*

*
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Committee deciding who will 'dance'
By DOUG TUCKER 

A I* SporU W riter
KANSAS CITY. Mo. -  Syracuse 

tell. Then Maryland look a tumble. 
A short time later. UCLA dropped 
like a rock.

Chaos was threatening to engulf 
the NCAA tournament

llic reason? Faulty adhesive tape.
While choosing, seeding and 

bracketing the 64-team Held every 
year, the NC A A’s selection commit
tee spends a weekend moving teams 
around on big poster boards, 
searching with a diamond-cutter’s 
caution for just the right matchups in 
just the right places at just (he right 
times.

It's all done with such reverence 
and care that only one person -  
known as “die traffic cop’’ -  is 
authorized to touch the boards or 
move the teams

Former NCAA staffer Dave 
Cawoud recalled the incident 10 years 
ago when, to the committee’s horror, 
the names suddenly be gan falling to 
the floor

“ It was era/.y,” lie said. “ Here we 
were trying so hard to be efficient, 
and the teams just kept falling off the
board.”

As ll* traffic ci >p, C 'awood was Use 
only person authorized to even pick 
lire team names off the floor and stick

them back.
The next year, the committee used 

dependable Velcro.
This year's traffic cop is longtime 

NCAA stafTer Bill Hancock.
“ lie ’s the only one who touches 

dial board," said committee chairman 
C M. Newton. “ We have committee 
members as well as NCAA staff who 
make sure our principles are 
followed, like if somebody had a 
game in the regular season and we’ve 
got them paired off. We’re all alert 
to diings like diat.

“ But when a team is moved on the 
board, or put up there, or removed, 
only Bill can do it.'*

And traffic cop Hancock stands at 
the intersection of happiness and 
heartbreak for many fans.

From lliursday night until Sunday 
afternoon, die committee weighs, 
analyzes and scrutinizes. Decisions 
arc made that spell the difference 
between a successful season or a bast, 
between a team having a decent 
chance or very little hope of reaching 
die Final Four.

Contrary to popular opinion, the 
committee’s job is not to select the 
best 64 teams It’s to select die best 
34 dial did not gain automatic entry 
by winning one of 30 conference 
tournaments

Then thev break the 64-lcam field

down to what amounts to four 
16-team tournaments: the East, West, 
Midwest and South Regionals. Each 
is seeded 1 through 16 -  four No. 1 
seeds, four No. 2 seeds, etc.

Throughout the process, the 
committee, through Hancock, is 
constantly fiddling with the boards.

On one side of the room is the 
board with the names of every school 
considered for an at-large berth. Next 
to it is the board lisdng every team 
that’s already captured one of the 30 
automatic berths.

On the other side of the room are 
four boards represendng each 
16-team bracket, and four that keep 
track of the seedings, making sure, 
for example, that a No. 6 seed does 
not show up on a seventh-seed line.

By 10 p.m. Thursday, the tedious 
process gets under way when 
everybody submits two ballots. The 
first is each committee member's 
“must-have" list of not more than 17 
teams that absolutely have to be there.

Committee members don't vote on 
their own teams, so there’ II be around 
eight to 12 listed on every ballot, and 
they will become the first names 
affixed to the at-large board.

Those teams arc now in. No one 
can remember a team making the first 
ballot without making the tourna
ment.

Members then lake their second 
Thursday night ballot, listing all other 
teams they believe merit consider
ation.

Every team that shows up here, 
including all winners of regular-se
ason conference titles and teams that 
didn’tg r ' quite make ballot No. l,go 
to the nomination board. There are 
usually around 80.

“ Most of the first day the 
committee devotes to die nomination 
board,” said Hancock. “Then 
moving teams to the at-large board. 
Once you’re on the at-large board, 
you’re in the tournament, with very 
few exceptions.”

The weekend is a constant process 
of evaluating and re-evaluating teams 
against each other.

“It’s a laborious process," Hancock 
said, “but it’s never boring.

“When it's all over, there is a 
noticeable release of tension. Ihe room 
itself seems to take a sigh and a deep 
breath. You can almost feel it.”

The next weekend, at eight sites 
around the country, play begins.

And then, as former selection 
committee member Dave Hart once 
observed, “Somebody will go out and 
win the NIT and say that proves we 
didn’t know what the hell we were 
doing.'i nen incy nreax tnc o*-icam ne hi uoing.

Lady Vols Thoroas spurs Lobo rally over TCU, 80-7
1 AS VEGAS (AP) -- Kenny second half as New Mexico came winner of the UNLV-Fresno 1

th rea t to
run away 
from  fie ld

By CHUCK SCHOFFNKR 
AP Sports W riter

Ihe suspense and tension will 
crackle on college campuses across 
the country Sunday in those heavy 
hours before the NCAA releases its 
bracket for tlie women’s basketball 
tournament

Always has been that way. always 
will Who'll get in, who’ll get left 
out? Who’s going where? Who’s 
getting wliat seed?

( >ncc tlie brackets arc filled, will 
any suspense remain? Wtdi No.
I -ranked Tennessee so good and so 
dominant, will this tournament be 
merely a prelude to (lie unbeaten 
l.ady Vols' inevitable coronation?

’’ IlieyTe definitely die team to 
beat." Florida coach ( ’arol Boss said 
“ But I also dunk ihe beauty of the 
NCAAs is that everybody goes in 
with no wins and no losses livery- 
body looks at it as a whole new 
season

that includes Tennessee, which 
usually is at its best at this lime of 
year regardless of w hat happened in 
the regular season l^ist year, die 
I ady Vols entered NCAA play with 
10 losses and still won their second 
straight national championship and 
fifth overall

N ow  look at what coach Pal 
Sunimilt brings to dns year's 
tournament A 33-0 record An 
average victory margin of 31 points 
Victories over 14 teams ranked in the 
lop 25 at the time The best player 
in the country in (hamiquc Holds- 
claw and outstanding players around 
her in lamika Catching*. Scmeka 
Randall and leresa (ieter. all 
frewhmen

And it's not just that the I -ady Vols 
have won that’s so impressive, it’s 
how they vc won They beat 
Vanderbilt by 61 points in the 
Sotitfraurm ( ’(inference tournament 
Die) w'*i al DcPaul by 70 points 
They beat 1 lorida, the SF.C second- 
place team by 30

lemetsee is try in to become the 
first women s team to win three 
straight V  AA lilies -- SoulhcmCaJ 
is die «*dy <xher school dial has won 
two in a row -- and the third to finish 
unbeaten

Connecticut went unbeaten in 
winning die !'//*> rcattonal champio
nship and Iexas did the tame in 1986 
Three teams dial were unheaten going 
into the tournament failed to win it 
all Louisiana lech in 1990 and 
Vermont in 1992 arid 1993,

I hat’s cm ugh to keep the lady Vols 
on their toes.

“ We know what our foeux is. mi’ 
we do not discuss other matters,” 
Holdsclaw said “ Ihe recognition we 
have received to tins point is great for 
(lie sport of women’s basketball 
However, we have U) continue to do 
things one step at a time and not be 
swept away by what is said or written 
by the media ”

Tennessee will be a No I seed, of 
course Old Onmnsn and Connccucul 
also are expected gel No. It, along 
with either Stanford or Texas Tech

Just as vnpratant are t e  No 4 seeds 
While there’s not much difference on 
paper between a 4 and 5, there* a huge 
difference in the tournament because 
a No 5 seed travels for (he first and 
second rounds and a No 4 plays at 
home.

LAS VEGAS (AP) -  Kenny 
I horn as, held to only four points in 
( Ik* f ir s t  half, scored 18 in the second 
I nday night as No. 20 New Mexico 
rallied to beat No. 13 Texas Christian 
80-73 in the semifinals of the 
Western Athletic Conference 
tournament.

Iliomas scored (he first four points 
of a 9-0 run in the last 2 :43 that broke 
open a two-point game and put New 
Mexico into Saturday’s final

Thomas dominated inside in the

UConn advances
NEW YORK (AP) -  Freshman 

KhaJid LI-Amin scored 21 points and 
No 6 Connecticut reached die finals 
of (lie Big F.ast tournament for the 
third time in four years Friday night, 
ending Rutgers’ magical ride 64-50 

Rutgers (14-15) had a terrible 
shooting night, making just 18 field 
goals on 65 shots for 27.7 percent, 
lheir leading scorers, Geoff Billet 
and Rob 1 lodgson, were nyn-factors

second half as New Mexico came 
hack from an 11 -point deficit to snap 
a 16-game winning string by the 
I lomcd Frogs and hand TCU its first 
conference loss.

New Mexico led 71-69 when 
Iliomas hit a pair of free throws, then 
followed it with a dunk widi 2:06 left. 
By the time Malcolm Johnson hit a 
layup widi 10.6 seconds left, die 
I .obos had scored nine straight points 
to put the game out of reach.

New Mexico (23-6) will face die

winner of the IJNLV-Fresno State 
game for the conference champion
ship.

TCU led by as many as 11 in the 
second half and was ahead 58-52 
midway through the half when die 
Lobos went on a 16-5 run. Kevin 
Henry capped die spurt with a 
3-pointcr diat gave die Lobos a 68-63 
lead widi 4:20 left before screaming 
fans diat made the UNLV campus 
arena look more like the Pit in 
Albuquerque.

T h e  U L T I M A T E  i n  e n g i n e  
p r o t e c t i o n  a n d  p e r f o r m a n c e

p r o lo n g
#  SUPER LUBRICANTS

Engine treatment as advertised on TV.
Locally owned and operated

HEREFORD PARTS
702 IK 1*t Strutt♦ 364-3522 0 9 8 6  E

Farm Bureau Members 10% Discount wih card.

ThuFl/odZue.

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.

Underdog Longhorns 
upset Cowboys, 65-64

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) -  
Brandy Perryman’s 3-pointer with 
28.9 seconds remaining lifted 
Texas past No. 25 Oklahoma Stale 
65-64 Friday in the second round 
of the Big 12 tournament.

Cowboys center Brett Robisch 
missed a layup just before the 
buzzer as the underdog I-onghoms 
(14-16) moved into the Uiird round 
against either Missouri or 
Oklahoma. Texas is the tourna
ment’s 10th seed.

Kris Clack, who twice was 
hobbled by injuries in the closing 
minutes, stole the ball from Joe 
Adkins with just under 50 seconds 
to play. Clack, who appeared to 
rcinjure a knee that caused him to 
miss time in January, then drove 
the lane for a score with about 48

seconds left to get Texas within 
64-62.

Oklahoma State (21-6) failed 
to score on its next possession, 
and Perryman hit a long 3-pointer 
from the corner. *

Texas played most of the 
second half without 7-foot center 
Chris Mihm, who picked up his 
third foul early in tlie half, sat out 
about seven minutes and then 
fouled out with 4:05 to play.

Clack had scored 28 points in 
Texas’ first-round victory 
Thursday over Texas Tech.

1 le finished with 13 points and 
Mihm and DeJuan Vazquez each 
had 11. «

Peterson finished with 24 and 
Adkins had 14 for Oklahoma 
Stale.

7989 Ford 
M ustang S3,900 7 99 7 Buick  

C entury S5.900
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MIAMI (AP) -  Jim Furyk made 
every pull and shut a course 
record-lying 62 and Tiger Woods 
missed several short ones on his way 
to a 69 on Friday as both were at 
5-under-par 139 midway through the 
Doral-Ryder Open; two shots off the 
lead.

“ I started the day trying to make 
the cut,” Furyk said after needing 
only 24 putts to pull close to leaders 
Tim Herron, Michael Bradley and 
John Cook. “ I’ve put myself in 
contention.”

A lot of people were in contention 
as 18 players were within three shots 
of the three leaders.

Woods and Furyk played together 
in the second round and were in a 
logjam at 139 that included Curtis 
Strange, who is trying to win for the 
first lime on tour in nine years, and 
three-lime Doral winner Raymond 
Floyd, who at 54 is trying to become 
the oldest to win on the PGA Tour.

Scott I loch, Rocco Mediate and 
Stewart Cink were one stroke off the
lead.

Woods and Furyk clearly fed off 
each other’s good play.

“Jim started out with three straight 
birdies and couldn't get the tee,” said 
Woods, who looked like be might bolt 
from the pack when he began his 
round birdic-birdie-eagle.

B ut it was Furyk who took control 
of the day.

Playing the back nine first, the guy 
with the distinctive outside-in looping 
swing was five strokes behind Woods 
after 11 holes when he ran off five 
consecutive birdies beginning on No. 
3 to send murmurs of “course 
record” through the crowd.

But when a 20-footer on No. 8 
stopped on the lip and a 15-footer on 
Uic final hole curved away at the last 
inch, he had to settle for tying the 
mark set by Greg Norman in 1990 
and matched in 1993.

Norman, meanwhile, shot a 73 and 
missed the cut with a 147.

Herron made his hay on Use front 
nine, finishing with two birdies and 
shooting a 32 before playing the 
backside with nine consecutive pars.

Bradley played the back nine first 
and surged into contention when be 
started his second nine with an eagle 
and two birdies, the eagle coming on 
No. 1 when he hit a driver and a 
6-iron to 18 feet on the 529-yard hole 
playing downwind in a 20 mph 
breeze.

Cook got a share of the lead with 
a 66.

Furyk shot a 77 on Thursday but 
a phone call to his father, Mike, who 
is his coach, turned things around.

“ We talked about making agood, 
solid turn,” Furyk said. “Every guy 
out here has bad habits and tenden
cies,” he said. “ I go through a 
checklist and that’s what I did last 
night with Dad — go through the

checklist.”
It wasaphooe call well worth the 

long-distance charge.
Furyk’s five consecutive birdies 

included a delicate big-breaking 
25-footer on No. 4 and iron shots to 
6 feet on No. 5 and 5 feet on the 
seventh hole.

“ My caddie said, 'We're back in 
it, let’s just keep going’” Furyk said 
about the encouragement he got from 
Steve Duplantis after the birdie on 
No. 5.

“ I hit a lot of good putts yesterday 
that didn’t go In,” said Furyk, one of 
the best putters on tour. “Today they 
went in.”

It seemed like they were going in 
all over the place.

As Woods walked up the seventh 
fairway he caught the eye of his 
coach, Butch Harmon, in the gallery, 
smiled, pointed to Furyk and made a 
motion with his hand like he was 
pulling it out of a (lame.

Wright leads Red Raiders to Big 12 win over Texas, 6-3
LUBBOCK (AP) -  Shane Wright 

scattered 11 hits and three runs, one 
of them earned, as Texas Tech beat 
Texas 6-3 as the Longhorns’ opened 
their Big 12 baseball season on (he 
road.

Wright (4-1) gave up all three runs

Martin

in a rocky third inning as the Red 
Raiders put together an error and two 
doubles for three runs.

But Texas Tech (12-7,2-2 Big 12) 
began rallying back right away as left 
fielder Jason Landreth singled in a 
run in the bottom of the third. ’

two early bogeys caused by a fat iron 
shot and a hooked tee shot behind a 
tree.

“ I had a lot of people out there 
rooting for me today,” Martin said. 
“ I saw a lot of kids out there and 1 
slapped five with some of them. They 
got a workout, that’s for sure.”

Martin shot a 3-undcr-par 69 over 
the Hills of Lakeway course on 
Thursday. He started Friday three 
shots off the lead of Michael Allen 
in the third Nike tour event of the 
season.

A federal magistrate ruled on Feb. 
11 that Martin could use a cart 
because of a right leg defect at birth. 
The PGA Tour has appealed to die 
9th U.S. Circuit- Court in San 
Francisco, but the process could take 
from 18 months to two years.

The disability that Martin and 
Kern have is called Klippel-Trcnaun-

Bears
The Bears (14-14) hit a season-low 

.27 pejeetfl while Nebraska s M  43 
percent/ * ' " :

Baylor never got closer than 11 
points in the second half and coach 
Horry Miller called the effort 
“ somewhat embarrassing."

“ Believe“it or not, ladies and 
gentlemen, we ore a better basketball 
team than you saw today,” Miller 
said. ~ - v

Hunter, who averaged almost 15 
points and five assists all year, had 
been taking medication intravenously 
as late as Thursday. He played 19 
minutes and had four points. With 
about 14 minutes left in the second 
half, he asked to be taken out and 
went to the bench and buried his face 
in his hands .He returned about seven 
minutes later.

“ I just went out and did my best

Dons
Harper scored nine points, 

including seven straight, as Palo Duro 
took a 19-4 lead after the first quarter.

At one point, the Lady Dons hit 
nine straight shots without a miss as 
the lead increased to 25-6 will) 5:51 
left in die second quarter.

Monica Trimble, Geronica Tucker 
and Casey Jackson each had 10 points 
for Palo Duro, which shot 56 percent 
in the second half.

Harper, a junior who is already 
drawing attention from college 
recruiters, seemed able to score at 
will by penetrating the defense with 
crossover dribbles and spin moves.

But even though she was 6-of-9 
from the field, she frequently passed 
to teammates despite having an open 
shot. She finished with four assists.

South was 6-of-13 from the field

and die only Carroll player to finish 
in double figures.

Sabrina Mitchell finished with 
eight points and nine rebounds for
Carroll.

Clae* SA Semifinal*
CORPUS CHAI8TI CARROLL (3*6): Brooks 

0-3 0-0 0. Yoakum 2 8 0-0 4. MNchal 3-12 2-3 
8. Dunaon 2-7 2-2 6. South 6 13 2-218. Young 
0-0 0-0 0, Shelton 1 -3 0-0 2 Hamkaz 0-00-00. 
Total* 14-46 8-7 38.

AMARILLO PALO DURO (32-4): Thrift* 8-8 
0 0 10. Tucker 8-110-010. Jackaon 8-604) 10. 
Phillips 1-3002. Harper 8-01-113. Whit# 3 5 
0-0 7. Qardnar OO 0-0 0. Tudman 2-8 OO 4. 
Owana 1-100 3. Howard 1-20-02. Foaiac 0 2  
0 00 Tolaia2084 1-161.
CC Carroll 4 11 • 13-38
Ama. Palo Duro -16 I t  14 18-81

3-poinl goals CC Carroll 2-10 (BrookaOl, 
Mitchell 0-1. Dunaon 0-3. South 2-5), Am*. Palo 
Duro 2-5 (Wh«* 1-1, Tudman 02. Owana 1-1, 
Footer 0-1). Fouled out--Nona Rabounda-CO 
Carrol 27 (Michel 8). Ama. Pak> Duro 31 
(Jackaon 7). AaalataCC Carrol 4 (Michel 3), 
Ama Palo Duro 13 (Jackaon). Fouia- OC Carrol I 
8. Ama. Palo Duro 8. A 30 6 2 .

Hereford Aquatic Center
I U  ’  l l

a m
1 1

\ IA

Open Swim
Monfay, Mitch 16th 

thm Friday, March 20th From 
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Aerobics classes and lap swim times will 
remain the same.

‘Hie Red Raiders tied the game in 
the fourth with two runs on an RBI 
double by right fielder Miles Durham 
and an RBI bunt single by center 
fielder Ryan Ruiz.

Tech went ahead in the fourth as 
third baseman Kevin Jordan scored

when Texas (8-9-1,0-1) mishandled 
another Ruiz bunt.

The Red Raiders scored two 
insurance runs in the eighth on an 
RBI single by designated hitter 
Brennan Burns and another Texas 
error.

T C U  b e a ts  N e w  M e x ic o , 9-4
ay-Weber Syndrome and there is no 
cure. Martin limps painfully on his 
right leg and has no idea how long he 
can play. . ,

Robin Freeman, one of Martin’s 
playing partners, said Martin has 
proved he is more than a curiosity.

“ A lot of people came to see this 
kid beat the PGA, but what they are 
seeing is someone who can play 
golf,” Freeman said.

Mike Sullivan, Martin’s other 
playing partner, said, “Casey is a 
good putter and hits it longer than 1 
thought lie could. He can play.” , 

Martin looked relieved to make the 
cut. He missed the cut in his last Nike 
UHiniamcnt after winning at Lakeland 
in the first event of the year.

“Everything is mental in golf, and 
now I've got the first two days behind 
me,” Martin said.

FORT WORTH (AP) -  Mall 
Howe drove in four runs on two hits 
as Texas Christian beat New Mexico 
9-4 in their Western Athletic 
Conference opener Friday..

needed.
Collins (4-0) scattered 12 hits and 

four’runs, three of them earned, in 
eight innings of work. He struck out 
five and walked nobody.

The leftficlder struck a single and Scott Candelaria led the charge for
a double to star in a 10-hit attack for New Mexico (10-13, 0-4) with a 
the Homed Frogs ( 12-6, 1 -0 WAC). double, a homer and two RBI.

Third baseman Royce Huffman 
added a two-run double and scored 
drove in two runs and scored one 
himself to give unbeaten TCU starter 
Heath Collins all the support he

But it wasn’t Lobos starter Jim 
Serrano’s day. Scrano (3-2) gave up 
all nine runs, five of them earned, on 
nine hits and five walks. He struck 
out six.

Sprewell

to try to help us win,” be said. “ I 
kind of felt uncoordinated and slow 
out there.”

Chad Johnson and Cookie Belcher 
each had 11 points for Nebraska. Kish 
Lewis and Roddrick Miller each had 
nine for Baylor.

B AYLOR (14-14): Miller 4-15 0-0 8. Ramirez 
1 4 0 02. Skinner 4-155-1013, Hunlar 2-7 0-0 
4. Morris 1-51-2 3. Sailer* 0-10-00, JonaaO-2 
0-00. McCasland 0 00-00, Kendrick 0-2 0-0 0, 
Perkin*2 60-06.Lewi*4-101-68.Totato 16-67 
7-18 46.

NEBRASKA (20-10): Johneon 4-7 3-6 11. 
Markowski 2-7 1-2 5. Hamilton 3-7 0-0 6. Lue 
7-154-422. Belcher4-80-011. Williams 0-0 0-0 
0. Johnetla 0-0 0-0 0. Platkowskl 4-10 0-0 8, 
Phifer 0-10-00. Burbach 1 -20-02, Hardman 0-0 
0-0 0. Totals 25-56 8-12 65.

HaKtime- Nebraska 37. Baylor 28. 3-Potnt 
goals -Baylor 3-21 (Mller 1-8, Hunter0-2, Morris 
0-3, Sellers 0-1, Jones 0-2, Perkins 2-4), 
Nebraska 7-22 (Lue 4-8, Belcher 3*6, Platkowskl 
0-4, Phller 0-1) Fouled out-None Rebounds 
Baylor 45 (Skinnar 11). Nebraska 43 (Markowskl 
10). Assists-Baylor 13 (MMar 5), Nebraska 11 
(Belcher5). Tolaifouls-Baylor 14, Nebraska 18. 
Technicals Ramirez. HamMon a -16.800

And there was the added motiv
ation of deterrence.

Here’s a look at it in more 
practical terms. If you were to 
attack your boss, the chances are 
pretty good you would get fired, 
possibly even face prosecution.

But it is highly unlikely that you 
would be suspended from working 
any wherein your fidiffor a year! ,.

As for deterrence, would 
knowing you will receive such a 
penalty prevent you from commit
ting Uic act if Uiat act is committed 
wiUiout malice of forethought? 
Capital punishment doesn’t deter 
unpremeditated capital murder.

The Warriors were completely 
justified by firing Sprewell, and 
they would've been justified in 
filing assault charges against him. 
Sprewell does deserve to be 
punished for what he did. But the 
sapetions go too far when Uicy 
prohibit him from working any
where at all.

Fccrick’s decision was probably 
based, in part, on dial. In announc
ing his decision, Fccrick wrote, “ I 
find Uiat a penalty of 68 gomes is 
commensurate with the severity of 
tlic misconduct, addresses the 
wrong done to Uic head coach, and 
conveys a message that violence in 
the NBA will be dealt with severe
ly but always with due regard to

principles of fairness.”
I don’t know enough about 

Sprewell to say whether he is a 
good person or a bad person. And 
that does make a difference in how 
you perceive his initial punishment 
and the arbitrator’s decision to 
reinstate.

Whether you believe the NBA * 
should have suspended-*prewell in 
addition to his termination rests 
largely on whether you believe his 
attack was provoked and unpre
meditated. It also depends on 
whether you believe, if in fact you 
believe the attack was unpremedi
tated, Uiat it should be a mitigating 
factor.

Sprewell deserves the benefit of 
the doubt. We have a problem with 
violence in sports, and Sprewell is 
part of the problem, but to what 
extent we do not know.

On its face, the incident seems 
to be a “crime of passion.” If Uiat 
is indeed the case, we need to ask 
ourselves how we might have 
reacted in a similar situation.

It’s easy enough for me to say I 
would never do such a thing 
because I never have. However, I 
don’t know to what extent Carles- 
imo provoked Sprewell, if in fact 
he did so at all.

I wasn’t at the Warriors’ prac
tice Dec. I. Were you?
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Aggie pitcher goes 
distance to beat Tigers

COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  
Ryan Rupe went the distance, 
striking out 11 batters in nine 
innings as Texas A&M beat 
Missouri 9-2 on Friday.

Rupe (4-1) allowed only four 
hits, two of them solo home runs 
by Ryan Fry and Nick Schwieder.

The Aggies (15-4,3-1 Big 12) 
erupted for a seven-run third 
inning off of Jeremy Collier (2-1),

who started for the Tigers (8-4,
3-1).

Sean Heaney opened Uie inning 
with a single, followed by Steve 
Scarborough’s triple.

Later in the inning, Craig 
Kuzmic hit a three-run homer to 
left field before Callier recorded 
his first out of Uie inning, llien, 
Chad Hudson, Daylan Holt and 
Scott Sandusky all singled.
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*97 Ford Taurus GL 95 Ford Contour *

*219 mo. *165 mo. =5% choose 
from Payment

*96 Ford Taurus '97 Town Car
S tk#21245 ' #30634P Leather

95 FI 50
03S2S2P

*97 Tracer

$189 mo.

*95 Ford Ranger *95 Cougar
New 
Roof*186 mo.

1 4  ^  ■ m
1 r  ----------- w  wwrai

■94 Dodge
V8. Auto

•97 F150 S/C

■ *332 mo.

★ Ford ★
L in c o ln - M e r c u r y ,  In c
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NEW BATTLEFRONT
America is faring poorly
in economic

NEW YORK (AP) - While ihe 
United States has managed to shrink 
its military budget and still defend 
itself, it's faring poorly in protecting 
its intellectual property.

The toll is worse in some ways 
than a sneak military attack: $300 
billion a year in the theft of such 
things as customer lists, chemical 
formulas and other proprietary data 
by nation's claiming to be our allies, 
such as the United Kingdom, Japan 
and Prance.

The White House Office of 
Science and Technology Policy 
estimated that from 1990 to 19%, the 
United States lost the equivalent of 
6 million jobs due solely to economic 
espionage.

And it s on the rise.
In I9H2, the International Trade 

Commission put the United States’ 
annual cost from economic espionage 
at between $6 billion and $8 billion, 
and job loss at about 131,000 jobs, 
mere fractions of today’s totals.

Ivconomic espionage is the new 
hattlcfront. and the I billed States, die 
main target, is defending itself 
poorly. A new report from the 
American Society for Industrial 
Sccority suggests only 63 percent of 
Fortune HKX) firms have formal 
safeguard programs.

In some cases it hardly matters 
since the United States, owner of the 
world’s largest and most innovative 
economy, is an open society believing 
in the free flow of information, even 
from government agencies like llic 
Census Bureau and die Environmen
tal Protection Agency.

In fact, the EPA reportedly has 
plans to make much of its vast data 
base available on the Internet, in 
effect allowing foreign information 
gatherers (spies) to do their jobs 
while sitting in armchairs

“ In “Economic Espionage,’* 
subtitled ’Ihe Looting of America’s 
Ixonomic Security in die Information 
Age,’’ the Chemical Manufacturers 
Association says the LPA appears to

intelligence
be unaware of the damage dial would
cause.

What especially scares the 
chemical industry, which accounts for 
10 percent of American exports, is 
that the EPA talks about releasing 
sensitive data on what is known as the 
Toxic Release Inventory, which 
contains reports from 26,000 
companies.

According to the CM A, the EPA 
wants these companies to reveal not 
just how much of more than 600 
chemicals they emit to the air, land 
and water, “ but also to reveal 
detailed and sensitive' produedon 
information.**

Simply by using conventional 
information already available, the 
association claims it is possible for 
foreign or domestic spies to build a 
profile of a chemical production 
facility:/“ v ' > '
.. The association commissioned a 
study by Kline & Co., an intelligence 
gathering concern based in Fairfield, 
N.J., to study the effects of an 
expansion of die Toxic Release 
Inventory as proposed by the EPA.

The result, the CM A states, would 
be to give foreign competitors access 
“ to information that, in wartime, 
would be the equivalent of having die 
United Stales voluntarily turn over its 
code book to.enemies.’’

That includes a company’s 
manufacturing costs, probable 
technical advanccslhc company has 
made, specific chemistries it uses to 
make its products, expansion plans, 
its economic breakpoints, and more.

This is die new hattlcfront, and it 
involves more than just die protection 
of American companies and 
American know-how. It involves U S. 
relations with traditional military 
allies who arc not always economic 
allies, and sometimes even enemies.

It involves American jobs, and die 
trade balance and the whole U S. 
economy, and equally disconcerting, 
the free flow of information that 
helped produce all dial innovation 
others want to steal.

^ f a u C U A

5-Star Car & Truck Center 
V A L U E - L O T

Tax Time
SPECIALS!

Good dependable transportation 
VALUE PRICED!

1988 Chevrolet Celebrity...................... $795

1983 Lincoln Town C a r    $4,495
Lmthtf, extra ntoff

1991 Mercury Capri Convertible......$5,9958 nghtrto. Sgf ~
. 1992 Geo S to rm ........... ........................ $5,995

BJac*. iporty?' ' < ‘ifc,
1992 Buick Regal G S ...... $6,995

1993 Oldsmobile Cutlass...... ..............$7,995

1990 Buick Riviera................................$7,995

1992 Chevrolet Blazer
H  i . t i t ------•tSfMjrn reo

1994 Ford XLT Supercab.......... .7...... $8,950
Gnoan v! 4
1989 Chevrolet Suburban............. x  $8,995
Red. extra sharp’ i

1996 Ford Ranger Sportside Pickup $9,950
fltoe. ■»/*«// . ..JEE
19950ldsmobHe Achleva------------------- $9,950

1997 GeoM etro — .............  $9,995

1994 Pontiac Grand Prlx C ou p e ....... $9,995

N. Hwy 385 • Hereford. TX 
364-2160 • 1-800-299-CHEV

Dixie Chicks: Texas co u n try  
m usic trio  con fron ting  fam e

NASHVILLE, Tcnn. (AP) - The 
Dixie Chicks have a definite aura 
these days - a mix of elation, wariness 
and fatigue that comes with newfound 
fame.

Their spunky first single, *i Can 
Love You Better,** is in the Top 20 
of country music charts, and the 
group has been besieged by requests 
for performances and interviews. 
They’re doing their best to accommo
date everyone, while trying to guard 
against being overwhelmed.

It’s loo early to tell if the blonde 
Texas trio named for a Little Feat 
song, “Dixie Chicken,** are at the 
beginning of a long string of bits or 
having their one shot of glory.

“We still don’t get recognized 
very much - maybe if we’re 
together,’’ said Emily Erwin, 25.

But they have nodeed some 
changes.

“The shows are a lot better and 
bigger,** she said. “Our crowds have 
quadrupled. And a lot of it is fans our 
age that we feel like we want to relate 
to and can relate to.’’

Ihe Dixie Chicks arc not overnight 
sensations. Erwin and her sister, 
Martie Seidel, 28, played everything 
from street comers to clubs to David 
Ixtterman’s lobby for nine years, 
trying to get noticed. Their fortunes 
changed when lead singer Natalie 
Maincs quit college and agreed to join 
the group in 1995.

Erwin and Seidel formed the Dixie 
Chicks with vocalists Robin Macy 
and Laura Lynch in 1989. They 
started out wearing Western outfits 
and singing campy cowboy music.

Qncc, they drove from Dallas to 
New York City, determined to catch 
Lcttcrman’s attention.

“We played on the street all day 
to get enough money to pay for the 
hotel room that night,’’ Seidel said. 
“Then we took our instruments and 
played in David Lcttcrman’s lobby, 
because we wanted to be on the David 
Lcttcrman show. That’s how we

thought vou did It.
“ Little did we know wc*d get 

thrown out,” she said, as the other 
Chicks laughed. “ It’s that way of 
doing things that I think has gotten 
us where we are. It made us stick with 
it. It’s an adventure. It’s not a job to 
us.’*

They recorded two more albums 
before asking Maincs to replace Macy 
and Lynch.

Maines is the daughter of noted 
Texas steel guitarist and producer 
Lloyd Maines, who had an unsuccess
ful foray into the Nashville music 
business in the 1980s with The 
Maines Brothers Band.

“ My dad played on their second 
two albums,’’ said Maines, 23, “ so 
I heard their albums.

“ I’d go to their shows. The most 
interesting thing to watch was these 
two girls (Erwin and Seidel) tearing 
up their instruments like any man out 
there, you know?’’

The band had regional success in 
the Southwest, playing about 150 
shows a year. After Maincs arrived, 
the band decided to try for the big 
time in Nashville.

“ We’d visited Nashville before, 
but it was never really an active 
dream,” Seidel said. “When Natalie 
joined the group, it was very obvious 
to us that it could really be a 
commercial success.”

Maines was the charismatic l< 
singer Seidel and Erwin neede< 
complement their prowess as 
harmony vocalists and musicians. 
Seidel plays fiddle and mandolin, 
while Erwin specialises in banjo and 
dobro guitar.

The Dixie Chicks have put their 
cowboy music and blucgrasfc roots on

£< \r-t -rri .-r.-i - -

D A L E i N E  T .  S P R I N G E R

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
201JV. Main Sired • 801)361 7676

lead 
:d to

the back burner and shifted toward 
mainstream country. Sony signed the 
band last year as the first act on the 
revived Monument Records. In its 
heyday the label put out records by 
Kris Kristofferson, Roy Orbispn and 
Dolly Parton.

“ Because we already could make 
a living on our own, there were 
certain things that we were able to be 
adamant about,** Maines said. 
Foremost was that Seidel and Erwin 
not be replaced on their album by 
Nashville musicians.

“ We came in thinking, ‘They’re 
not going to let us, we’re going to 
fight them the whole way,**’ Maines 
said. “ It wasn’t like that.

Nashville producers Paul Worley 
and Blake Chancey did get the Chicks 
to try more sophisticated harmony 
arrangements, and convinced them 
that they didn't have to crowd lots of 
hot instrumental licks into every song.

Sugarland Mai 400 N 25 MM Am  • Hmford. TX
Business Office: 364-0101

THE BORROWERS *
Fri .-There. Evenim 

7:15-8:10

Ffi.-Thure. Evening! 
7:00 9

THE WEDDING Sll
Frt.-

7:10-9 00

Ml
Mu.-fit

TITANIC
1:30 5 08-Ml

Sal Sun Mat 
? 10 4 (Hi

Multi: $5.00 - Kidi A Seniors: $100 
Bargain Matinees: $300

MARCH MADNESS SALE!!!
Was 11759.95

j £ % 8 0
J41.00permo.

Livingrooi 
Tables 

All-On 
SALE!

SAVE UP. 
to

56%S
Was $1499.95 

* 0 * '  | |
2pc.Wi

*41.00 per mo.

M H N M mi

Come See 3 models 
The Best te\.ToChoose! 
Vacuum W k  
Cleaner (
In Texas! N

•  Twin Turbines
• Easy Bag Replacement
•  On Board Tools
•  High Suction!

M6T 18 1MB Model New Styling'
18 Cu. H ., Frost Free 

Top-Freezer Refrigerator
• 1*0 Co

IFRlGIOMtE

R  Froel Ftm  Vrturrw
• Thru I

lAXra CAmAuac tAIIWQ nil BflWWI
1 Witt (Meet Cover• 2 Crtapau m

• Heel brewer
Dairy Compertnenl w/Ooor Almond or WMM 
Gator Door Sfcvtgt • A Meal Wewortmuo*

Ftog 799 96 NOW!

*32.00 per mo. 
(Optonaf)

Add $40.00 (Factory Warranty)

vS.,

20 lb. Capacity
Super Heavy Duty!

Almond Only

W asher I  D ryer
Rag e ss  es C o m b o

*31.34 per mo l pr]

BARGAIN NOW OPEN
_  .  . . .  IN OUR BACK ROOM
H m m H N  I  l C C n * A PP|ia n c e s  *  A n tiq u e

U u t U .  Furniture • Nick Nacks *wtth approved credit

BARRICK F! S  N EW S USED
W est Hw y. 60  • H ere fo rd  • 3 6 4 -3 5 5 2  
EASY CREDIT • LAY-A-WAYS WELCOME IN ONE LOCATION
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Ann Landers

Pledges must refuse to take part 
in order to stop hazing tragedies

Library family
D ick and Pat M ontgom ery were honored as the Library Fam ily o f the Year at the JFriends 
o f the D eaf Sm ith County Library O pen House M onday night. R ebecca W alls presented 
them  w ith a plaque that w ill be displayed in the library.

Boys, Girls State delegates named 
by A m erican Legion, Auxiliary

Boys State delegates were named 
by American Legion Post 192 and 
Girls State nominees were guests of 
the Auxiliary at Uie recent meetings 
of both organizations at the Post 
Home.

Jess Robinson, Post Commander, 
presided for the Post business session. 
Plans were completed for sending 
Carey Lyles and De wayne Dotson as 
delegates to Boys State on June 6-12 
at the University of Texas, Austin.

Lyles is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Lyles. Dotson is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Dotson.

The American Legion 79th 
birthday dinner will be held at 7 p.. 
March 19 An die. Past Home. 
Following the dinner. Guy Warren, 
of the National Guard of Friona, who

served in Uie Occupational Forces in 
Bosnia from J995 to 1997, will 
discuss Uie conditions and his 
experiences in Bosnia.

FoIlQwing the program, a brief 
2one Meeting will be held with 
members attending from posts in 
Tulia, Friona, Dimmitt, Nazareth, 
Hart and Hereford.

Patricia Robinson, president of die 
Auxiliary, presided for die Auxiliary 
business. Girls State nominees were 
guests of the Auxiliary and reported 
on dicir school activities and plans for 
tlie future. Selected as delegate to 
Girls State was Meredith McGowan, 
daughter of Jim and Lucy McGowan 

Vrgnd selected was Laurie
Gilbert, daughter of Steve and Connie 
Gilbert.

Troycc Hanna and Rudi King were 
appointed to up-date die history of die 
American Legion Auxiliary for 
inclusion in the centennial edition of 
The Hereford Brand in August.

Plans were completed for the 79di 
birdiday dinner which will be 
preceded by a work day beginning at 
9 a.m. March 18.

All members arc encouraged to 
attend this special dinner.

The 18th District Convention will 
be held April 25-26 in Amarillo widi 
Post 54 serving as host.

Hostesses for the meeting were 
FI la Caudle, King and Hanna.

Ihe next meeting of die Post und 
Auxiliary will NT'AprftT in the bust’ 
Home

Dear Ann Landers: 1 would like 
to respond to the letter from Rita 
Saucier, whose son died asaresultof 
fraternity hazing. I am a 19-year-old 
college sophomore and very active in 
my fraternity. Delta Upsilon, at the 
University of Louisville. I am proud 
to say my chapter has managed to 
eliminate all forms of hazing. 
Unfortunately, we are a minority. 
Hazing is sUU going on in a great 
many fraternities around the country.

The only way to stop hazing 
tragedies is for the pledges to refuse 
to take part in any aedvity they 
consider hazardous. They should say 
flat out, “What you are asking me to 
do is foolish and dangerous, and I am 
not going to do it." If that answer is 
not acceptable to the fraternity 
members, the pledge’s response 
should be, “ Sorry, I’m going to have 
to find another fraternity."

Being a member of a fraternity can 
be a very rewarding experience. It can 
forge a bond that will last a lifetime. 
The initiation process should be 
rational and safe. If you are told to 
run naked in freezing weather or 
chug-a-lug alcohol, simply refuse to 
do it. Olliers will follow your lead, 
and dangerous hazing practices will 
disappear. -  A.D., Louisville, Ky.

Dear A.D.: What a sane and 
sensible young man you are. How

good it would be if others followed 
your example. Keep reading for more 
on this subject:

Dear Ann: There are about 10,000 
fraternity chapters on American 
campuses today. During my college 
days, I was a member of Delta Chi. 
At 2 1 ,1 was an ensign U.S. Naval 
Reserve on active duty. By 25,1 was 
the commanding officer of a Navy 
supply ship, responsible for 220crew 
members and up to 200 passengers. 
My ship received a “well done" 
from Fleet Adm. King for rescuing 
a merchant ship from the Arctic ice 
pack.

Delta Chi helped me grow up and 
assume responsibility at an early age. 
Sadly, when a few fraternity members 
do foolish things, it gets in the papers. 
The many good things accomplished 
arc not newsworthy.

The English used to say their 
leaders grew up “on the playing 
Helds of Eton." 1 believe a ercat 
many young American men have 
growiFup in their fraternities. I am 
one of them. -  Fred R. Brooks, Santa 
Monica, Calif.

Dear Fred Brooks: My “well 
done" isn’t in the same league as the 
one you received from Adm. King, 
but here it is anyway. Thank you for 
writing.

Dear Ann Landers: I see you are 
back on the subject of fraternity 
hazing. I say, “Good for you." Not 
nearly enough has been said about 
this senseless, barbaric practice.

I am still unable to get out of my 
mind the face of that handsome young 
man who was pledged to a fraternity 
at MIT last fall and died (I should say 
“ was killed") during the hazing 
process.

What more has to happen before 
all hazing, everywhere, stops? Please 
print my letter with a two-word 
response, “ I agree" or "I disagree." 
-  Northwestern U. in Evanston, III.

Dear Northwestern: I agree.
Dear Ann Landers: I am wrilii 

this from the Cook County ji 
wailing to go to the slate prison for 
16 months. My crime? Driving my 
neighbor’s car without his permis
sion. What do you think of a 
government that treats respectable 
citizens this way? -  No Name. 
Please, Just Illinois

Dear No Name: When you drive 
a vehicle without the owner's 
permission, it is commonly known as 
grand theft auto. In Illinois, this is a 
Class One felony. After you have 
served your time, I hope you will 
never again “borrow" a car.
A N N  L A N D E R S  (R ) C O P Y R IG H T  IM S  
C R E A T O R S  S Y N D IC A T E , IN C .

CW e lco m e  to  
H e re fo rd

Week pays tribute to older worker

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin' Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

•Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Carrillo and
Family.

*Mr. and Mrs. Alvino Saloman,
Jr.

•Ms. Maria Perez and Family. 
•Mr. Mark Maes.
*Ms. Raquel Gomez and Family. 
•Mr. Chris Samplas.
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.

SHELLY MOSS
......................................... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'

'ESCENTS'Candle Products 
A Unique Collectibles

found at Peddler's Cove 
124 W. 4th Street *363-6016

P A n /  A £ £  Pint-sized Escents

m j o  f?S?ONlY!l

"Hire Uie Older Worker Week", 
ponsored by Green Thumb, Inc., is 
►cing observed in Hereford from 
d a rc h  8-14, according to Mary Ann 
lesch, field operations coordinator.

For more than 30 .years. Green 
rhumb, Inc. has operated the Senior 
Community Service Employment 
Jrogram which provides our nation’s 
senior citizens with part-time 
:mployment and training opportuni- 
ics.

Through their participation, these 
senior workers maintain their dignity 
ind remain as productive members 
3f their communities.

Each year Hire the Older Worker

Week spotlights the contributions our 
seniors bring to the labor force and 
encourages employers to prof it from 
their skills, abilities, and experience.

According to Dilute Cowan, Green 
Thumb director, "During this 
important week, let us recognize and 
highligltt the work force contributions 
of our seniors while we strengthen 
our commitment to assuring that we 
invest in their talents and resourceful
ness as productive partners in 
tomorrow’s future."

Operating primarily in the rural 
areas of 132 Texas counties, include 
Deaf Smith County, Green Thumb 
has given older, economically-

disadvantaged jobseekers the 
opportunity of sharing llicir years of 
experience, hard work and dedication 
through local community service 
employment and training projects.

Funded through the U.S. Depart
ment of Labor, the program’s 
emphasis upon training allows 
participants to transition back into 
private sector employment.

G reen Thumb encourages 
employers to utilize the skills and 
abilities of seniors for their job 
openings not only during Hire the 
Older Worker Week, March 8-14, but 
every other week.

Gulley recognized
David W esley Gulley, judge o f the 222nd D istrict Court, 

was am ong attorneys recognized by the State Bar College as 
new or m aintaining members.

The m em bers of the bar organization account for less than 
8 percent o f the 63,500 attorneys licensed to practice in Texas.

The college was created in 1982 by the Supreme C ourt o f 
Texas to recognize members o f the Texas Bar Association who 
voluntarily attain continuing education credits each year.

To qualify for m em bership, an attorney m ust com pile 80 
hours o f continuing legal education (CLE) within a three-year 
period or 45 hours during the current year. To m aintain 
m em bership, an attorney m ust com plete at least 30 hours o f 
CLE annually, twice the number of hours required of all lawyers 
in Texas.
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Early Childhood
Education Clinic

March 12.1998
Hereford ISD Administration Building 

601 N. 25 Mile Ave.
Hereford Independent School District’s Special 
Education Department is offering* FR EE clinic 
for children 3, 4 and 5 years of age. This clinic is 
to identify children who may need early 
classroom experiences because they seem to 
have problems in...

or may have a PH YSICAL HANDICAP.

Certified specialists will be working with 
children at the administration building on 
March 12th from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm. 
A P P O IN TM EN TS  AR E R EQUIRED  and 
can be made by calling 363-7600.

A Parent or Legal Guardian will need to 
accompany the child to the screening to 
provide permission and needed 
developmental information.

I f  ye a  seed  a d d ition a l lefeneetlee, 
c a ll Ann to M ercer a t363-7600.

Clinica Interventiva ■ Para Ninos
Marzo 12,1998 en el 

Edificio de Administration 
601 N. 25 Mil^Avenida

El Departamento del Educadon Especial del 
Distrito Escolar de Hereford (HISD) ofrecera 
una dinica GRATIS para nIAos entre los 3-5 
artos de edad. La clinica es para identificar 
aquellos niftos quef puedan necesitar 
educadon o intervendon temprana porque 
aparecen tener dlficultades con:

0 qulzas tengan un IMPEDIMENT©
FISICO.

___ as certificados examinaran a los
nIAos el 12 de marzo desde las 8:30 am 
hasta las 5:30 pm. SE REQUIEREN CITASI 
Haga su dta llamando al 363-7600.

El Padre/Madre/o Guardian debera 
acompanar al nIAo para quo d6 permiso e 
informadon tocante el desarrollo del nIAo.

fa re  eras laform acloa, H a m  a t 
363-7800y y ld a  kablar caa d e a ls M a n o r.
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Fuston, Betzen will wed
John and Joan Fusion of Hereford 

announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of iheir 
daughter, Emily Elizabeth, to Patrick 
Cameron Betzen

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Pal and Jan Betzen, also of 
Hereford

lire  couple has chosen a June 5 
wedding date.

lire bride-elect is a 1993 graduate 
of Hereford High School. She

graduated from West Texas A&M 
University in December 1997 with a 
degree in interdisciplinary studies and 
is employed by Walcott Independent 
School District.

Betzen graduated from 1HIS in 
1994. He is a senior agri-business 
major at WTAM U and is a candidate 
for graduation in December 1998. He 
farms in Deaf Smith and Castro 
counties.

Music memorial fund will 
honor long-time teacher

Friends of die late Kathlce Sihler 
Palmer have set up a memorial fund 
for music and music education at llie 
Deaf Smith County Library in 
appreciation of all die diings Mrs. 
Palmer contributed to die community.

A reception and memorial fund 
dedication will be held at 7 pm. 
March 9 at the county library.

Mrs Palmer was a voice teacher 
who came to Hereford from North 
I )akota in die early 1960s. She taught 
voice in Hereford, Frioruiand Bovina

and had students from Amarillo, 
Farwcll, Canyon, Vega and Dawn.

She was associated widi the Music 
Study Club, Calliopian Club, Ama
rillo Symphony and Hereford 
Community Conceit Association. She 
was instrumental in founding the 
Conccricens of the Community 
Concert Association.

Mrs. Palmer died (Jet. 9, 1997.
'Die reception and memorial fund 

dedication are open to all members 
of the community who wish to pay 
tribute to Mrs. Palmer.

Food and Family j
Bv L A W R E N C E  H E A D L E Y  

R.D., I I )
UNDERSTANDING THE ROLE 

OF FIBER IN THE DIET 
( )nc of die most important parts of 

the food we cat isn’t digested by the 
body. Fiber doesn’t contribute any 
calorics, essential vitamins or 
minerals to the body -- but it does 
help move food through the digestive
tract

And (hat's important to good 
health

Ivating high fiber foods has been 
found to decrease die risk of colon 
cancer, help control weight, and it

provides many other benefits.
You get fiber only from plant 

products. ( iood sources include whole 
grain breads and cereals, wheat bran, 
fresh fruits and vegetable, peas, 
beans, nuts, seeds, oats, popcorn, 
barley and brown rice.

For good nutrition, try to eat a lot 
of fiber every day.

lliis information comes from W1C 
-  die Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program at die Texas 
Department of Health. If you’d like 
to receive our free nutrition maga
zine, give us a call at 1-800-WIC- 
3678

If you hav« a cold, don’t shake anyone's hand If you can avoid It.

(w ith  any meal purchase)
At pwmnanp locations WNt uahn tact 
Sc s*w«p and no carryout ptoaaa

101 W. 15th 
Hereford, Texas

***  . : 'v <

■.

HJH Roundup)
By CAROLYN WATERS

x "The world it governed more by appearance than by realities, so that 
it is hilly as necessary to seem to know something as it is to know it." 
Daniel Webster

Junior Historians have begun their advance sales for cookbooks. All 
copy, which will include 350 plus recipes, will be mailed by March 13. 
The books will sell fore$8 with proceeds lobe used for student activities 
and community service. We appreciate your help with this project.

Yellow and Green Team science daises are working on their "self-paced" 
study of the human body.

All math students on (he Yellow Team are working on geometry and 
the many ways (hat geometry is used in today's world.

After spring break, the Yellow Team English, classes will write and 
illustrate a children's book, the subject will be a t o f f y  stay. This assignment 
will be a cumulative review of all the work doneso far this year - writing, 
grammar, pans of speech and sentence structure. This has always been 
an interesting unit whiqh most of the students enjoy.

Green and Yellow Team history classes are beginning "Life On The 
frontier" and will be engaged in some parent-student activities. This is 
the period in Texas history between 1845, when Texas became a state 
and 1860, on the eve of the Civil War.

TA AS, on Tuesday, was a successful, although tiring day. The students 
worked hard and adapted well to "self-contained" rooms for the day. The 
students were in the same room all day and even had lunch together with 
their teacher at the table with them!

March 9-11 are dates for sixth graders to register for their seventh 
grade year. This will be done on the intermediate school campuses.

Red Team will be on a Held trip on Friday, March 13. Requirements 
for going on the trip were no more than two absences, no more than one 
Noon Study Hall, no ISS or Primetime and passing grades in all subjects. 
They will go to the Discovery Center and then to Mr. Gattis’ for lunch.

Cassandra Morris, who is a member of the Kwahidi Indian Dancers, 
joined that group for their last scheduled winter performance at Camp 
Don Harrington on Saturday. Her brother, Landon, and Tyson Foerstcr 
arc former HJHers who were members of this elite group, also.

We are on (lie countdown for die school year and attendance is very 
important. Too many students arc absent loo many days and most do not 
ask for work before being gone and/or arc late completing what they are 
assigned. Parents, help your children to realize the importance of good 
attendance and do not let them miss class unless it is absolutely necessary!

" Tis education forms the common mind. Just as the twig is bent, the 
tree’s inclined." Alexander Pope.

To Your Good Health
DEAR DR DONOHUE: After four 

months of visits to three doctors, 1 
was finally diagnosed as have a “con
nective tissue” disease.

I have moved to a new town and am 
unable to find a doctor who treats 
this disease.

What is a connective tissue dis
ease? Is it curable? — M.G.

ANSWER: There are dozens ofcon- 
nective tissue diseases.

Connective tissues act like scaf
folding, giving the body and its or
gans support. They also cushion the 
body’s organs, like packing material 
stuffed in a box for mailing.

Bone, skin, blood vessels, ligaments 
and cartilage are connective tissues.

Collagen, a thick protein fiber, is 
the main component of connective 
tissues. Most connective tissue dis
eases result from defective collagen 
fibers, so the large group of illnesses 
sometimes goes by another name: 
“collagen vascular diseases"—a term 
that draws attention to the two prin
cipal actors in the cast of characters 
of connective tissue disorders.

An example of an inherited connec
tive tissue disorder is Marfan syn
drome. Patients with Marfan syn
drome have long, thin arms and legs 
and elongated, spidery fingers. De
fective collagen accounts for the 
changes. It also accounts for a weak
ness in the aorta, the body’s largest 
artery. Defective aortic collagen 
places the aorta at risk of rupturing, 
leading to a catastrophic hemorrhage.

You’re probably not interested in 
the inherited illnesses, though. You’re 
probably interested in the more-com
mon connective tissue diseases such 
as rheumatoid arthritis, lupus and 
scleroderma. Rheumatoid arthritis, 
the most common, is characterized 
by painful inflammation of joints ac
companied by spasms in adjacent 
muscles. Lupus afreets skin, joints 
and internal organs. Scleroderma is 
a hardening and thickening of the

skin.
Not all connective tissue diseases 

are curable. Most are controllable, 
though.

Rheumatologists are experts in 
such diseases.

I've touched on the subject only in 
general terms. Do you know the name 
of your specific illness? I can give you 
more details if you drop me a line 
with that information.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: You rec
ommended Coumadin and aspirin to 
lessen the risk of a stroke. 1 recently 
had a stroke, and my doctor pre
scribed Coumadin. He warned me 
not to take aspirin. Your comment 
would be appreciated. — D.B.

ANSWER: Your doctor is right. A 
person taking both Coumadin and 
aspirin sets the stage for perious 
bleeding. Both thin the blood.

As a preventive measure for stroke, 
patients who have atrial fibrillation, 
a heart rhythm abnormality, take 
Coumadin.

On the other hand, patients whose 
arteries feeding the brain are becom
ing blocked up generally take aspi
rin.

After a stroke, Coumadin is the 
drug most often used for preventing 
a second stroke.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: While 
drinking water, I burp and belch. It 
never happens during meals. Would 
like your thoughts on this matter.—- 
D.K.

ANSWER: I’m willing to bet the 
farm on this one.

When you drink water, you are 
unintentionally swallowing air, 
which leads to a gas bubble in the 
stomach.

Don't gulp down liquids. Don’t use 
a straw. Don’t chew gum. Don’t suck 
on hard candy. All can cause air 
buildup in the stomach.

Does Someone You Love
Need Special Care?
When people need care... only the BEST should d6.

• We have a limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms.

• We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and 
speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessibility for various outings, 
factor's.

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private 
Insurance, Medicaid and Hospice patients.

COUNTRY ROAD 
£  ^CHURCH OF GOD

401 Country Club Drive •  Hereford, Texas •  364-5390

Rev. James Jackson
Beginning March 8 thru 13 •

Sun: 10:00 am & 6:00 pm •  Mon-Fri 7:00 pm Nightly
Come Hear This Great Anointed 

nThe Lord Confirming His Word with the
Brother Jackson will be Ministering under the Leadership 
the Holy Ghost to the individual as well as the Congregate 

Come & Receive Your Miracle 
Experience the Power o f God for Your Life

EUREKA This week only!

Ixed ‘tag Sale!
F I L T E R S  B E T T E R
TH*n Any Other Uprrqht V acuum  Cleaner

'AC

TRUE HERA lea led
vacuum filtration 
system

Automatic attachment

Attention
Allergy

Sufferers

Modal 4470

-Direct air
System ' •

Modal 7006

SUPERBROOM!*
Lightweight & Powerful
e Easy Empty (ta t Ch i 
e Waiflhs lass Than 4 lbs.

hit MVf <20 |

Allergy Sufferers - Ask about 
Eureka True Hepa filtration!

-Micron Filter* Syste 
-Direct air System

Modal 7640

28?fl

CO*sfTt| renew aefaeJv
rt i•«*"«*» W&dvijM' Met*

M e  fcar» tP-kw •M r

C D W V K T n i SJPJZ 
CONVERTIBLE by

Detachable Blower

• 5.0 Peak H P Motor
• 13 Gallon Capacity
•  On-Board Tools
Mu0tl 1 SAVE * 0  I

★  Save now on Genuine EUREKA ★

EUREKA c-vf' ... nia»> \e *V«Zlr '* I
ir a n b v s m  a- . • j/i

HigginxmanHsaraen
N. Hwy385 • Hereford, Texas

806-364-1256

Celebrate
Education
It's Texas P ublic  S choo ls  W eek, and th e re ’s no 

b e tte r tim e  to  find o u r w h a t’s happen ing  in y o u r 
local schools. T h ro u g h  PTA m eetings, open  houses 
o r m usical ex trav ag an zas , local schoo ls are  open ing  
th e ir  do o rs  fo r a w eek -lo n g  celebration . It’s free, \t% 
fun. A nd it's y o u r ch an ce  to  observe  how  y o u r tax 
do lla rs  a re  be ing
used . A n y tim e  is a 
go o d  tim e  to  v isit 
y o u r ch ild 's  
schoo l, bu t th is  
w eek  m arks the  
p e rfec t ch an ce  to  
o b serv e  the

Public

A  f l  A W  A C T  T E X A S  P U B L IC
^  i m p a i  * * 1  S C H O O L S W E E K

S C H O O L  M E A L S : M arch  9 -13 ,1998

Hereford ISD
Meal prices for public schools week: *

Grandparents $1.00
Adults $ 2 .0 0  k M S f a S S e

Children $ 1 .0 0  £ £ £ & * £  activities.

Contact

'



ins welcome! •

C a l e n d a r  e f  E v e n t s
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10aja.-S 
pm . and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 3 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, lOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Mondaythfough Friday, 71123 Mile 
Avc., 8 3 0  a m .-4:30 pm .

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
ch Monday, 411W. First St., 8 p m  
Little Blessings Day Care, First

Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Out Patient Treatment Program, 

San Jose Community Center, 6-9 pm .
Magnificent Monday for 4th-6th 

graders. Deaf Smith County Library, 
4-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic Temple,
8 p.m.

Hereford Retired School Employ
ees Association, SeniorCenter, 11:30 
a.m.

Hereford Study Club, 2:30 p.m.
Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Anchor Club, HISD Building room 

113,7 p.m.
Westway Family Community 

Education Club, 5 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m

Terri Ac Tuesday for lst-3rd 
graders. Deaf Smith County Library, 
4-5 p.m.

Lone Star Study Club, 2:30 p.m.
Order of Eastern Star, Masonic 

Temple, 8 p.m.
»
„ Pioneer Study Club, 10 a.m. for 
business meeting and luncheon 
follows.

Social Security representative at 
the Courthouse, 9:15 a .m .-12 noon.

Deaf Smith Co. Crimestoppers 
board of directors, county library, 5 
p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid's Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-1130 a.m.

HRSEA sets 
meeting date

Bobby Thomas from Coffee 
Memorial Blood Center will present 
the program for Hereford Retired 
School Employees Association 
meeting at 11:30 a.m. Monday at 
Hereford Senior Center.

A new donor program by 
appointment has been implemented 
during local blood drives. Thomas 
will discuss this new concept as well 
as other blood collecting techniques.

A door prize will be presented to 
a lucky person attending. Those 
wishing to do so may participate in 
the "Share the Pot" activity also.

All retired school employees are 
urged to attend the meeting;

TSHL open 
for filings

Texans 60 years of age and older 
have an opportunity to become a 
representative from this region to the 
Texas Silver-Haired Legislature
(TSHL).

These legislators work with the 
Texas Legislature on senior issues 
which may become law. If you are a 
person 60 or older and a registered 
voter, you may Ale as a candidate for 
election in the TSHL now through 
March 31.

Terms are for two years. TSHL 
members pay their own expenses.

Even those who don't choose to 
run are encouraged to vote in the 
elections. Elections for your TSHL 
representative will be held May 26.

For more information or to obtain 
forms for filing, call the Area Agency 
on Aging of the Panhandle at 1-800- 
642-6008.

Presbyterian Women's Associa
tion, lunch at the church.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m. -

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women's and Children's 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
free sessions for student dancers. 
Community Center, 7:30 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children's group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 am .-11:30am.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thomas* Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family For 
Success program, San Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p.m.

Hereford Whiteface Sams Club, 
community center, 6 p.m.
• Hereford Day Care board of 

directors. Country Club, noon.
Los Ciboleros Chapter, DAR, 2 

p.m.
La Madre Mia Study Club, 7:30 

p.m.
Calliopian Study Club 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge Club, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 7:30ajn.-5:30

Tijerina, Trevino set 
wedding date in Ju ly

The Hereford Brand, Sunday, March 8 , 1998-Page 3B

Crystal Denise Tijerina and Pfc. 
Raymond Trevino Jr. plan to be 
married July 4 in St. Anthony’s 
Catholic Church in Hereford.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Thelma Garcia Tijerina of Hereford.

Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Gloria and Raymond 
Trevino Sr., also of Hereford.

Miss Tijerina is a senior at 
Hereford High School. She is 
employed as secretary for T.F.T. 
Garcia Brothers Trucking.

Trevino graduated from HHS in 
1996. He is enlisted in the U.S. Army 
as a mechanical engineer, stationed 
at Ft. Drum. N.Y.

[Red Cross Update]
A Lifeguarding class will be held 

at the Aquatic Center starting Friday. 
The class will begin at 7 p.m. with the 
500-yard swim. It continues from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 
then meets from6 p.m. to 10p.m. on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Students must attend all sessions 
in order to pass the course. The cost 
is $45 for the books and the CPR 
mask.

Instructor for the class is Dalene 
Bums. Register at the Red Cross 
office or the Aquatic Center.

A one-day CPR class will be held 
Tuesday beginning at 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Rick Whitehom will be the instructor 
for the class. Cost is $20 which 
includes the book.

The annual membership drive in 
underway at the office. For further 
information, call 364-3761.
' Applications for the position of 
chapter manager are still being 
accepted. Come by the office to pick 
up an application.

Special thanks to Sally Walker and 
Doris Johnson for all Uieir work in the 
office.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
agency.

CRYSTAL TIJERINA, RAYM OND TREVINO

The busiest ship canal is the Kiel Canal linking the North Sea with 
the Baltic Sea in Germany.

p.m.
Heavenly Treasures Day Care, St. 

Thomas' Episcopal Church, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.
• Cultural Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

IairU are

ENTER
W e b * * * *

Michelle Gallegos
Call her today. 

For aU your hair 
can  needs

3644S0IW21 N. 25 Mile Av<

Your Hometown 
Offering:

• Com puterized Filing of 
Insurance Claim s

• Free Delivery
• Family Insurance and Tax 

Records
• Blood Pressure Check
• Counseling

Ask about "Arthur-ltis" ;
A  new pain treatment for arthri
tis, bursitis, rheumatism & more.

Edwards Pharmacy
204 W 4th Street • 364-3211 #

On c.ill 2-1 hour s Jim Amcy 364-3506 
Open Mond.iy S.itui d.iy 8 00 a to 6 00 pm

"fay . JYMr'Ufrireere** * M

BlfanSr? >■

Just Yesterday She ^as 
Holding a Rattle.

F inance a college education  w itk  a F irs t N ational 
H om e E qu ity  Loan, and  deduct tke  interest!*

It seem s like just yesterday. Now, it’s really 
time to start thinking about financing a college education.

4

With a Home Equity Loan, you can borrow against the equity you have built up 
in your home and your rate will be lower than conventional loans or credit card 
rates. Plus, you have the options for various payment plans and Interest rates.

For more in form ation , ca ll 3 6 4 -3 4 5 6  or come b y  3rd  <fi Sam pson

• Consul your tax acfctaor.

^  STATE BANK 

Home o f Free Checking — M em ber FDIC
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The Successful Family
MAKE SCHOOLS AND COMMU
NITIES SAFE, DISCIPLINED AND 
DRUG FREE: A PRECONDITION 
FOR LEARNING AND FAMILY 
STRENGTH.

•Talk to children about the 
dangers of alcohol, tobacco and drug 
use. These conversations could 
literally save their lives.

•Join PTA, the church of your 
choice, and work to form community 
support that will work in and around 
your schools, community, and your 
family to discourage alcohol abuse 
and ward off unwanted intruders.

•Build partnerships with the local 
law enforcement.

ENCOURAGE PARENT AND 
FAMILY INVOLVEMENT IN 
SCHOOL, CHURCH, COMMUNITY

•Get involved with your children’s 
school, teachers, and church 
activities, find out whether the school 
is setting high enough academic 
standards for your child and whether 
the school is offering your child the

educational opportunities he or she 
needs to meet the highest standards 
available in other schools and states. 
Get Together with other families, 
teachers, community groups, school 
district staff, and the school's 
principal to begin to make improve
ments in your child's school.
TV, KIDS, AND FAMILY

• Studies show that academic 
achievement drops sharply for 
children who watch more than two 
hours of TV a day. Help children 
select the right program for their age. 
contact your TV manufacturer to 
determine the availability of a V-chip 
which can block out certain program
ming.

•Monitor your children's TV 
viewing as a family. Use TV to 
stimulate learning and bring the 
family together. Develop a home 
library of good programs to watch as 
a family on VCR’s.

THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY 
program has its last night this 
Tuesday, March 10 at the HISD

M K L I N D A  C O L L I N S , C O D Y  W H IT F IL L

Abilene is site selected 
for wedding ceremony

(Military Muster)

Melinda Collins and Cody 
WhitOII, both of Abilene, plan to be 
married May 9 in Broadview Baptist 

1'hurch in Abilene.
llic bride-elect is lire daughter of 

Ronald J. and Sherri Collins of 
Abilene.

Parents of the prospective groom 
are Gary and Melinda Whilfill of 
Hereford and Alan and Suzanne 
Morris of Abilene.

Miss Collins gradual d from

Abilene High School in 1993 and 
from Hardin-Simmons University in 
December 1997 with a bachelor of 
science in spccch/languagc patholo
gy. She is employed by Pioneer Drive 
Baptist Church in Abilene.

Whilfill graduated from Hereford 
High School in May 1992. He is a 
candidate for May graduation from 
1 lardin-Simmons. 1 Ic plans to attend 
Southwestern Baptist rheological 
Seminary in Fort Worth in the fall.

Marine Pfc. Richard Sierra, son of 
Maria T. and Richard Sierra Sr. of 
Hereford, recently reported for duty 
with 2nd Battalion, 7th Marine, 
Twentynine Palms, Calif.

Sierra’s rotation to a new duty 
station exemplifies the worldwide 
assignability of Marines and Sailors. 
This flexibility allows our naval 
forces to protect U.S. National 
interests by serving as the principal 
enforcers of peacetime engagement, 
deterrence and crisis response around 
the world.

Sierra joined the Marine Corps in 
June 1997.

Marcus N. Banner has joined the 
United States Army under the 
Delayed Entry Program at the U.S.

Army Recruiting Station, Amarillo.
Ihe program gives young men and 

women the opportunity to delay 
entering active duty for up to one
year.

The enlistment gives the new 
soldier die option to learn a new skill, 
travel and become eligible to receive 
as much as $40,000 toward a college 
education. After completion of basic 
training, soldiers receive advanced 
individual training in their career 
specialty.

Banner, a student at Hereford High 
School, will report to Fort Leonard 
Wood, Waynesville, Mo., for basic 
training June 17. By enlisting, Banner 
qualified for a $5,000 bonus.

I Ic is llic son of Mark A. and Janie 
L. Banner of Hereford.

c Extension News )  f m s  support
By BEVERLY HARDER 

County Extension Agent/FCS
Lowering sugar consumption, 

using artificial sweetener and altering 
4 recipe for du#e purposes can be a 
challenge. At I6ast 21 different forms 
df simple carbohydrates arc identified 
as sugars All provide calories but 
few nutrients. Sugar is a necessary 
ingredient in many products because 
it provides sweetness and bulk.

W hat health concerns are related 
to sug a r?

Ilealdi concerns about sugar 
consumption are not as strong as they 
were 20 years ago. The only licaldi 
problem strongly linked to sugar is 
toodi decay. Other health concents 
arise for those with diabetes. Studies 
Itave found that most people consume 
about the right proportion of sugar for 
a health!ol diet.

Sugar is not "bad" in terms of 
being harmful. But its use should be 
monitored because it contains more 
calories than nutrients, lulling too 
many sugary foods can cause 
individuals to bypass more nutritious

foods or take in more calorics dian 
needed and thus lead to weight gain.

Weight gain and/or obesity lead to 
degenerative diseases such as 
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, 
hypertension, and may aggravate 
other diseases such as ardiritis.

What about sugar substitutes?
. Sugar substitutes make the food 

sweeter widi fewer calorics and no 
nutrients, llicy don’t have the 
functional properties of sugar and 
some arc adversely affected by heal 

Ilie three alternate sweeteners, 
approved by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration, on the market today 
arc saccharin, aspartame, and 
accsulfamc-K

Fruit juices, honey and molasses 
arc offered as sugar substitutes for 
baking and cooking. However, die 
sugar dicy provide is no more 
nutritious than other forms of sugar. 
Ilie amounts used arc seldom enough 
to provide meaningful vitamins or 
minerals.

To reduce sugar:
•To cut down on sugar, try new

recipes or adjust old ones by using 
one-third less. To add flavor, use 
more vanilla or spices.

•Satisfy your longing for 
something sweet widi fruits for 
snacks and desserts. Eat baked sweets 
and candies less frequently and/or in 
smaller portions.

•Read labels of commercially- 
prepared products; many arc high in 
sugar. Whenever possible, substitute 
home-prepared items made with less 
sugar.

•Recognize that the following arc 
names of sugars: sucrose, com syrup, 
fructose, dextrose, lactose, sorbitol, 
glucose, mannitol, maltose, maple 
syrup, high-fructose com syrup, 
molasses and honey.

If you are trying to lose weight 
and/or have diabetes, then select 
alternate sweeteners, such as 
saccharin, aspartame, or accsulfamc- 
K. Either saccharin or acesulfame-K 
can be used for cooking because Uiey 
arc not destroyed by heat. Aspartame 
is a protein-derivative and is 
destroyed by heat, losing its flavor.

M id d en  s u g a r  in  food

Many p e o p le  are su rp rised  w h en  they  see the te a sp o o n s  o f  su g a r th a t a re  
h id d e n  in loods. F o r exam ple: a  12 -ounce  co la  drink c o n ta in s  9  te a sp o o n s  o f  
su g ar. P u t th is  in p ersp ec tiv e . W o u ld  y o u  ad d  9 teasp o o n s o f  su g a r to  y o u r  g la ss  
o f  iced  te a?  C o n s id e r that:

1 g lazed  d o n u t = 6 teasp o o n s  o f  su g a r 

1 ice cream  co n e  = 5 XA  te asp o o n s su g ar 

lA c u p  o f  sh erb e t = 9 teasp o o n s  su g ar 

1 tab le sp o o n  o f  s traw b erry  ja m  = 4 te a sp o o n s  su g a r 

Vi c u p  o f  Jello  = 4 XA  te a sp o o n s  su g ar 

1 s tick  o f  ch ew in g  gum  = {A  te a sp o o n  su g ar

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Ja c k  Griffin A ve .
The finest in apartment living for 
Seniors/Disabled/Handicapped

On/v a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments - 

single story energy efficient 
design - range, frost free 

refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in closets, 
exterior storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Griffin Ave. (806) 364-5565, Nights 

364-5887 or 364-3314.
Section 6 Certificates of Vouchers 

Accepted. Equal Housing 
Opportunity, Handicap Accessible,

building at 5:30-8. There will be a 
grand prize drawing of a TV and 
VCR you will want to be present to 
win. Transportation and a free meal 
will be provided. Join us for this last 
family session and celebrate our 
success. For more information 
contact Debbie Canoe at 363-7668.

D.R.E.S.S. YOURFAMILYFOR 
SUCCESS is hjld every Thursday 
evening at Saa Jose Community

Center form 6-9 p.m. The program 
provides developing in i J era landing, 
rehabilitating the family, education 
for all skills far life, and support for 
everyone. Family hope and a support 
system are established. Topics on 
courage to cope with todhy’s issues 
and survival techniques for the family 
are addressed. For more information 
contact Tilli Boozer at texas 
Panhandle mental Health Authority 
364-6111.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North Mom Street • Hereford. TX 

9:00 om to 5:00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9.00 am to 6:00 pm  -  Friday & 9:00 am to 12:30 pm  - Saturday

PHONE: 364-6981
, LOANS
* $100 TO $446

Lat ua help with antra $$$. Come In 
today and 9— Ana, Nora, Maria or Mark.

Phone applications are welcome. 
S eH ablaEepaM

meeting set
A support group meeting for 

sufferers of Fibromyalgia Syndrome 
(FMS) will be held at 7 p.m. Monday 
at llic First l*resbyterian Church, 710 
Lee.

I'MS is a disorder that is character
ized by widespread pain, fatigue and 
stiffness in the muscles. Ih e  pain 
comes from the connective tissues, 
such as llic muscles, tendons and 
ligaments. FMS does not involve the 
joints as does rheumatoid arthritis and 
osteoarthritis.

Anyone who has been diagnosed 
with FMS, who suffers from such 
symptoms or members of their 
families arc encouraged to attend this 
meeting.

For more information, call Sue at
289-5275.

TED
WIMBERLEY

candidate
for

REPUBUCAN
CHAIRMAN

Business:
Twelve years experience business

Planning and operation:
M:

Raised on the family farm near 
Dawn. Managed the farm for the 
past 14 years:

CHURCH:
Member of the Presbyterian 
Church, Adult Sunday School 
teacher for 20 years:

Ted's family has lived in Deaf Smith County since 1925. He 
is a 1962 graduate o f Hereford High School and a 1966 graduate 

o f West Texas State University

EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP FOR THE FUTURE OF 
THE DEAF SMITH COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY

Fam ily :
Married for 32 years to wife Karen: 
Two sons:

Carl an attorney in Houston 
David a physician in Boston:

Law :
Cum Laude graduate of South 

Texas College of Law:
Activity involved in the practice 
of law for sixteen years:

YOUR EYES
Women and 

Contact Lens
Problems

Everyone who wears contact lens has 
experienced the dryness, redness, irrita
tion and even blurry vision that com es 
from grit getting caught under a  lens, but 
for women, there are additional causes 
for contact lens discomfort.

Very often hair sprays and cosmetics can cause discom
fort and blurry vision. Some have ingredients that can stray into lens- 
covered eyes and cause infections.

If you find yourself having discomfort with your contact 
lenses, give them a  good cleaning with a sterile saline solution. Once 
you put them back in, if you still have discomfort or your vision is still 
blurry, double check that you've put them in correctly. And if you still 
have trouble after you've completed these steps, you may need a  
new pair. There could be protein deposits that accumulate over time.

If any pain or discomfort does not subside within half an 
hour, make an appointment with your optometrist.

Brought to uou as a community service bu _____

D R . H A R O L D  W. B R I G A N C E
------------------ T h e r a p e u t ic  O p to m e tr is t  O.D:

•421* N. Main St. • Tin* Atrium .‘1(*4-S7.f>5

Jam ie Gallagher 
Tbent Burns

Yvette Pickett 
R usty Smith

Berlinda Alejandre 
Omar Monsebais
Sherry Vermillion 

Brian Woods
Tbri Forrest 

Jim B ret Campbell

Samantha Bordayo 
Gabriel Guerrero

Bobby Baker 
Angela Baker

Mandi R einart 
Roger Brorman

W W W W W W

2 6  Years & Still The
| E § f

Its A " "

La. 1/4 ib .% c/3i  
Single 
Burger

C o ip ®Reg. Fries or Tatar Tpts 
16 oz. Fountain Drink

364-4321 
Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park
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That’s why the Hereford Independent School District is proud to 
recognize these students for their academic achievements during

the fourth six weeks of the 1997-98 school year.
High Sohool 
9th Grade

Aguirre, Bianca 
Arellano, Roger 
Artho, Jessica 
Artho, Kyle 
Baker, Tessa 
Borrick, Robin 
Bridge, Ashley 
Brinkman, M ary 
Brockman, Elizabeth 
Brown, Brigham 
Butler, Jennifer 1 
Cano, Anna 
Christie, Chad 
Dudley, Tim 
Flores, Kenneth 
Friemel, Alysa 
Gallegos, Robert 
Garcia, Judyann 
Gavina, Christopher 
Goforth, Lind see 
Gonzales, Eric 
Haschke, Jodynn 
Hodges, Brian 
Hodges, Joshua 
Hoffman, Kevin 
Holman, James 
Horrell, Nathan 
Huerta, Elisa 
Isaacson, Ivory 
Johnson, Jerod 
Keeling, Tyler 
Klein, Pamela 
laing, Seth 
Linker, Cara 
McNeely, Morgan 
Melendez, Denise 
Mendoza, Carmen 
Mendoza, Gina 
Merrick, Sloane 
Mungia, Phil 
Nash, Travis 
Nino, Natalie 
Perez, Victoria 
Pesina, Valerie 
Ponder, Shannon 
Retnart, Brad 
Reiter, Micah 
Rivera, Justin 
Rives, Chayse 
Sanders, Rachel 
Silva, Ruben 
Soto, Jonathan 
Tebeest, Seth 
Torbert, Lyndzie 
Trotter, Jonathan 
Williams, Bethany 
Williams, Jeremy 
Wilson, Marty 
W yman, Robin 
Yosten, Brionne 
Zimmerman, Teresa

10th Grada
Adorns, Vernon 
Androde, Rosomona 
Artho, Sarah 
Auckermon, Kylee 
Bailey, Nicole 
Seville, Robert 
Briones, Joshua 
Brooks, Duston 
Cabezuela, Audrey 
Cabezuelo, Joe 
Campbell, Croig 
Carnahan, Daniel 
Castillo, George 
Celaya, Nicholas 
Coneway, Lisa 
Crawford, Jomes 
De La Cruz, Nancy 
De lean, Tonya
i/NiBt, ^nrisroprw
Dominguez, Erico 
Dotson, Lynito 
Enriquez, Jose

Flood, Kurtis 
Frausto, Amanda 
Griego, Senaida 
Guzm an, Valerie 
Haschke, Anthony 
Henson, Ashley 
Klein, Amanda 
Law, Robert 
Martinez, Nancy 
McBride, Brandon 
Miller, James 
Nguyen, Tan 
Nunez, Josephine 
Parson, Nathan 
Ruiz, Pamela 
Sliney, Darren 
Torres, Cynthia 
Villegas, Vickie 
Walker, Tori 
Whipple, Joshua

11 Hi Grade
Adams, Katrina 
Baxter, Jomes 
Bell, Robin 
Bhakto, Lina ben 
Bivens, Leann 
Bristol, Melanie 
Bryant, Brynne 
Carlile, Lyndi 
Castillo, Cathy 
Chavez, Rachel 
Claudio, Nora 
Craig, Lori 
Detten, Diana 
Dominguez, Michoel 
Dominguez, Monica 
Dotson, Dwayne 
Fangman, Kristin 
Gaitan, Jessica 
Galvan, Marie 
G a rza , Gregorio 
Gilbert, Laurie 
Goldsmith, Marci 
Guzm an, Mario 
Jennings, Kilt 
Lewis, Monty 
Lueb, Julie 
Lyles, Carey 
Marsh, Cory 
Martinez, Jose 
Matthews, Sarah 
Matthews, Sonya 
McGowan, Meredith 
Mendoza, Cesar 
Merrick, Noelle 
Money, April 
Patel, Amit 
Perrin, Amy 
Reinort, Kent 
Rhyne, Rodney 
Rico, Lucinda 

Riley, Lisa -  
Rowe, Joshua 
Rutond, Amy 
Schumacher, Christy 
Segundo, Agustine 
Segundo, Anna 
Shirley, Jason 
Sfeiert, Jaime 
Tice, Misty 
Torres, Kasey 
Traylor, Shronda 
Wuerflem, Jessica 

' W yly, Brion

12tli Grad*
Albrocht, Nichole 
Ames, Croig 
Armstrong, Brandi 
BoiUy, Crystal 
Baker, Kimberly 

r, Marius 
k, Derick

D~, . I,,,r. — ,
d o * iJLim e»

Borrick, Oissey 
Betzen, Cotie

rUtnn

Betzen, Stoci 
Bezner, Jacqualyn 
Boggeman, Ty 
Brown, Barbie 
Brown, Brandon 
Coperton, Monica 
Castillo, Susan 
Chavez, Sarah 
Collier, Jason 
Cooper, Elizabeth 
Cosby, Matthew 
Davis, Misti 
Davison, Misti 
Del Toro, Andres 
Denison, Kale 
Diller, Tamara 
Droger, Rebecca 
Duggan, Christi 
Dutton, Rusty 
Escobal, Alfred 
Evans, Eddie 
Flood, Kyle 
Fuentes, Robert 
Garcia, Maximino 
Haile, Jared 
Harder, Cindy 
Haschke, Belinda 
Head, Jim 
Henson, Christopher 
Hernandez, Lorena 
Hernandez, Victoria 
Herrera, Carrie 
Holmes, Candie 
Huerta, Miguel 
Kimball, Kesha 
Kriegshouser, Amanda 
Lopez, Anthony 
Louder, Jontzen 
Lovington, Jessica 
Modrigal, Julia 
Maldonodo, Dolores 
Martinez, Carlos 
Martinez, Diane 
McNutt, Bryant 
Mendez, Monica 
Michael, Leslie 
Montoya, Eduardo 
Nanez, M ar iso 
Palocios, Amanda 
Pormon, Charlotte 
Rompiey, Julie 
Rangel, Vyanco 
Rodriguez, Hope 
Rodriguez, Morlena 
Rodriguez, Ronnie 
Ruiz, Jose 
Soenz, Sergio 
Schlabs, Julie 
Schulze, Renee 
Scott, Jeremy 
Smith, Curt 
Smith, Koren 
Stow, Brandon 
Tabor, Meredith 
Taylor, Jerry 
Torres, Jose 
Urbonczyk, Jeremy 
Whipple, Erin 
Wright, Kendra 
Zapata, Edgar 
Zepeda, Crystal

Junior High 
7th Grada

Aguilor, Cristobal 
Aguirre, Desiree 
AJoniz, Renoe 
Alvarez, Refugio 
Apodoca, Sayro 
AreHono, Daniel 
Arredondo, Amy 
Auckermon, Haley 
Boco, Andrea 
Bailey, Rebecca 
BefryrTVin Christopher 
Bevie, Catherine 
Bbcksher, April

D | ~  L, a  Ivy l« rA nv<

Briones, W endy 
Bruegel, Breanna 
Calkins, Heather 
Campos, Jesus 
Carr, Russell 
Corr, Stewart 
Carrillo, Raymond 
Cash, Dane 
Castillo, Christy 
Castillo, Crystal 
Castro, Glen 
Constancio, Kristina 
Cortez, Jeremy 
Cortez, Presley 
Covarrubia, Pedro 
Daniel, Jeffry 
Davila, Brenda 
Davison, Jordon 
Delgado, Cassandra 
Dotson, Ashlie 
Eckert, Amber 
Estrada, Jaime 
Estrada, Roberta 
Fellers, Amondo 
Flood, Kerri 
Fortenberry, Amber 

Gallardo, Mario 
Gil, Robert 
Goldsmith, Tomra 
Gonzalez, Jorge 
Goyne, Brandi 
Griffin, Sarah 
Guzman, Monuel 
Henson, Stephanie 
Hernandez, Griceldo 
Hernandez, Mocoria 
Holman, Jamie 
Horrell, Abby 
Jesko, Jeffrey 
Jimenez, Belinda 
Kerr, Justin 
Kidd, Brandon 
Kilpatrick, Stacy 
Koenig, Tiffany 
Laing, Brian 
Langford, Stephen 
Lawson, Jomes 
Madrigal, Ashley 
Mortinez, Ashley

Matsler, Jessica 
McNeely, Clay 
McNutt, W ade 
Mendoza, Areli 
Mendoza, Derek 
Meyer, Carrie 
Moreno, Solomon 
Murray, Jocob 
Murray, Joseph 
Myers, Melissa 
Ontiveros, Carla 
O zuna, Jose 
Rangel, Jose 
Riley, April 
Rodriguez, Noemy 
Rodriguez, Tomora 
Ruck man, Christopher 
Ruiz, Daniel 
Salazar, Patricia 
Sanchez, Jesus 
Sapp, Preston 
Schlabs, Tim 
Smith, Morcus 
Tarr, Elizabeth 
Tebeest, April 
Urbonczyk, Jenna 
Valdez, Albert 
Valdez, Casey 
Vasek, T o m ls  
Vasquez, Roque!
V ia , Sondra 
V ia ,  Timothy 
Warren, Melissa %% 
West, Brice 
Yenzer, P h i ip 
7opafn. Josephino

8th Grad#
Aguillon, Oscar 
Alaniz, Roman 
Alejondre, Vanessa 
Alm oraz, Jennifer 
Aranda, Tony 
Arellano, Vanessa 
Artho, Rebecca 
Bolderaz, Monique 
Barrientez, Vanessa 
Bell, Amy 
Bernhardt, Michelle 
Bighorn, Brandon 
Block, Loci 
Blocksher, Clayton 
Bravo, Javier 
uf owii| naoinaf 
Brown, Monica 
Brown, Stephanie 
Brown low, Sabro 
Comocho, Norma 
Coperton, Abigail 
Carnahan, Andrew 
Castonon, Jennifer 
Charest, Taylor 
◦ o r k ,  Dusty 
Claudio, Jose 
Cockes, Sherraiiynn 
Colemon, Kyla 
Condarco, Regina 
Coneway, Holly 
Cortez, Matthew 
Crox, Esmeralda 
Cruz, Albert 
Cruz, Veronica 
Curtis, Philip 
Daniels, Sadra 
De La Cruz, Bizobeth 
Denison, Drew 
Dominguez, Lisa 
Enriquez, Analisa 
Estrada, Dona 
Finley, Brionna 
Flores, Ester 
Ftuellen, Andrea 
Friemel, Stefan 
Fuller, Rebecca 
Gallardo, Brandy 
Garcia, Mayra 
G o rza , Kristi 
Gonzalez, Ashley 
Grajedo, Monica 
Guerrero, Cristina 
Gwteman, Thod 
Hogemeier, Christina 
Hall, Kali

Hernandez, Diego 
Hernondez, Bisobet 
Hulsey, Cossondra 
Husemon, Bisha 
Jesko, Brandy 
Krieghouser, Sorry 
Loncon, Ruben 
Loaders, Aaron 
Lange, Moody 
Longehennig, Matthew 
Lewis, Kody 
Lopez, Estabon 
Lozoyo, Chris 
Lucio, Connie 
Lusk, W lio m  
Marquez, Geoffrey 
Marsh, Cody
Mamnw, L/ontm 
McOeskey, Monico 
M cGowan, W l

Nielsen, Tyler 
Northcutt, Matthew 
Olson, Joonna 
Pormon, Torese 
Perez, Jacqueline 
Pesina, Danielle 
Pesina, Nathan 
Powers, Jessica

Ramirez, Kristen 
Ramirez, Marcus 
Reinart, Wesley 
Reyna, Adelina 
Rhyne, Michoel
ivlYUt U0 fViOIIimW
Rodriguez, Joshua 
Rodriquez, Josefine

Russell, Beatrice 
Soucedo, Rita 
Segundo, Maria 
Sherrod, Kori 
doiono, Dfonoy 
Sotelo, Jnvoo
r » - l  -  - u -  - J ------jfOKOS/ n a a m e r

Stubbs, Jessica
Tabor, McKenzie
Tyson, Trido
Vargas, Nicondro
Vazquez, Juon
Velasquez, Julio
Villa, Yvette
Viteia, Jocquline

_r\____ I.W 0 O 0 T  f l/ e l wIL

Weishoor, Jessica 
VMwrton, Ammie 
While, Dustin 
Wfliams, Hannah 
Zambrano, Ignacio 
Zepeda, Gregory

Bluebonnet 
4th Grade

Alonso, Agnelia 
Cosorez, Savannah 
Cisnseros, Alexandra 
De La Paz, Noomi 
Dominguez, Fabian 
Flores, Edgor 
Flores, Krystal 
Gutierrez, Sasha 
Hornby, Jocquelyn 
Higgins, Kyle 
Jimenez, Betzoira

Corley 
Mungia, Anselmo 
Ochoa, Alvaro 
P o d ia , Joshua
Ptrez,
Ramirez, Aaron

Francisco 
Rodriguez, Derek
f - l : .

Sweat, Aleisha
Tijerina, Jeremiah 
Varela, Sonyo
Vaughn,

Mb Grade
AJoniz, Nolhon 
AJvorodo, Fernondo 
Blevins, Krisho 
Caraway, Condoce 
Cervantes, Isoios h, 
Chavez, Andy 
Dominguez, Karla 
Fuentes, hwwb  
Fuentes, Luisa 
Cionzalez, Leonei

Salinas, Marisa 
Siler»o, Adriana 
Suarez, P risd a  
Trevino, Julie

6th Grade
Arellano, Victoria 
Campos, Vanessa 
Caraway, Cameron 
Castro, Denisse 
xeOSfTO/ Dannanma
Chavez, Jorge 
Claudio, Bizobeth 
rioras, v..oflos 
Fuentes, Melinda 
Garcia, Cassandra 
Gorcia, Yvonne 
Gomez, Valerie 
Hernandez, Maria 
Higareda, Gustavo 
Jimenez, Isooc 
Martinez, Ricardo Jr. 
Mortinez, Richord 
Morris, Brandon 
Munoz, Dalphine 
Nunez, Georgina 
Pena, Stephonie 
Soria, Cassandra 
Tebeest, Steven

WOTt Central 
4th Grada

Aldaz, Jesus 
Aimaraz, Daniel 
Arias, Kiobeth 
Bernhardt, Marisa
Qr/s>iA | — L —DfQVO/ JOOO
Brock, Jennifer 
Carter, Blake 
Collier, Corey 
Davison, Courtney 
Davison, Kori 
De Leon, David 
Diaz, Kimberly 
Estrada, Kristen 
Ga(breath, Cody 
Halley, Blayre 
Mender shot, Katherine 
Johnson, Sorah 
Longehennig, Michelle 
Longhennig, Stefan i 
iriaftoozo, naovnaf 
CXReor, Kristen 
Patton, Jockie 
“i f i i/  xxm 
Ramirez, Somontha 
Rodriguez, Moritzo 
San Miguel, Kevin 
Stovens, Joy 
Taylor, Logon 
Velazquez, Johono 
Villa, H la rio
vai— e m__A__w#sf, prooan
VA/m * u ----- *---▼ nayaen

5th Grade
Artho, Kim 
Berryman, Randall 
Block, Tanner 
C e d lo , Christine 
Chorest, Erin 
Coneway, Ben 
Davfto, Joshua 
Dominguez, Bobby 
Escobal, Fernando 
Espinoza, Leonela 
Flores, Crystal 
Fortenberry, Ashley 
Gavina, Ashley 
G lio m , Crissy 
Harmon, Beau 
Hozlett, Rob 
Hernondez, Noelia 
Hollingsworth, Ko e 
Langford, Thomas 
Lawrence, Jody 
Lea sure, Ryan 
Lucero, Amondo 
Lucero, Justin 
Martinez, Waller 
Nicklous, M ar ietta

Ramirez, Ricky 
Roorke, Cassidy 
Romero, Rebecca 
Sonchez, Alisha 
Smith, Jeffrey 
Soliz, Morisa 
Spain, Kathryn 
Stickney, ShoHen 
Sturgeon, Albert 
Veazey, Kylee 
Weaver, W4I 

W lu n s , Jeremy 
Yenzer, Clay

6th Grada
Alm oraz, Lindsay 
Artho, Gina 
Barnes, Am y 
Barrera, KoNi 
Brown, Jarom 
Compos, Diona
v<onoorcO/ uffliuni
Duggan, Josh 
R oby, Britni 
Fry, Rebecca 
FuBer, Beth 
G o rd o , Jerry 
Garcia, Sabrina 
Gom ez, Aprid 
Outierref. Beatrice
u  —«- r  - j .i ?unu|F# jfvn
Hoebcher, Seth 
Jesko, Laura
DjJ U m  r i  ■-■i An nr QYrOfi, vioyion
Pottos, Sara
r J i l n t i .  «---------wwaooi* janno
Urbonczyk, Vincent\4/J|wan,
W ord,
Williar'i, Emile#

Meeks, Toby 
Mendoza, Eva

Montano, Armando 
Montano, Sqndro

Moron, Julionna 
Morris, Angelo

Mendoza, Daniel
Nunez, Donielo 
Olfvoraz Mario 
Ramirez, Kirby
Ramirez Stephanie
Rodriguez, Undo
f  —I;___ I----LL _ioo » focRiyn
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1 MINDING Jiff YOUR OWN 
I f f y  BUSINESS

Numbers won't replace 
your customers

I t was a little past the unusual lunch rush hour, but the 
line at the fast-food counter was at least 10 people 
deep. As I waited in line, I overheard a conversation between an 

obviously harried manager and the owner of the business.

•What is it?" the owner asked.
The manager worked his calculator and replied, *24 
percent *
•You know we can't live with that. Send somebody 
home You won't have a job and I won't have a store if 
we keep this up. We've got to stay below 22 percent 
We've been over this before, * the owner growled

The manager frowned. "Ok, but I realty need 
everyone right now. *
The owner shook his head and turned away.
The conversation was not loud, nor was it intended for 

others to hear However, without even trying I heard every word.
I could tell from the tone of this conversation that the focus of this 
business owner was on managing the numbers, not on taking 
care of customers

. The  owner wanted to hold labor costs below 22 percent
of sales O n this day the numbers were coming in at 24 percent 
and the ownerwanted to cut his labor expense. Th e  numbers said 
there were too many warm bodies standing around.

None of my business
I was traveling in a large city and had stopped to grab a 

quick bite before going on. This little scene was none of my 
professional business However, I did want to take both the owner 
and manager aside for a little chat.

You see as a customer, I didn't want anyone sent home 
I wanted both the owner and manager to pitch in behind 

the counter and speed up the service. The  line was long and 
moving slowly. I was willing to increase sales in return for food and 
drink.

Unfortunately, this owner was so obsessed with his 
numbers that he had forgotten where the numbers came from in 
the first place Now don't get me wrong. I believe in knowing your 
numbers and using information to make good decisions. I believe 
in management based on facts not feelings.

I also know that for many fast-food franchises controlling 
labor costs is critical for survival This is true for most businesses

Typically, labor expense (salaries, wages, benefits, etc.) is the 
highest category among operating expenses. *

No, I'm not saying to ignore your numbers. Rather, I 
want you to understand the importance of managing priorities. 
Taking care of customers must come first.
An unwanted by-product

In a recent customer service seminar, I asked the 
business owners to define the term "customer* I got the usual 
answers: "people who come’to us with neeefe," "people who 
buy," "anyone who comes into my store," and "everybody." .

I even had a bright owner who defined customers as "the 
only reason I'm in business." He did get a laugh from the other 
owners.

I don't know whether this owner was serious or not. 
However, I've seen a few businesses who treated their custom
ers in just that manner. Usually, when customers feel they aren't 
a high priority, they take their business elsewhere.

If it had been appropriate, I would have encouraged the 
owner and manager to jump in and help serve customers. Sales 
would increase, labor costs as a percentage of sales would go 
down and most importantly, customers would be happier. Keep 
your customers happy and the numbers may not require as* 
much managing.

Don Taylor is the co-author of “Up Against tha Wal-Marts.“ You may writs to him 
in cars of “Minding Your Own Business," PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX  79105.

Between the Covers )
IIv KKBKCCA WALL

Hits week while doing some 
sewing I had Ihe pleasure of listening 
to three books on tape, or what we 
call "Talking Books". By the end of 
the day I was pleased to have a new 
jacket and had listened to three books.

One of the books (hat I had really 
enjoyed was by Jayne Ann Krentz. I 
was then pleasantly surprised to find 
this author has a new book "Sharp 
Edges" available tins week.

In this book Eugenia Swift, the 
director of the Lcabrook Glass 
Museum, lias been asked to catalog 
an important collection of art glass 
belonging to the late Adam Davcntry.

A young woman of "singular 
sensibilities and a connoisseur of 
beauty". Eugenia isn’t afraid to tackle 
the most difficult task alone.

However because of Die specula
tion and rumors surrounding 
Davcnlry’s death the museum insists 
(hat Eugenia be accompanied by 
Gyrus ( handler Colfax, a private 
investigator whose taste in glass 
pertain* only to its possible liquid 
c o u i c i m

Eugenia lias another reason for 
wanting to travel to Erog Cove Island. 
Her good friend, Nellie Grant, who

just happened to be Davcntry’s lover, 
is missing.

Colfax has his own reasons for the 
trip, and in an effort to keep the 
personal agenda secret, he proposes 
that he and Eugenia should pose as 
a couple. Even though Eugenia isn’t 
carried away wiUi the idea she does 
sec some logic in masquerading as a 
couple.

While Eugenia intends to keep a 
safe distance from her pretcrid 
partner, it soon becomes clear that 
Uteir very lives depend on them being 
an "utterly convincing couple."

Barbara Parker’s book Suspicion 
of Deceit begins with attorney Gail 
Connor turning down an opportunity 
for a partnership in a M iam i law finn 
to open her own practice.

Gail is engaged to Anthony 
Quintana, a top criminal defense 
lawyer. Gail finds Anthony’s passion, 
brilliance and unpredictability Die 
things she likes most about him 
However, the ever increasing 
shadows of secrecy and distrust make 
Gail question and doubt the iwwMic 
Joves.

Gail’s new client. Die Miami 
Opera, has a visiting singer with tics

to a Cuban revolutionary movement. 
Anthony’s past secrets, and the 
present, seem to be on a collision 
course Diat could easily destroy his 
entire family and ruin Gail’s future.

Determined to find the truth, Gail 
discovers AnUiony’s involvement in 
a conspiracy Dial binds him to silence 
and shame, and a damning secret that 
someone will kill to keep buried.

In Murder Under Blue Skies, top 
wcaUicrman Stanley Waters is 
looking forward to semi-reliremcnt. 
He is leaving the public life to open 
a bed and breakfast in Higgins, 
Virginia.

It promises to be a sunny future 
until one of Die guests drops dead in 
full view of Die television cameras 
that just happen to be covering Die 
"Grand Opening Gala."

Die victim, Belinda Grimsley, 
appears to have been poisoned. Die 
suspected food being the special salsa 
dip prepared by the Inn’s chef.

Higgins' chief of police, Marilyn 
Tunncy, begins the investigation only 
to discover Die new owner is the same 
Stanley Waters she dated in high 
school. 1 Inmasking Die cunning killer 
becomes more difficult and danger

( Hints from Heloise )
Dear Heloise: I ara going on vaca

tion and only want to take one large 
suitcase Is there any way to pack a 
dress in a regular suitcase without 
having to take two bags? — Anony
mous, Fort Wayne, Ind.

I’ll tell you one of my favorite tricks 
that helps minimize wrinkles and at 
the same time gets more clothes in 
the suitcase. It should work for you 
too. Start saving all your plastic dry- 
cleaning bags.

Before packing, make sure but
tons are buttoned and zippers are 
zipped Now,neatlyputeachpieceof 
clothing inside a plastic dry-clean
ing bag Fold the garment in half

vertically and fold in the sleeves.
Starting at the top of the garment, 

begin rolling it, along with the plas
tic, forming a cylinder. Make sure 
each garment is covered completely 
in plastic.

Then carefully put each roll in the 
suitcase in layered rows. This should 
work with your dress. Just make 
sure to unroll it and hang it up as 
soon as vou get to your destination.

Dear Heloise: Throughout our 
house and studio, we have nine dif
ferent remote control units. When it 
becomes necessary to mute one of 
the electronic systems, one must 
locate that feature on the remote

unit being used in that area.
To save time (nanoseconds count 

on obnoxious ads), we have painted 
the mute button on every remote 
gold. After all, silence is golden! — 
Norman Yoss, Springfield, Mo.

SOUND OFF
Dear Heloise: Many restaurants 

and stores fail to provide some sort 
of step in their bathrooms to help 
small children reach the sink to wash 
their hands after going to the bath
room.

It is sad that the vast majority of 
places I shop do not think about the 
needs of young children and their 
families. — No Name, Houston, 
Texas

Book presentation
Stewart Carr, center, is honored with a name plate in this book titled Panhandle Pilgrimage 
by Pauline and R.L. Robertson. The book is being presented to West Central Interm ediate 
School, represented by librarian Bera Boyd, right, from  o f  L osC ibo leros C hapter NSDAR, 
represented by m em ber and past regent, Juanita Brownd. The book w as presented in C arr’s 
honor as the overall w inner in the 1997 DAR essay contest with his essay titled "Trails West, 
B lazing the Santa Fe Trail."

ous wiUi each passing day.
Hit Man by Lawrence Block is 

about a hit man. Surprise! Surprise!
Known to his therapist as a 

"corporate troubleshooter," Keller 
lives the life of a well-paid, but 
lonely, businessman. Bom in New 
York, Keller dreams of Die good life 
in the country away from the 
pressures and complexities of his 
profession.

He may be a "crack killer" but it 
becomes abundantly clear Dial Keller 
is also an intelligent, clever, and witty 
human being.

The Starship Titanic by Terry 
Jones is based on Die story of Douglas 
Adam, the author of Hitchhiker’s

Guide to the Galaxy. It is the saga 
of the ship that cannot possibly go 
wrong.

It is the launching of the greatest, 
most gorgeous and most technologi
cally advanced starship ever built.

Lcovinus has spent Die last 20 
years creating Die Starship, and Die 
night before it is to be launched, 
Leovinus gives it one last examina
tion. With mounting alarm he discovers 
things are not right.

There are cyber systems that are 
not working correctly, with robots 
running into doors. How could his have 
happened without his knowledge?

Tomorrow Die Starship Titanic will 
leave the construction dock under an -

autopilot, and, a few days later will 
pick up passengers for its maiden 
voyage.

All of this is to be staged for Die 
media. In reality, the ship is to be 
deserted during its first flight.

As it eases away from the 
construction dock, it picks up speed, 
sways, wobbles, veers wildly and Dien 
under goes SMEF (Spontaneous 
Massive Existence Failure). The voyage 
has lasted 10 seconds and the story 
has just begun.

* Mark your calendars for Die family 
Film Far From Home: The 
Adventures of Yellow Dog on March 
19 at 7 p.m. Sewing classes are March 
9 and 23.

Comics
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnn y Hart

Marvin By Tom Arm strong
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Farm & Ranch
A s Nebraska farmers age, TFB  leaders discuss ag's future
Legislature encourages young

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -Fewer and 
fewer young Nebraskans arc 
launching careers as farmers. For one 
tiling, they say, it is hard to get 
someone to lease agricultural 
operations to a beginner.

Those concerns are drawing the 
attention of the Legislature, and a bill 
on which the Revenue Committee 
conducted a hearing Wednesday 
attempts to provide some relief.

The proposal would not give tax 
breaks directly to young farmers but 
would offer three years of income tax 
credits to landowners who lease 
operations to new farmers and 
ranchers. To qualify, the net worth of 
the beginning farmers could not 
exceed $100,000, and their families 
could not be in a position to give 
them a start.

“With the age of our farmers these 
days, tlicy’re getting older and older 
and we need to get some new ones 
started,” said Sen. Stan Schellpeper 
of Stanton, the bill's author.

The tax credit would be based on 
the assessed value of the property 
leased to the new fanner. The 
legislation would create a board to 
determine ed ib ility  and offer 
counsel to help the new farmers get 
started.

The hearing offered a public 
opportunity for advocates to 
campaign for efforts to increase the 
number of young families operating 
Nebraska farms, but Schellpeper said 
it is too late in the session for the bill 
to win passage this year.

He said he would seek authority 
to conduct a bet ween-sessions study 
of the issues and offer another bill in 
the 1999 Legislature.

‘This issue deserves to have more 
study,” he said.

The Nebraska Agricultural 
Statistics Service cites trends that 
show the average age of the state's 
farm owners is higher than in the 
past. In 1880, as the state was being 
settled, the average farmer was not

quite 40 years old; in 1992, the 
average age was 53.3 years. Less than 
a quarter of Nebraska's farms are 
owned by people 35 years old and 
younger.

John Hansen, president of the 
Nebraska Farmers Union, said the 
Schellpeper bill has its roots in 
discussions by a beg inning-farmer 
committee established by former 
Gov. Bob Kerrey, who is now a U.S. 
senator. Hansen said the committee 
members were looking for steps that 
would lower the bar for young 
farmers confronting land and capital 
challenges.

One of the suggestions was to 
provide a tax break for those willing 
to take a chance on a beginner, rather 
than leasing only to operators with 
established reputations.

The 1984 Legislature considered 
a bill similar to Schellpcpcr’s current 
proposal, but despite 11 co-sponsors, 
it stalled.

Senate votes on dairy bill
A V A h l \ f  KT V  /  A D \  91 a  k l  A m  ■ •  ■ > _ _ALBANY, N Y. (AP) - The New 

York state Senate wants to allow state 
dairy farmers to enter a New England 
coalition designed to get producers 
higher prices for their milk.

The Republican-controlled Senate 
approved New York's participation 
in the Northeast Interstate Dairy 
Compact on a 35-18 vote Tuesday.

The chief sponsor of the bill. 
Republican Sen. John Kuhl Jr. of 
Steuben County, said the dairy 
compact represents a rescue effort for 
milk producers beleaguered by a price 
plunge in the past year. For a lime in 
1997, wholesale prices slipped to 
levels similar to what farmers were 
getting in the late 1970s.

“ This bill is about a way of life,” 
Kuhl said. “This bill is about an 
industry under attack.'*

Kuhl predicted that if thousands 
of dairy farms are allowed to die 
because of the pricing crisis. New 
York consumers will pay more for 
milk because it will have to be 
trucked in from faraway farms, even 
west of the Mississippi.

But Sen. Richard Dollinger, a 
Rochester Democrat, argued that the 
problem facing New York’s milk

industry is that the demand for dairy 
products has simply not increased 
enough to keep prices high in an age 
of improving productivity. He said 
competition from soft drinks, fruit 
juices, bottled water and other 
beverages has prevented farmers from 
enjoying the benefits and stability of 
an ever-expanding market.

“ It’s a very harsh world in which 
we live,” Dollinger said. “The world 
creates markets and takes Uiem away. 
... It's only by creating greater 
demand that we will solve the 
problem of New York’s dairy 
farmers.”

Opponents of New York joining 
the compact claim it would drive up 
the cost of a gallon of milk by up to 
20 cents; proponents say the increase 
will be a nickel or less.

In Georgia, meanwhile, farmers 
gathered at the Capitol to lobby 
House lawmakers as a powerful 
Democrat voiced reservations about 
having the state join a Southern dairy 
compact.

“ I hate for tire General Assembly 
to get in the price-fixing business,” 
said Rep. Bill Lee, D-Forcst Park, 
who chairs the House Rules

Committee. “Letting some group we 
create establish prices, that concerns 
me a little.”

Critics contend the measure would 
result In higher costs to consumers at 
a time when the dairy industry has 
been struggling to fight slumping 
milk sales.

But dairy farmers say the compact 
could save them from going out of 
business, as 121 Georgia dairies have 
since 1995.

For farmers in New England, the 
Northeast Interstate Dairy Compact 
in 1997 required milk bottlers to pay 
$16.94 per hundred pounds of fluid 
milk, or about $1.46 a gallon. 
Without the compact, bottlers would 
have paid $ 14.99 per hundred pounds, 
or $1.29 per gallon.

The question remains whether 
compact supporters can get the stale 
Assembly, dominated by New York 
City and Democrats, to follow the 
Senate's lead.

The speaker of the Assembly, 
Manhattan Democrat Sheldon Silver, 
has not made a decision on the issue, 
his spokeswoman Patricia Lynch said 
Tuesday.

County Farm Bureau leader 
Dennis Detten joined the Texas Farm 
Bureau National Affairs delegation 
to Washington D.C. March 1-4, the 
annual trip to the organization's 
national legislative program.

texas Farm bureau President, Bob 
Stallman, said international trade, 
estate tax repeal, the Endangered 
Species Act and the future of 
agricultural policy were among the 
issues the Farm Bureau leaders 
discussed with their elected officials.

"It is very important for our 
elected leaders to know how farmers 
and ranchers stand on these issues.” 
said Detten. They decide these issues 
based on the information they receive 
from their constituents.”

"Repeal of the estate tax is a top 
priority for Farm Bureau this year," 
Detten said. "It is becoming very 
difficult to pass our farms and 
ranches to succeeding generations."

Stallman said the estate tax is 
"double taxation' since an estate is 
built witli after tax dollars and then 
taxed again when the principal owner 
dies

The Farm Bureau leaders also 
asked for relief from the Endangered 
Species Act. The loss of property 
rights due to ESA is a major concern, 
Detten said.

Farm Bureau delegates visited 
Washington at an unusual lime. A 
new law mandates a balanced federal 
budget by the year 2002. The fedeial 
budget has not been balanced in moi . 
than 30 years, but the strong 
economy, however could push the 
budget into balance much sooner.

"We were told that the budget 
might be balanced this year," said 
Stallman. "This, of course, has stirred 
debate over what to do with the 
budget surplus. The options include 
spending on new programs, a tax cut 
or paying down the national debt."

Paying down the national debt 
would lake some pressure off Social 
Security, an idea that met with favor 
from the Farm Bureau leaders.

"Reducing Die debt to save Social 
security is one of the things we can 
do for our children and grandchil
dren," Detten said.

Among other items discussed was 
the future of the agriculture policy.

Four members of the commission 
on the 21 si Century Production 
Agriculture addressed the group and 
answered questions. Stallman, as a 
member of the commission, is

charged with studying fann policy 
and farm income and reporting their 
findings to Congress.
^ T V ith  farm programs ending in 
2002, we are concerned about the 
future of our family farms and 
national food security," Detten said

TA MEMBER

TE X A S  PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

A mule leads the march against discrimination

Black farmers march on Washington
WASHINGTON (AP) - Accompa

nied by a mule they say symbolizes 
their delermi nation, a group of black 
farmers marched up Pennsylvania 
Avenue to call attention to their 
continuing fight over claims of 
government discrimination.

John Boyd, a farmer from 
Baskerville, Va., and president of the 
National Black Farmers Association, 
said his mule was named “Struggle” 
to demonstrate what the farmers 
want.

“ I've got my mule. I need my 40 
acres,” Boyd said, making reference 
to the post-Civil War hopes of freed
slaves.

The march of about 250 farmers 
from the federal courthouse to the 
Capitol followed a hearing Thursday 
before U.S. District Judge Paul 
Friedman. He seta Feb. 1,1999, trial 
date for a $2 billion lawsuit Hied by 
350 farmers hoping to force action on 
their complaints.

The Agriculture Department has 
acknowledged past discrimination 
and is trying to resolve a backlog of 
about 900 complaints from farmers 
over denial of loans and other

benefits. The lawsuit seeks to 
represent all black farmers who made 
claims between 1983 and 1997, which 
lawyers estimate at about 2,500.

At the hearing, the farmers’ 
attorneys told Friedman that 
government lawyers were using the 
statute of limitations to block cash 
payments for claims made before 
1994 - which represent about 
three-fourths of die total - even 
though many were lost or thrown 
away. They asked die judge to rule 
on that action.

“ It is creating another form of 
injustice,” said Alexander Pires, the 
plaintiffs' lead lawyer.

In the coming weeks, Friedman 
will decide that issue and whether the 
case is a class action involving all 
farm ers with d iscrim ination  
complaints. He set the trial date at the 
request of (lie farmers' attorneys, who 
said it might speed up a mediation 
process the judge previously ordered 
as an alternative to trial.

Government lawyers, meanwhile, 
contended the statute of limitations 
must be observed and said President 
Clinton and Agriculture Secretary

Dan Click man arc committed to
settling as many cases as possible 
without a court battle.

“We remain convinced that 
mediation is the most appropriate 
method,” said Justice Department 
lawyer Michael Sitcov.

Pires, however, said little progress 
has been made in the first month of 
mediation, with no settlements 
reached among eight initial cases. 
The Agriculture Department's own 
civil rights process has produced just 
15 cash settlements in over a year.

“The only thing the government

likes about mediation is it takes a 
long time. It never comes to an end,” 
Pires said.

But Friedman said he believed 
Clinton and Glickman were sincere 
about resolving complaints and said 
mediation should get another chance.

Joining the march was former 
Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy, 
who is facing trial on charges he took 
illegal gratuities from companies he 
regulated when he headed the 
department and then tried to cover it 
up.

806 267-2393 
(Home)

806-538-6433
(Mobile)

Livestock Auction
D avid  D osh ier

HCR l. Box 30 • Vega. TX 79092 
"Market your cattle the SUPERIOR

Farmers seek smaller eradication zone 
Department seeks public comments

The Texas Department of 
Agriculture is accepting public 
comment until April 13, on a 
proposal to create a new, smaller 
boll weevil eradication zone from 
the existing statutory Northern 
High Plains zone.

The proposed zone, the 
Northwest Plains Boll Weevil 
Eradication Zone, would consist 
of about 450,000 acres of cotton 
in Bailey, Castro, Deaf Smith, 
Lamb, and Parmer counties. ' 

Those wishing to submit 
written comment can send them 
to Katie Dickie Stavinoha, special 
assistant for Producer Relations, 
Texas Department of Agriculture, 
P.O. Box 12847, Austin, Texas 
78711. Written comments must be 
received by April 13.

Comment on the proposed zone 
11 also be accepted at a public 

hearing beginning at 1:30 p.m.
| Thursday, April 2, at the Earth

City Hall, corner of First and 
Birch Street in Earth.

Under legislation passed this 
year, the Texas Agriculture 
Commissioner was given the 
authority to change zone bound
aries. Commissioner Rick Perry 
is considering the smaller zone at 
the request of 82 cotton producers 
representing more than 30 gins in 
the five-county area. Producers 
spearheading the request have 
asked that a more compact zone 
be created to allow eradication on 
a smaller scale.

If the smaller zone is created, 
an Advisory committee will be 
seated to gauge whether there Is 
interest in pursuing a comprehen
sive boll weevil eradication 
program within the new zone.

For more information on the 
proposal, call Katie Dickie 
Stavinoha at (512)463-7593.

Reminder... t
March 15th is the deadline to purchase, change,

or transfer your... f V  '

Crop Insurance
on 1998 Spring Sc Summer Seed Crops! J  ] t ,•

ffuvcanb* ofany service pleas/ call.

CAVIN CROP INSURANCE AGENCYf 7 A. ' \ i * *%r » t ♦/
Jason Andrews 1500 West Paik Avenue • 364-8052 Shelly Brock

Agent FAX 806-364-8115 Afe«

Custom  Grass Seeding 
& Field Preparation

Ineludea: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for 
new stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have 
several native grasses, legumes, and forte that meet 

approval of NRCS office. 11 years experience.

— -------------- JOE W ARD— ---------------
Westway Farms, Inc. 

364-2021 (day) or 2865394 (night)

CRP Renovations
Disking, Plowing, and Planting

CRP to Farmland in ONE PASS 
Farmland to CRP 

Lovegrass to Native Grass
Reasonable Rates and Quality Work 

with Proven Techniques *

Caterpillar, RoijpjTO^'
Great Plains Equipment

Call for rates and estimates- 
(505)760-5847 or (806)925-6417

/ sum( nr Im u l m u !

If You've G ot lt,W e Can Sell It. Hereford B
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Call Jean Watts«• Classifieds 364-2030

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

change 
42 Yama

• Under

is

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
itd v e W n a  rates are based on
a word for Aral meerton ($9.00 

minimum) , and 11 carte tor second pub
lication and thereafter Rates below are 
based on ooneecutfve issues, no oopy 
change, straight word ads.

Times
1 day per word
2 day* par word 
9 days par word
4 day* par word
5 day* par word

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A Y
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines those 
with cap bone, bold or larger type, spe
cial paragraphs, a l capital letters Rates
are 5 10 per column inch.

L E G A L S
Ad rates tor legal notices are 5 10 per 
column inch.

E R R O R S

344-5917. 35672

RATE ttJCttl NO PI
.16 3.00
28 6.20
37 740
.48 080
.60 11.80

Every effort is made to avoid errors m 
word ads and legal notices Adverse 
are should call attention to any errors 
immediately after the first insertion We 
aril not be responsible tor more than 
one incorrect insertion. In case of er
rors by #»• publishers an additional in
sertion will be published.

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great (ii(l!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
lex as tumbleweeds. 513.95 at 
Hereford Brand 17961

3 . V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Tru cks 

413 N. 25 M ile Avc. - 364-3565

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera. leaded - 
including a disk player and all 
works. White with blue leather 
interior. Clean, Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sale: 95 1-150, 6 cylinder, 5 
speed. 57,(XX) miles. Call 364-3355 
(day) or 364-8156 (night). 35929

l or Sale: 1979. Lincoln Town
Coupe in very good condition. Call 
364-1042 35933

11 ‘A r t  
WttdoM- 
do/poot

12 Canted
12 Copter

part
14 Minot's 

kingdom
15 Mountain 

outlooks
17 Mary's 

boss
10 Samuel’s 

teacher
19 Shreds
22 Silver of 

the screen
23 Sire
24 "Bo pro

pped,’ t.g.
25 Patriot's 

day
27 Physique, 

for short
30 Johnny- 

cake- 
making 
need

31 Screw up
32 Suffer
33 Actor 

Estevez
35 Bad buy
38 Layered 

veggie
39 Conductor 

Sei)i
40 Diva's 

practice
41 Small

1 1nternet 
computer

Z rnmppine
port

3 Belongs
4 Horn 

output
• Bard's 

home
6 "Nlghtllne* 

network
7 Support- 

ing
• Threat 

end
9 Playing 

the
country 

10 Prepare 
to drive
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Yesterday's Answer
16 Sonics' fallen 

home angels
20 Maximally 28 Meadow-
21 Greek lark’s kin

letter 29 Some
24 Slander bees
26 Decora- 30 Lively 

tive band dance
26 J.R. Ewing, 34 Atahualpa, 

for one for one
27 One of 36 Possess 

Milton’s 37 Anti vote

B T 1  l 5 i f $ g f \ Q  For answers to today's crossword, call 
9 1  U l V I r C U i  1-900464-7377! 99c per minute, touch 
tone / rotary phooee. (18+ oniy.) A King Feature* service, NYC.

Hie Roads of Icxas and fltc Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in hook form, 
lexas maps arc $14 95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $14.95 plus 
tax Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand. 313 N 
U c 24757

A must book for every home. 11 Ili 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition Updates info, facts on 
lexas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features $12 95 plus lax at die 
Hereford Brand 313 N l>cc St

31062

LORD LXITDITION OWNliRS 
New set Running B oards, 
1997-1998. Call 364-9483. 35956

1977 Cajun Bass Boat, 115 
Mercury, new trolling motor, 24V, 
3 new batteries, clcap. C$11 or come 
by J-S Hydraulics. 364-9415. 
($4,000-0110). 35960

f or Sale;-92 Chevy Corsica LT 4 
dr., V6, 92,(XX) miles. Great school 
car Asking $4200(10. Owner will 
consider financing Call 364-0739.

35967

For Sale: 1987 Chevy Suburban 
Excellent condition Call evenings 
before 10 pm, 289-5398 or 
weekdays. 364-0562 35973

Used Double Wide, will finance! 
Call 1-800-372-1491. Oakwood 
Mobile Homes, Inc. 35824

Eor Sale: 2 houses on 5 acres, 2 car 
port, cement cellar, barns, water 
well, and sheds. $60,000. Call 
276-5384 35841

FSBO: 815 Knight-2 BR, 1 Bath, 
newly remodeled $1790 00 down. 
$240 00 m onth. C all Rob, 
364-3955. 35872

l or Sale or I>ea8e: Two country 
homes on 5.5 acres. Three miles 
from town on pavement. Call 
364-5627. leave message. 35904

For Sale: 1988 GMC Pickup. Call 
after 6 (X) PM, 276-5610. 35974

$15,000, move at your own 
expense. Oversized 2 BK/1 Bath 
house. Between Hereford A 
I)immitl. 647-5539. 35936

Save a n»tfi*ll uT d«4lan whrn y«w aw Brand 
l  laMiflrd Ad>. Call 3*4-2030.

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Oilier name brands. $39 
A up Sales A Repairs in your 
home, on all makes A models ("all 
364-IKS4 32086

For Sale 2 - 1979 White C/O 
(rucks w/22' Obcco Silage beds 
C a l l  8 06  7 9 0 - 4 9 7 7  f o r  
specifications A prices. 35903

Free l*uppics: Great with a 2 year 
old boy IxKalcd West of* town, 5 
miles Call 357-2449. (LOCAL 
CALL) 35913

Spinct-Conaolc Piano for Sale: lake 
on small payments Sec locally. 
1-800-343-6494 35958

Drive A Little. Save A Lot!

WE HAVE OVER 15 4
TRUCKS AND OVER 250 NEW CANS 

& TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

24 HOUR APPROVAL HOTLINE 
TOLL FREE 1-888-878-5281

USE OUR CONVENIENT SYSTEM TO FILL 
OUT A LOAN APPLICATION TOLL FREE I

PUTS YOU BEHIND THE 
WHEEL OF A LATE 
MODEL VEHICLE

• ewnurrer • onohu
• *fK)6 • CMAAOf Off $
■ SLOm m

O* CALL JM X S  AQAMS 
•  StA T774W E CAN HELP!

For Rent: 2 BR, 2 bath mobile 
home, fenced yard. No pets. 824 S. 
McKinley. 364-7603. 35970

For Rem: Large E fficiency 
apartment, furnished, water paid. 
$170.00 a month. 578-4476.

35971

Completely remodeled, 3 chair 
Beauty Shop for rent - 341 Main.
Building for rent • 907 Park. Call 
A lex, 364-8014 or C onnie 
364-5172. 35975

For Rent: 1 BR house, fridge/stove 
furnished. Couple or single. $175.00 
month, $75 deposit. 364-7930.

35976

For Sale Square glass top table A 6 
chairs, NICE! Queen Bedroom set 
with or without waterhed. Like new 
Wards washer A  dryer. Console 
stereo A  Record IMayer. Call 
364-7443. 35962

1 Preen Gables
ANTIQUES«t

(

Ur 
At

ackelford 
Agency

1 141N. 25 Mile Ave. 
564-4825

4. R E A L  E S T A T E  - 
C I T Y

For Sale Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home 2 BR-A/C. Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 aq. A. Unrated 
at 325 N. Ixe. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

I pay cash for houses. For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

Used 16x80 3/2. will finance! 
1-800-372-1491. Oakwood Mobile 
Homes Inc, 35822

Used Mobile Homes for ssle, will 
flnsncc. 1-800-372-149). 35823

Largo Barrick building 
to be given away for 

removal from property. 
(806) 364-1643.

For Sale: Ute Ltke-exccllcnt
f u r n i s h e d  2 ' BR,  2 Ba th  
mobile ho me. 30 x 50 metal storage 
building, automatic garage door. 
Corner of Rainbow A  Bass. 
(806)258-7387. 35948

For Sale: 3 BR home with
basement. 3 car garage at 320 Ave. 
C. All kinds of miscellaneous. Call 
364-3488. 35966

4 B .  F A R M  &  R A N C H E S

3 1/2 acres northwest of Here
ford in Simms Community. 
House A Shop, 3 BR. 2 Bath. 
Good well A  septic system, has 
a 4000’ Metal Shop Bldg, with 
side shed. 2 miles West of 
Hereford Grain Elevator on 
Hwy. 1412. $57,500. Action 
Realty, (806) 467-9000.

For Sale or Lease: 8500 f t  
building and 3200 fL building 
West Hi-way 60, west of Pizza 
Hut Large parting area. Rea
sonably priced. Owner will 
carry. Call 622- 
9671.

622-2411 or 354-

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens l  S  f
HEAT, A /C 1 l u r m n c n  • 

LIGHTS J INCLUDED
Rant on ro om * Accepting 

y p fctenm  tor 1 .2 ,3 .4  bdmrw. C A LL 
Debra or Ja n e  T O D A Y  tor intormation & 

ns. 12-5pm (806)364-6661.

IN YOUR BACK YARD

3 CHOICE SECTIONS - Deaf 
Smith Co., 1 section grass, two 
cult. 2 1/2 mile sprinklers, metal 
shop building, nice prccon yard 
with covered working area, 
concrete hunks, covcrrd area for 
incoming cattle, roller mill A  4 
bay commodity barn. Good 
allotments A yields, some 
C.R.P.
948 ACRES with pad poured 
and gas A water lines laid for 
1/2 mile sprinkler, good yields 
and allotments, ideal for cither 
cattle, farming or a combination. 
GOOD 1/2 SECTION, near 
Hereford, two years left in 
C.R.P., irrigation wells and 
underground pipe in place, ideal 
for dcvclojxncnl
CHOICE SECTION. Deal 
Smith County with good bouse 
A pens, gtxxl allotments, wells, 
underground pipe and return 
system, on pavement.
PLEASE CALL us for details 
on 5 sections in Castro County, 
which could he divided: 14
circles in Lamb County, with 
adjoining 7.8 section ranch for 
sale also, 24(X) acres in Sherman 
County with wells A sprinklers, 
gtxxl house A barn; gtxxl prccon 
yard with nice home (poss. of a 
constant supply of cattle); and 
gotxl ranches in Texas AN.M.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben O. Scot! 806/647-4375 day 
or night.

5. HO M ES FOR R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 3(X) block 
West 2nd 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clcctric-wc pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

lildorado Arms Apts, I A  2 
bedroom  unfurnished,  apts.  
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage? Need a place to 
have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35527

For Rent: Alonzo's Apartments. 
Formerly Buena Vista, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom's under new owner. No 
deposit!. Call 364-8805, or 
364-2729. 35730

For Rent: 2 BR house, furnished or 
unfurnished, clean. Couple only. No 
Pets Call 364-2733. 35877

House for Rent: 3 BR, 1 1/2 Bath, 
$475.00 a month plus deposit. 
References needed. 364-6158 after 
4:30. 35965

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

EQRBENT
Office Space-415 N Main 

FOR LFASF
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq ft.
Doug Bartlett-415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

T o w n  S q u a r e  

M a s t e r s
Hereford** most affordable 

&  distinguished Town Homes 
* or Garden Apartments!

★  l/eavc the expenses of 
the taxes, insurance, 

repairs, m aintenance and 
yard  w ork to us! ■ .

L2.3 \  4 lU'driHiuts 
>»/( iirports or <»uragi‘s

C all 364-0739

6. W A N TED

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodncy 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter. 276-5357. 35657

Mike Jackson-CRP grass planting - 
2 drills. 267-2604 or 538-6682.

35939

8. HELP W A N TE D

Hereford ( are Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C-N.A.'s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN Contact Kings 
Manor.400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

No Experience, $5<X) to $9(X) 
weekly/potent i a l  process ing 
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. Call 
1 -800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 35751

OUTREACH SPECIALIST 
Part-Time

Outreach Specialist to travel to 
specific communities in the 
Panhandle to deliver Girl Scout 
program. The successful candi
date will have gtxxl written 
communication skills, experi
ence working with children and 
access to dependable transporta
tion. Bilingual. English/Spanish 
desirable. Hourly salary, mile
age, sick leave and vacation 
benefits. EOE. Send resume and 
cover letter to Linda Paul, Texas 
Plains Girl Seoul Council, 6011 
W. 45ih Avenue, Amarillo. 
Tfexas. 79109.

Farmers Elevator of Dawn has job 
openings  4n the fol lowing 
d e p a / t m e n t t :  
Accounting-Bookkeeping Dept., 
Trucking Dept., Grain and Fertilizer 
Dept. Applications may be picked 
up at our office 5 miles North of 
Dawn. 35925

King's Manor Methodist Home has 
a position available for Certified 
Activity Director. Apply at King's 
Manor Methodist Home. 400 
Ranger, Hereford, Texas. 35930

Welders and Crew Chief needed at 
Allied Millwrights on Holly Sugar 
Rd. Apply in person. 35947

OFFICE MANAGER POSI
TION, local company, est. 1970. 
College degree required or 8 
years experience, computer 
experience helpful, accounting 
skills necessary. Must he able to 
work with customers and emplo
yees. Hours 8 to 5, more when 
necessary, 401K, health insur
ance (Blue Cross), vacations. 
Must be a take charge type 
person that can tend to details. 
Please submit resume to P. O. 
Box 673 11G.

DRIVERS
Sign-on-Bonus—$250.00

Steerc Tank Lines is now hiring 
experienced driver. We offer a 
competitive WAGE package and 
an excellent benefit package. 
Including 401K with company 
contributions, health, dental, life 
insurance. Retention bonus, and 
uniforms. RcquircmcnLs: CDL 
with tanker and Hazmai endorse
ments, pass alt DOT and compa
ny requirements, 2 years experi
ence. Wc will train you for a 
successful future in the lank 
Truck Industry.
Please call (806) 647-3183,for 
an interview appointment, 8 am 
to 5 pm Monday-Friday. (Old 
Rodeo Grounds Road-Diminiu, 
Tx.)

MESSER ENTERPRISES, INC.

Expanding operations, drivers 
wantcd...Full Time positions. 
Requirements: Class A CDL, 23 
years of age or older, two years 
variftable experience on Truck- 
Tractors. Be able to pass a 
D.O.T. physical and drug screen. 
No drugs or drinkers. Home 
phone and local transportation to 
and from work. Drivers average 
between $25 to $35,000 per 
year. Very few nights away from 
home, positions available at both 
Hereford, Texas and Guymon, 
Ok. For more information call: 
Weekdays between 9 & 5 to Roy 
Messer. (806)364-3762

OTR DRIVER

Local Company. Home weekly- 
must be 25 years old, have one 
year long haul experience and 
gotxl driving record. Gotxl 
equipment and benefits. Apply at 
Texas Employment Office.

Attention: LVNs, RNs, Respira
tory Therapists and Paramedics! 
Become an RN or BSN Graduate 
and increase your income with
out going hack to schtx>l! To 
schedule your interview in 
Amarillo, Call Diane Baskin by 
March 10, 1-800-737-2222.

Caprock Industries (Division of 
Cat gill) a Cattle feeding yard at 
Bovina, Texas has an opening in 
the feed mill for a maintcnancc/- 
production position. Some of the 
skills needed are: perform
cutting and welding operations, 
replace hearings, augers, eleva
tor legs and buckets, electrical 
knowledge, perform daily and 
monthly preventive maintenance 
on milling equipment, gotxl 
understanding of boilers opera
tion, operate milling equipment, 
operate front end loader, drive 
truck, keep daily and monthly 
maintenance records and keep 
parts inventory.

Salary and benefits will he 
discussed at (he time of job 
offer.

Contact Johnny Bivins at Capro
ck Industries 4 1/2 miles west of 
Bovina Hwy. 60.

i t i  Incal n rw t, aactel 
I happrnlnga In  D ra fS m ilh  

C a w ljr  b  jm m n  O N L Y  In  T ht H ertford  
B ran d, (immd n * w i and fo o d  •d v e r t ia ln fg n  
la g f l lw r .  L a i f *  nd* a r  u n a ll pay «*IT in  
T kt B ran d t
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Call Jean Watts Classifieds 364-2030

THERAPIST TECH IV

ASC Industries Hereford is 
seeking a person to develop job 
contacts and procure jobs com
mensurate with the skills and 
interests of individuals with 
mental retardation. Prefer a 
person with previous sales 
experience and ability to com
municate both orally and in 
writing. Ability to teach and 
work with news media and 
ability to work a flexible sched
ule. This person will place job 
ready clients in jobs according to 
interests and skills. This person 
will make contact with employ
ers for purpose of job placement, 
job development, and job 
coaching. He or she will access 
various employer benefit hiring 
programs for the employers and 
serve as a liason between the 
employer and client.

Requires high school graduation 
or equivalent plus eighteen 
months of full-time experience 
assisting in therapeutic activities.

Contact the Amarillo Stale 
Center, 901 Wallace Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas 79106.

(806) 358-1681

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action Employer - Veterans 
Preference Granted.

Now taking applications for 
spring & fall temporary 

delivery drivers. Qualifica
tions are a Class C CDL 
license with Hazardous 

Endorsement, must pass a 
drug screen & physical.

Tri-State Chemical
E. Hwy 60, Hereford Texas 

364 3290 *

Panhandle Community Services 
is accepting applications for a 
full time Clerk Assistant. Appli
cants must apply in person, or 
submit resume to 110 N. 25 Mile 
Ave., Suite E. Must have good 
public relations, typing, comput*. 
er skills, accuracy and bilingual 
helpful. Salary depending on 
experience skills. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

An Amarillo based company is 
expanding in the panhandle area. 
This expansion has created 6 
F.T. positions, at entry level. Pay 
starts @ $2,000.00 a month if 
qualified. Advancement opportu- 
niUes are available. Assignments 
in HEREFORD are available. 

Call Monday March 9th for a 
personal interview. 356-9218.

Help Wanted: Car Wash, detail 
service bay technician. Apply in 
person, Crofford Automotive, 600 
N. 26 Mile Ave. NO PHONE 
CALLS. 35957

First Presbyterian Church is taking 
Bids on Lawn Maintenance. Pick up 
job description at 610 North Lee. 
NO PHONE CALLS. 35963

9 . C H I L D  C A R E

Offering an 
excellent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121

StatoLtottnaod

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

__ 'State Licensed
•Que/lfad S taff

Monday - Friday  
6:00 am 6 0 0  pm  
D ro p in t Welcome

MARILYN BELL  / DIRECTOR 
3 64-3972  • 4 0 0  R A N G E R

Hereford's fine* Insurance agent* advertise Experience Child Care Openings for 
In The Brand. W hen you need Insurance, infants & toddlers under 5 years, 
check (he pagee of the local newspaper for Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664. 
the beat agents and agendea. 35298

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

COWGIRLS
COWBOYS

We have a tremendous opportunity 
for folks who enjoy spending time 

out in the country visiting with 
Farmers and Ranchers.

We provide complete training, 
double qualified leads and 

commissions averaging from 
$l,000to$3,000a week.

Call: I -800-543-3553

First Presbyterian Church is taking 
bids for Lawn Maintenance. Pick up 
job description at the church, 610 
North Lee. NO PHONE CALLS!

35964

College student seeking houses to 
clean. $25 per visit for regular 
cleaning if you provide supplies. Will 
give quotes on Window cleaning, 
extra jobs. Also willing to house sit 
while you are away. Call 363-6510 
and leave message.

1 1 . B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. Fof more 
informat ion,  call 2 89 -5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Cali Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. Wc sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754 . 27574

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
Mb  odd, The HonVeowners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

Don't plant without itl 
Manage your risk! 

We want to be your 
crop insurance agent.

Call Us Todayl 
SKACKELFORD AGENCY

364*8825

Hereford

T<RIGHT TO LIFE
"Alternatives to Abortion" 

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 
"PRECIOUS FEET

unborn beby'efectet 10 nvekt

Educational programs, materials, 
emotional support for those 
suffering from unplanned 

pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 
miscarriage/still birth.

For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard al 364-8760.

Home Owners 
Protection

Forrest Insulation & Construction: 
Wc insulate allies, walls & metal 
buildings, build fence, remodel. Call 
364-5477. Mobile # 346-2143.

34760

364*8825
Shackelford Agency

13. L O S T  & F O U N D

FOUND: Hound Dog on FM1062. 
Call 578-4564. 35961

LOST*' Female Wire Hair Fox 
Terrier, white with large black spot. 

* Collar with small bow. Answers to 
(RAZZY). Reward, Call 364-8416.

35972

Holidays became to fraquant 
In anclant Roma, that In tha A.D. 
100a, Emperor Marcus Aurallua 
limited holidays to 136 a yaar.

W riting W ant A ds that 
really  s e ll!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your p o ck e t

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. G et a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you’re selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, rem em ber these hints:

—Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are m ake, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, num ber o f bedroom s and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n ’t use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

— Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

O.frvsi

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

3-7 CRYTPOQUOTE

BKLF EKLX S MH L  V M B F D E G C U D

P U M H  E K L C U  C Z M U X  E M B L U D ,

C V L G W C D E D  G U L  G O E  E M

B G W T  D E U G C N K E  C F E M  E KL/ * 4 I*. ' S1* ; t* . *• //i ViU a. t, , U
N Q E E L U .  — W M N G F  O .  D H C E K  

Yesterday's C ryptoquote: TWELVE HOURS 
OF HUNGER WILL REDUCE ANY SAINT, 
ARTIST OR PHILOSOPHER TO THE LEVEL 
OF A HIGHWAYMAN.—G. BERNARD SHAW

111 V :> 1 hlr Ik

Com prehend v« coverage of local n tw i and 
happening* In Deaf Smith County can ba 
found only In The Hereford Brandi

All real estate advertised herein ‘j  subject to the Federal Fair Homing A d . which make* 
it illegal loadvertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make nay such preferences, limitations 
ar discrimination.

Stale laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or sdvertisiag of real estate based 
advertising far real estate which is violation of die law. All persons are hereby Informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

S c h l a b s  L q  ■  
H y s i n g e r A J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

(O M  M O O  Tv SINVtCf S

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

|  ~i

for Recorded Com m odity Updats 

Price# effective:
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Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons. 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1 111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

ROOFING, small hoi ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing & 
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

Cattleman's Saddle & Boot Repair 
is now located at J & K Stablcs-840 
Ave. F, formerly Rowland Stables. 
All boot & saddle repair, horse stall 
rental & boarding. Call 364-8377 
(home) or 364-6671 (shop). 35868

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION: 
Remodeling. Drywall, Painting, 
Cement, Plumbing Repairs. Storage 
Buildings, Insulation, Tile,- and 
Fencing. Call 364-6761. 35886

T E X A S  S I  A I I  W i l l i  < I \ s s | |  | |  |> AI > \  I IM I S I N G  M l  W O R K

irdable
iputers
irvice
ipplies

upgrades

lln » 3M-6067

Nond n m  fhrnlturs? Hertford 's furniture 
■teres offkre wkle setoctlou.endihay hi vttx 
you to shop through ads In The Brand. For 
baft hoys hi tarnlture, look lo Th e  Brand!

TcuSCAN W E EK  O F  M uch » , 1988

_________ ADOPTION_____ __
Note: It it illegal lo be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expense/ in Texas adoptione.
A D O P TIO N : A L O V IN G  couple desires new
born. Will provide gyeat home, good educfUan, 
and much love. Expenses paid. Call Sherry A  Jim 
1->00-613-5264. Thank *1_____________________

S O U TH E R N  C A L IF O R N IA  F A M IL Y  search
ing for special birth mom coin mined to lifelong 
contact svith her child. Financially secure, frill pro
vide loving stable home, hugs, kisses and (peal 
education. Call Dosma i d  Lou. I-SOO7 0S 0<m .

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SPHERK O  >K P O R A TIO N  NEEDS distributor. 
Help people Kill Pire AnU naturally and help (ha
environment. We frill educate cm dldau on how 
to kill Are anu frith different products, and how 
they work. Minimum Investment $310. Call 
Spheir Corporation 312-513-6032.____________
L O C A L  C A N D Y  R O U T. 30 vending machines. 
Earn approximately $800/day. All for $9,995. Call
MOO ¥98-VEND. Multi Vend, Inc.___________

P R O V ID E  SA V IN G S  O N  Bundled services 
(Electricity. Ibiecosnmunicationi, Internet shop
ping, Financial services). Earn large initial fee A  
monthly residual income. $25 minimum invest 
went. 1 -888-609-2920. NuShin International.

DRIVERS WANTED
$$ 1,000 »  S IG N -O N  Bonus CX/Roharaon is 
Iqoking for van semi-drivers. Up lo .30/mlla to 
start. Need Class A C D L , 1 year O T R .
1 800 473 5 3 $ I.flC W a t 
I f  SOO S IG N  O N  io N U S ? ’  «  OTM drivers - 
Oreat benefits and bonus programs. Driving school 
graduates welcome. Continental Express.
1-000-003-4473 or I -000*727-4374,___________
$500 SIC N -t >N-B()NIJS$ •Dnvert O TR  •Great 
benefits *95% no touch • At least 6 months axpo> 
rience • Oraduate students welcome* Contlnen 
tal Bxpraas • 1-000-727-4374 • 1-000405-4473*

B A R B O U R  T R U C K IN G  A N N O U N C ES  new
pay pacfcagel Don't miss this opportunity to watt 
tor a premier flatbed company. I year 0 7 K  with 
6 months flatbed. 1-100 750 2 4 0 1 . ___

SSifS,

D R IV E R  • A C C E L E R A T E  A T  Melton Lines 
and gat die respect you are looking fort 28-36 
CPM (baees on exporiNM) New Kanwofdia, $40 

Rill benefits. Call us today 1-000419-
i Dept T 2 N -0391 _____________________

D R IV E R  * C O M P A N Y  D R IV ER S  can earn 
$36,163 in Inyewl • 100* tuition rainsburmmam. 
Owner A)pemori ITeet Owners w s k m c  24-hofsr 
application proceasing- P S T Vans. 
1400- 341-6o<4 . . . 

D R IV E R  - F L A TB E D . GLA SS haulass wasuod. 
Run West Coast A  Midwest Stmt up to $4IK 
Oreat benefits ♦ Profit sharing 3 years O TR  ♦ I

D R IV ER  N O W  H IR IN G  Teams A  solos! New 
pay package! Check out our 420a per mile bo
nus, pssi benefits, lots of miles, A  much much 
mere! TUk to ■ national itcniiler 1-000-666-1999 
AmeriTVuck We re Oil!_____________________
D R IV ER  O T R  C O V E N A N T  TYanspcrl - West 
Coast Runs. $1,000 sign-on Bonus for experi 
enccd drivers. Heakh/ life insurance available first 
day on track. Experienced driven, Owner Opora- 
tors and Thmas call 1-100-441-4394. Graduate 
studeras call I-tOO-33t-6428.________________

DRIVERS-F L A T B E D 40stsuOTR. Assigned 
new conventionale, competitive pay, benefits. 
$1,000sign on bonus, rider program, flexible time 
off. CallRoadnmnsr TYuckteg 1-800 876-77I4.
F R U  TR A IN IN G  *  F IR S T  year incoma $30K 
- Stevens TYanaporl - O TR  track drivers wanted! 
Non ex per *nce4 or experienced I -$00-333-8593. 
BOP._________ ____________________________
M ILES  A PAY A T  h i  Bern! O TR  Express driv
en make mom money A  get more miles hauling 
commodities in 48 states 4 Gmada. 15 yean OTR 

4 CDL/HaxMst A  good driving record re- 
Conventional stand-up slaapen . Singles/ 

is start #  .33s/mi. Assigned traotion/ Take 
home. Great benefits program Retirement plan 
A Bonus program. First in • Pint out dispatch 
Chooea only ths bast, rids frith OTR Express! Call 
as now g  1 800 471 6961 POE M/P/DfV.

R APID  FREIGHT O F  T h u s  is so ck in g  O TR  
drivers. Minimum I year verifiable experience, 
class A  C D L  wtdiHexM* required Call recruit 
mg I 800 299-7274 exL 21 or axt.41. .

EDUCATIONAL
A  B EK  A TEXTBOOKS A Video M m o l on dis 
play near you. Contact us at www.abefca com/nc 
or 1-800 174 2353 sxt. 20 for information.

_______ EMPLOYMENT
G R E A T  PAY..AJREAT Career! Aviation eom- 
panias art hiring our students months before they 
graduate, get training.. .get dm job. CaB Hallmark 
kastitute or A crtnaumr, 1 88R 6V, 9JO0

PHOTOGRAPHERS/ MAKE-UP ARTIST. 
Needed for Glamor HwropafThy. Etpcrisncsd 

I train. 1-800*806-4948, ant 336.preferred WiS i________________

L O O K IN G  FO R  C O N T R A C T  
•ell fane photos throughout dm South and Mid
west 1*0,000 to $100,000 proven earnings. Call 
1 xoo 332-4)085 Castle Woodland* Inc. Mon- 
Thersday SAM - 4:30, Mday 1AM - 11:00AM

FIN A N C IA L  S E RV ICES
D E B T  C O N B O U D  A TIO N ! M IN IM U M  $3500 
A  up ILkt,owners - Business - Personal. No aq- 
uhyarooUasaeal required. No up Burt fees. 9AM
: # M l m 1mn A ^ y  by , W  I »0O
HOMEOWNERS C ALL CasmMnPhim Most 
gags today and pat dis cash you need EBmlnata 
high- interest credit ctvi debt, repair damaged 
credit or make home Improvom

IN  your htmds todayl Receive a lump 
PPC and ORP poymanu and begin

P U T  C A S H  IN ] 
sum an your! 
meeting your current needs...now! Settlement 
Cepitol l-ISS -P AR M -A CT (327-682$).

R E A D Y  M O N E Y  FO R  your structured settle 
meat, lottery winnings, trust income A  other de
ferred income. Alto, life insurance viatication. 
Ready Money C o ita l I IM -R H A D Y-42

FOR SALE
M IC R O S O F T  O F F IC E  97 Professional Edition, 
new never used, includes Word, Powerpoixrt, Ex
cel, Access, Outlook, Aid version. Must sell $130. 
Also W indows 93 for tala. 1-888 323 9086

P O O L C I T Y ’S K A Y A K  Pods, dsseo homeeiiet 
wanted lo display new maintenance fires pod. Save 
diou$and$ wAhit unique opportunity! 1009k fi 
nancini . call 1-100 H R  ‘>919.____________

P R ES S U R E  C L E A N E R S  F A C T O R Y  direct 
alel 2800 PSI $399, 3500 PSI $799, 4000 PS! 
$889,4500 PSI $1449. Lowest prices guanuttmdfl 
Free catalog! 1-800-931-9274. 24 hours.

S T E E L  B U ILD IN G S : 3 buildings factory can 
cellation - 30*X40\ 40'X60', 50 XIOO' Perm A  
Commercial ^plications Straight Wall 10-06 ft. 
eves New maimalt will sacrifice. 888 368-4349.

W O L F F  T A N N IN G  BEDS. T m  rt home. Buy 
direct and save! Conuuarcial/Home units from 
$199.00Low monthly payments. Free cstaiog. CaH 
today 1-800-142-1310._______________________

HEALTH/ MEDICAL
D IA B E TIC S  (USIN G  IN S U LIN ). Medicare pays 
for your supplies. We bill them, ship to you. Save 
money. Satisfaction guaranteed. Liberty Madieal 
1-800-794-81I I .  No H M O  Members. Mention
AN -AAO I___________________________________
G O T  PSORIASIS? G E T  die product diet worked 
•owe! they took it off the aiarfcetl Now, legrt pre
scriptions available. Pull information Proa. 
Dermatological Society 1-800 672 474 /

LEGAL SERVICES 
F E N -P H E N  R ED U X P t E T t
value or other in)uriesevrtertian.
Board Cbrtsflod Par aonal ln>try Trial Lew. Tbxar 
Board of Legal gpedaiisatlnn. I-800A33-9I21

________ PAGEANTS_________
S C H O L A R S H IP  P 4 Q E A N L  G IR LS  i 
Now aeoapUng oppllcrtlaas. 19981 
$15 POO carti A  priaea awarded. N o tt* M 8 l 
fcrg k h f-tt yes. Reek dona d a n IA0Q-7I3-2IO3.

REAL ESTATE
M A C R O  M IN U TE S  tram Rockspring. Oan
Uy rolling hlUa, Iota ef live oaks, dear and tuthey 
$1,000 doww, $226Ano.t iM ttH -A l, tIH  ttftrt*

S i  i-H O M E
haa 2.3, A  4 BR single and

part 1-800-637-4407/ Kathryn ------------=-----------------------------  HP*
( u ll t h i s  l i eu  spap i ' f  loi  clt 1.ills on  how lo aclM'i liist sLi l i  wide

r
t »

http://www.abefca
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•« Real Estate
The House of the Week

Traditional Exterior, Dramatic Interior

1*4*0

A S T A T K L Y  C O M B I N A T I O N  o f  b r i c k  a n d  w o o d  s i d i n g  i n t e n t s  I lie* e x t e r i o r  o f  t h i n  h o m e .  D u r m c r g ,  d e n 
t i l *  a n d  a  c o l u m n e d  f r o n t  p o r c h  s e t  i t  a p a r t .  . " ' ' .

h > i i i i t c i* :  a . in a t m  w
\l* N t'M <tlraliii«'i*

I In* liaclilion.il (‘U rriiii "I 4*l*i>i 
(» 00 l»> llom cSIylrH  Ih'siguri •» 
N rlH o rk  MinoontJii a di .un.iii* ,• 
roill«*ni|>orai‘> liilrrlnr. Tin; pl.in 
provide* 1,007 ftcpiiire leel ol 
"e ll coin < iveil living *pai e 

Ih e  e o I ti in it e (I, covered Iroiil 
porc li, the eeolral poriion ol :m 
allrarltvt* l.n adc, is un ideal peieji 
lor riiit-iiaiiiiiig °r rclasior 

Inside, Ihe lover openk In a spa

i  i o i i *  c <riiihilled io rn iu l  a r e a .  
r**pped hy a IJ  loot ceiling . Him 
op..* e h a s  a \ d l i e l )  ol a p p l i c a 
tion*.

\ th ree  sided Incpl.ict* sepa ra tes  
the lorniid a reas  from the  family 
lo o m . Itriglili-iieri hy a sky ligh t 
and a wall ed windows, Ihe family 
rooiil |>rcrvides. a cheery  relreal.
D e s t i n e d  w i th  lire fa m ily  in 

m ind, (lie kih lien un hides ample 
etip.lioard and  c o i in le r  sp.n e, a 
handy island woik slalion and an

a<i|oJritug h r c a k la s l  ro o m . T h e  
Ineaklasl room , w id th  fea tu res  a 
skshphl and sliding glass floors to 
the  backyard ,  is s e p a ra te d  from 
tin* fam ily  ro o m  hy a hall  wall. 
T hese  casual living spaces have a 
10 loot vaulted ceiling.
\  laundry room is located near 

the kitchen and idlers access lo 
\tlie* two c al ganrgV.
> Ac ross the home* lo Ihe right, the 
bedroom s arc  c lus te red  lor privu*

. eyl’ Thc m.isjc i hcdl'ooin has a 14-
\

70'-<T OVERALL

T o o l-O -In rh  v a u l t e d  c e l l i n g ,  a 
la rg e  w alk-il l  c lo se t  a n d  u sky- 
lighlt-d, dual sink hulli.

T w o good sized secondary  b e d 
r o o m s  s h a r e  a n o t h e r  full h a th ,  
ecinipleling Ihe lloor plan. > • 
(/•'or ti m ore (intuit'd, settled p it in  

o f Hus fiouse, tnt h id in g  g u ides tu 
e s ltn m lin #  costs H u d  f in a n c in g ,  
st ud  $$ lo House o f  Ilir I f 'rrlt, /'. (J, 
Hot IH>2, JS'civ lo th ,  N .Y  10116 
I iftJ die sore to include Ihe p ltin
lUlllllu i j. *.

i— tuLA tK j. or a r i  I MMt »»***•

i d  K i r

Si. Cl D«t

25% Offl*«X C**a¥*v»t
10% Off
L*eU M*»ts 

-* »• .*•»*> 
hums jama** n im

AAW Trane for 
1 800-825-5818
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MARK TYLER REALTORS
Nam Tyler 364-7129 • Dan Hall 364-3918 

[MLSTTTTn 1100 W. Hwy 60 • 364 0153 EZ3D.tS[
Broker-Owner. Investment property 

Possible owner financing.
(5) D uplexes $25 000 each
617 Avenue H 2 bdrm mobile home $6,500
326 Avenue B (AAB) 2 mobile homes & lots $12,500 
331 Avenue H 2 bdrm $20,000
139 Beach • 3 bdrm , $32 000
327 Avenue J  - 3 bdrm , $35,000
305 Avenue-J 3 bdrm with one bdrm apartment $32 500
710 S tanton 4 bdrm , $35 000
522 Irv ing  4 bdrm , $27 500
807  N. M ain 4 bdrm ,35 000
828 B levins 2 bdrm $25 000
804 Avenue F on 5 acres. $37 500
231 Avenue I - 3 bdrm $20,000
330 Avenue A Mobile home & lot. $7,500
111 R anger • 3 bdrm $51,900

I Hi: C O V K Ilk l)  I IIO N T POUCH h ud* lo the* loycr, w h ich , in lu rn .  
o p e n s  lo lh c  living a n d  d in in g  room s. A ha llw ay  In the  r ighl le ads  lo 
the* s l e e p in g  w in g ,  where* l l i rc c  b e d r o o m s  s h a r e  tw o  b u lb s .  T h e  
family ro o m , b re a k fa s t  ro o m  a n d  k i tc h e n  x tre leh  a long  th e  h a c k  of 
th e  h o m e .  A lau n d ry  room  is in lhc  r e a r  c o rn e r  a n d  o ile rs  a ccess  In 
lh c  Iv u h  ai g* *agc*.

G -9 6  S T A T IS T IC S

Design G-00 lias u living 
room, dining room, lami-  
ly room, kitchen, break
fast r o o m ,  three  b e d 
rooms, two baths and a 
l a u n d r y  r o o m ,  tota ling 
1,007 square feet ol l iv 
ing space. T h i s  plan

includes a daylight base
m e n t ,  s ta nd ard  b a se-  
ment, crawlspace or slub 
foundation, and 2x4 exte
r io r  wall  f r a m i n g .  T h e  
attached two-car garage 
adds 500 square feet to 
tin* plan.

There’s A Opal Waiting 
For You!

Help us celebrate our [1 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY!! **

Buy an HCR llatlng or aaH your HCR llatlng axclualvaly 
through tha HCR Raal Eatata off lea In 1998 and be eligible 

to participate In a drawing tor caah A prlzeat
AE 9C6NTIAI
113 NW Drive New x **^  3 M m  iS b *»  
529 Avenue J New toting 3 bdrm 3 ttottw
100 Aspen 3 bdrm ? btfht vecart
101 Aepen j  bdrm 2
604E > ( • } bdrm onebem
W E  3rd 2 bdrm one
2M Qreenwood - 3 bfrm ikb tob
217 Oreenwood ■ 3 bdrm ikb toh
123H«kory 3bdrm Ikb to t
420 Avenue J • 3 bdrm one M t
316 Star ■ 3 bdrm TNbWh
i20Xjbbe one bdrm onebtoh
LAND AND FARM
27 Acres E c4 Airport • 2 we«e
140 Acres WHdorwyo
20 Acres One we« good lend
80 Acres 1 3 bdrm N«e tome bam I  pens
80 Acres Muteehoe Oood govemmanr paymen
drylenrj

2 Boe 1| Owner (nance 
320 Acres Ctoee to town, good wetor

2-W Section terms - Caeiro County 
C orey noma Needs ebenhon w on 
Har**eon Mwy wSh 18 scree etener pens
660 000
Cor«ry Eiegenre LAs new, 3 bdrm 2 
bet̂  some 20 9 acres wifh we« barns 
pens «r*oc comptototy lanced 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
111 Avenue H Large ctmrcti burtdmg
310 Man food toaton retail buweee
83i H let Large area on Hwy 60 
901 W ist TrraN eri commercial location 
716 S 26 M4e Avenue Proleeaenal bldg 
CouriryOpry Landlbtdg 
BuAdngi (or Setobl 6600 63000 Need to

LOT8EOR9ALE 
4 tote loaded er 208 Kmgwood 
400 I5(h 9»reet
Avenue K I  ISIS -• 231 Ctoetp*
1600 Avenue X 1 1 NS tote 
400HctoxyE tcH400Hceory W lot

OPEN ON SATURDAYS!!

364-4670
HI NRY C HI 10 • 1-»*4 4r.66 
I HI DIXI SAVAM f 28't 6831 
GUY HHYAIVT • /8'i r/.'.V 
IHf M  lit f V I • >>4 49 14110N 25 Mile Ave • Suite C mi m tu i vies • •.»,*( a'> l 

Fnx: 806-364-5606 • Website: http//v/ww wlrt net/he

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS
Whether You’re 
buying or selling

Classifieds Works!

241 RANGER • Just listed this 4 bdrm , 2V) bath, solid core doors 
throughout, 2 heaters & 2 air conditioners for efficiency, $135,000. 
208.KINOWOOD • Just listed this 3 bdrm., 2V6 bath, oversized mas
ter bdrm., huge master bath with Jacuzzi, shop, sprinkler, $89,950. 
143 OAK 4 bdrm., 2 baths, formal living, den with comer fireplace, 
bnck with steel siding on trim, hot-tub, all for $95,000.
401 STAR Extra sharp 2 bdrm., spacious rooms throughout, cov
ered patio, spnnkler system, shop with storm cellar underneath, 
$52,500.
107 STAR • 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, central heat & air, roomy, 
$52,500.
234 BEACH • 3 bdrm., 1Y« bath, one car garage, vacant, sharp, 
ready, $49,950.
228 ELM • New central heat, new cook-toj) & oven, new disposal, 
new stainless steel sink, new garage door, $57,500.
209 N. TEXAS Now only $123,500 for this 3 bdrm., 3 baths, cus
tom built, one owner home, lots of amenities, 2,800 f  sq.ft.
FOR RENT 504 Widow Lena, $600 mo., $250 deposit.

3 ,
MARK

ANDREWS
364-7792

?16 S 25 Milo Avo

C l  It  MLS

i-j

233 Northwest Drive
Great home, newly decorated, nice yard. 

M U ST  SEE!!

Carol Sue L$Gata...364-8500
Tiffany Confer.*.....364-7929
John Stagner  .364-4587
Horlanola E$trada...364-7245 
Juaton McBride......364-8500yperties

240 Main Street •364-8500 (at m

003 W. let 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, T*. 79045

364-4561

TheTardy
v Glenda Knrrian...364 3140 

Denim* T rrl. GKI...363 1002 Real Estate

. X.
__

NEW LISTING!!
304 Fir

Very attractive 3 bdrm., 1V6 bath. Large den with cathedral celling,  ̂
isolated master bdrm., and bath. Nice patio with shop in backyard. 

Fireplace with good storage and large utility room.

MtoT “ wuw I 
1 1

fPlr~ V I ZjZ

WELL BUILTI 
521 Star

Home hat lots of room ... 2,275 approximate square (eat. Large dan/ 
kitchen, living room. Th  baths. New carpet, fireplace, very nice 
screened in porch with shades 10 x 60. Two storage buildings

GOOD FLOOR PLANI 
248 Douglas

SHARP HOME ... Isolated master bdrm., and bath with good 
windows. Large kitchen and dining area with built-in hutch and* 

pantry, family room that’s big with fireplace. New roof, new heatma 
and cooling unit with heat pump, plus new hot water heater. Nice big 

corner lot with sprinkler system.

BEAUTIFULI
301 Douglas

3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2(Vi baths), living room, dining room, den with 
fireplace, isolated master bdrm and his/her dressing tree Atrium 
door off bdrm. to patio Large kitchen with pantry and much more1 

Sprinkler system, new fence

******* OTHER QREAT LISTINGS! *******

322 AVENUE B Priced to sell et $28,000 Large lot with good fence, 
car port, solar heating 2 bdrm., kitchen and bath 
601 E. AUSTIN - Call us on thia 3 bdrm., one beth -  cloee to High 
School. Investment property Metal siding, one bdrm. apartment be
hind property thet rents for l. '00 per month 
111 FORREST This property is on a big comer lo t.. 3 bdrm , lY- 
beth Payments would run approximately $350 monthly. New paint 
end In good shape
508 N. LAWTON Adorable end roomy! 3 or 4 bdrm , 1V< beth, 
wood floors, dining room, big kitchen, upstairs bdrm with large doeet. 
Detached double car garage Seller will pay buyer's closing cost 
301 W PARK AVENUE Commercial or home Owner wants to 
sell! Lots of possibilities with big rooms for bdrm* or offices. Well built 
home on big lot Call us for further Information

. /
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§ MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
AND MUCH MORE!! *

By John Crook
errVDeU F#*ur*e Byn (Scats

Prime time get* noticeably more de
lightful u  wimiome actress Maria Pit- 
Ilk) (Partner.*) returns in a new sitcom 
called House Rules.

Th e  series, w hich also stars D avid  
N e w so m  (Homefront) and B ra d le y  
W hite (the man who kissed Jamie on 
Mad About You), begins a seven week 
trial run on N B C  M onday. March 9.

Rules focuses on a trio of childhood 
peU. now adult roommates sharing a 
large house in Denver. The  initial con
cept of the sitcom is that the characters 
* attorney Caaey Farrell (PHillo), med
ical student W illiam  M cCusky (N e w 
som ) and reporter Thom as R iley III 
(W hite ) -  have become so emotionally 
jo in e d  at the h ip  after 20 years o f 
friendship that they subconsciously 
torpedo outside romances that threaten 
their unity.

Th e  role of Casey is first cousin to 
P itillo 's  sexy but smart character on 
Partners, a Fox sitcom that ran only 
one season but ignited a kind of bid 
ding war for her talents after its can
cellation. Th e  actress selected Rules on 
NBC' and helped put together the rest 
of the deal. /

Chris Thom pson,Creator of the cull 
hit Bosom Buddies and the original, 
superior format of The Naked Truth. 
was called in to punch up some jokes 
in the pilot. N BC' turned the show over 
to him halfway through the pilot week.

“ I came into this four days into the 
p ilo t," he recalls. "T h e  pilot w asn’t 
quite going where they wanted it to go 
... and we essentially (redid) the show 
in three days. I wrote 90 percent of a 
new script. ... I mean, this was really 
bom  in flames and hoi cinders.”

White recalls that the original script 
cast him and Newsom  as a pair of odd- 
couple roommates who suddenly get a 
lo v e ly  b lo n d e  as a new  ro o m ie .

Thom pson saw a major problem there 
because the setup in vite d  a leering 
Three's Company situation, w h ic h  
w o u ld  not play to P it il lo 's  unusudl 
combination of assets.

"M a ria  is that rare thing, a 'smart, 
hot c h ic k , ' "  T h o m p s o n  e x p la in s . 
"S h e 's  absolutely beautiful, but she 
also project* a very strong intelligence 
and commands respect. I d id n 't want 
to do a Three i  Company thing where 
the guys are snickering, 'H e y. let's go 
peek at her in the shower!' "

Instead, he came up with a far fresher 
notion focusing on the intense em o
tional bond am ong the three m ain 
characters.

" I  treat all the stories as a domestic 
comedy,”  Thompson explains. "Here's 
this relationship (that's) intricately w o
ven together. What can I bring in that 
w ill threaten the status quo, to make 
them band together?

"T h e y ’re in love with each other, re
a lly , but they c a n 't really spoil the 
idyllic friendship they have by acting 
on it. because one's going to be out in 
the cold there. If  a relationship starts 
between two of them, the most special 
re la tio n s h ip  in th e ir liv e s  ends. 
'Doom ed Romantics' was one of the 
titles I wanted to call this."

He acknowledges erring in one scene 
of the pilot, w hich shows M cC u sk y 
and Riley turning into slavering dogs 
over a beautiful visitor (guest star Lisa 
Rinna).

“ Y o u  live  and le a rn ."  T h o m p s o n  
shrugs. " Y o u  w o n 't  see that again/ 
W e've done seven shows and I think 
each is belter than the previous one."

He's right. The  second episode finds 
the sitcom firing on all cylinders, with 
guest star Patrick Warburton ( Seinfeld) 
as a supermacho cop.

It's laugh o u t loud funny, something 
N B C  desperately need* on its other
wise limp Must She T V  Monday line
up.

• M l p t l l worfft Monday lineup ’A*.’A*.
t  I  • • I  «  • • t  M  I  t l  • I  < I  < • I  t  • I  I 1 i  i  M  i  • ■ i t  ■ < i  ■ ■ ■ i  t  l  «  ■ < • • ■ ■ • •

2-DtSNFY
3 LOCAL
4 KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO •
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARU 10
6- -WTBS. ATLANTA
7 - KVII (ARC), AMARILLO
8 TBN
9 -WON, CHICAGO
10- -KFDA (LB ',), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-8WLNkc LPANII 
13 KCrr (FOX), AMARILLO 
14--ESPN
15 -CNN
16--THE WEATHER CHANNEL 
17 THE FAMBY CHANNEL «■ cunwnuf
19 COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
7O--H0O
21--CMEMAX
7.7 CNBC
23-TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

2 4 - THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27 -LIFETIME
7H FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST 
2B-TNT
3 0 - HEADLINE NEWS
3 1 - NCKELOOCON 
32 -USA
3 3 - UNMSION
3 4 - CMT
35- THE LEARNING CHANNEL 
:w> CAR 100N NETWORK 
37-THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
3S-0DYSSEY
39 OVC
40- esfw
41-  MTV
42 - VH-1
43 GALAVISION

.............. ********
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Alcatraz: The Whole Shocking Story **'/i 
(1900) M>chaet Beck. TeSy Savatas A (acl based 
account of the youngest man ever sent to the 
notorious prison and the decades he spent 
trying to escape 4 00 ffi March 13 9:30pm.

Alligator * * 'ri (1900) Robert font*. Rob*) Fbker A 
baby alliaator becomes a man-eating mon
strosity alter dining on the contaminated den
izens of the Chicago sewer system 2:00 CD 
March 12 11am.

Alligator N: Tha Mutation *Vi (1991) Joseph 
Bologna. Dee Walace Stone Police join forces with 
an alligator hunter to dispatch a monstrous 
reptile dining on local residents 2 00 CD 
March 12 1pm.

Anna Chrtatie *** (1930) Greta Garbo. Mane 
Dressier A young womans shameful past 
threatens her relationship with a lovestruck 
sailor Based on the play by Eugene O'Neill 
130 ®  March 13 Sam.

Annie Hall **** (1977) Woody Alan, Diane Keaton 
A comedy wnter and an aspinng songstress 
share their neuroses during the course of an 
on-again,off-againromance 2:00 ©March 
6 10pm

The Asphalt Jungle *** (1950) Storing Hayden, 
Sam Jade. A notorious jewel thief challenges 
the police as he executes a half-million dollar 
robbery. 1:55 0 March 12 7:20am.

1 8 3 2
• IN BOSTON, ABOLITIONISTS FORM THE NEW 
ENGLAND ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY.

• THE DEMOCRAT-REPUBLICAN PARTY RENAMES 
ITSELF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

• NEW YORK UNIVERSITY ART PROFESSOR SAMUEL F.B. 
MORSE BEGINS DEVELOPMENT OF AN ELECTRIC TELE
GRAPH THAT WILL SPEED COMMUNICATION.

Health Find
There are 14 things that can contribute to good 

health hidden throughout the scrambled pu/./.le below. 
See how many you can find and circle. The words go 
horizontally and vertically, backwards and forwards.

AEROBICS 
BIKING 

ENERGY 
1 XERCISE 

FRUITS 
JOGGING 

NUTRITION

PROTEIN
RELAXATION

SLEEP
VEGETABLES

VITAMINS
WALKING

WATER

E N E P Y J E W A L P J
N E X E R C 1 S E R G O
W A T E R V I T R A M G
A S E L E p R E O X L G
T A E S R B W A B K M I
R F Y G R E N E I S N N
L R P R O S T N C I O G
V U T M A E N O s R I L
w I O W A L K I N G T R
I T E - L X B A T I O A N
L S N 1 M A T I V I X S
K V N 1 E T O R P R A R
M T F. R G E J T o O L T
B 1 K 1 N G G U B I E S
R A N Y J E I N 1 T R O
T M E L 1 V N S C F R J

B
Baby Boom *** (1967) Du*re Keaton. Sam She

pard A high-powered executive's lifestyle is 
severely cramped when she takes on the care 
of a distantly related baby girl. 2 :3 0 .0  March 
14 7pm.

Baby Snatcher ** (1992) Veronica Hamel. Nancy 
McKeon A woman plots to keep her failing 
marriage alive by faking pregnancy, then 
passing off a kidnapped infant as her own. 
2:00 O March 10 2am.

Baby the Rain Must Fall ***( 1965) Lee Remrck. 
Sieve McQueen Upon her husband's release 
from prison, a young wife is disturbed to learn 
he is .as wild and uncontrollable as before. 
2:00 0  March 13 3am.

The Babysitter's Seduction (1996) Ken Russel. 
Stephen Coins A high-school student is drawn 
into a blueprint for murder following the death 
ol an employer's wife. 2:00. 0  March 14 
5pm.

Backdraft *** (1991) Kurt Russel. WrhamBMdmn 
Spectacular pyrotechnics highlight this story 
of two quarreling brothers in the Chicago Fire 
Department (In Stereo) (CC) 3 :0 0 .0  March 
14 7pm.

The Ballad of Joste * «*  (1968) Dons Day. Peter 
Graves A widowed Irontierswoman under
takes the renovation of a broken-down ranch 
so that she can go into the sheep business 
2 00 0  March 14 5pm.

H O W  THEY 
SAY IT IN « .

The Barefoot Contesaa ***( 1954) AvaGardner. 
Humphrey Bogart. Flashbacks at a funeral reveal 
how a Madrid nightclub dancer was propelled 
to instant stardom and eventual misfortune. 
2 :3 0 .0  March 11 9:30pm.

The Bells of S t Mary's ***'A (1945) Bing 
Croeby. Ingrid Bergman. A priest and a nun per 

a skinflint to donate the land and
money needed for a new school. 2:30. 0 
March 9 10:30pm.

The Beat Man ***V4 (1964) Henry Fonda, CW 
Robertson. The leading contenders for the 
presidential nomination compete for the en
dorsement of an ex-president. 1:45. 0 
March 12 1pm.

The Big House *** (1930) Robert Montgomery. 
Walace Beery Filmmaker George Hill's expose 
of brutal prison conditions focuses on an 
attempted pulbreak by three hardened cons. 
2:00 0 March 9 Sam.

Big Trouble In Little China ** (1986) Kurt 
Russel. Kim Cabral. A truck dnver is plunged into 
a strange netherworld after his friend's ian-
cee is kidnapped by mysterious forces 2:00. 

March 11 7pm.

The Bikini Carwash Company N * (1993) Knsti 
Ducal, Suzanne Broome Comely carwash atten
dants turn to televised lingerie sales to save 
their financially strapped establishment. 2:00. 
0 March S 1am.

Bird on a Wire (1990) Met Grbson. Goldie 
Ham The prison release of an old nemesis 
puts a federal witness on the run. with his 
girlfriend of 15 years earlier in low. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. (D  March 13 8pm; 14 4:30pm.

Birdman of Alcatraz *** (1962) Burt Lancaster. 
Kart Malden Based upon the life of Robed 
Stroud, a prison convict who became a lead
ing authority m the science of birds. 3:15 0  
March 14 1:30am.

The Black Stallion * * * W (1079) Mrcley Rooney. 
Kely Reno Exquisite cinematography illumi
nates this adaptation of Waller Farley's novel

INGUSH: BOG
about a boy's bond with a spirited horse 215. 
0  March 12 4:45pm.

SPANISH: PKRRO NA11I IlfAVfl
ITALIAN: CANE 1 n ew  worn
FRENCH: CHIEN MUSLIN

GERMAN: HUND A plain-woven
LATIN: CANIS cotton fabric

ly*/ V)U*7

TNK ARTICLES OF CONFSItMTION, 
IRAFTEI IN 1777 ANI 
RATIFIES IN 
1701, RECANE 
TNI FIRST 
CONSTITU
TION OF TNI 
UNITE!
STATES.

VNILI TNE V0RIS TO **TNE 
STAR-SRANOiEO RANNER" 
WERE VRITTlN RY FRAN
CIS SCOn KEY IN 1114,
TNE S0N0 RIO NOT REC0NE 
TNE N.S. NATIONAL 
ANTNEN UNTIL 1!H.

Health Scramble
Unscramble the letters below, and discover people 

who can help others stay healthy.
1. Thi s  person  is t ra ined to c l ean tee th  and 

take X -rays, N L D I  A E Q E I Y I S 1 H N
2. T his docto r helps those w ho have troub le 

wi th their  feet. I I E R D I Q I A S
3. This professional dispenses the m edicine that 

doctors prescribe. H M E C S A 1 I R A
4. This doctor specializes in caring for infants 

and children. 1 C E I D A I E 1 N A R

u B p u i n i p a j  *

isn ru u ciy  £ jsujripoj istuaizUij |e)U9Q |

Black Widow **V* (1967) Debra Winger, Theresa 
Russel An Invaebgetor delvea Into tie appar
ent link ahe aeaa between a mysterious 
woman and the deaths of several rich men. 
2:00 0 March 9 1pm.

Blazing Saddle* *** (1974) Cteavon Me. Gene 
M b . A black railroad worker la apprilmetl 
sheriff of a town marked for destruction by a 
scheming politician (CC) 2:00. 0 March 8 
12pm.

Blindfold: Acts of Obsession *Vj ( 1994) Shan
non Doherty. Judd Nelson. A therapist suggests 
that a bored wife act out her sexual fantasies 
to put the excitement back in her marriage (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 March 13 1:30am.

Blues in the Night ** Vi (1941) Pntola Lane. Betty 
Field Musical score by Johnny Mercer and 
Harold Aden. Tragedy follows the breakup of 
a jazz quintet. 1:30. 0 March 11 3am.

Bridesmaids ** (1969) Sheley Hack. Sale Ward 
Four woman return to their hometown for a 
Inend'S wedding and discover life-altering 
secrets about one another. 2:00.0  March 8 
11am.

Tha Bridge on the River Kwai **** (1957) 
MKam Holden. Alec Queerest Seven Oscars went 
to this story about World War II POWs forced 
to build a jungle bridge for their Japanese 
captors. 3:30. 0  March 11 12:45am.

Brlgadoon *** W (1954) Gene Kely, Van Johnson 
Two friends stumble upon Brigadoon. a vil
lage in the Scottish Highlands that comes to 
lileone day every 100 years 2:00.0 March 9 
5pm.

Tha Brothers Karamazov a** (1958) YulBryn- 
net. Mena Serial Lee J. Cobb earned an Oscar 
nomination lor his portrayal of the tyrannical 
father of three sons in 19th-century Russia 

-2 :35 .0  March 11 1:40pm.

Butty the Vampire Slayer * (1992) Kristy Swan- 
ton. Donald Sutherland A high-school cheer
leader reluctantly accepts her heritage as the 
latest in a long line of vampire killers 2:10.0  
March 13 9:20pm; 14 1:35am.

Burled Alive a *'6 (1990) Ten Malheson. Jennifer 
Jason Leigh A man swears revenge upon his 
wife and her murderous accomplice after he is 
poisoned and interred 2:00. O  March 8 
11:55am.

The Burning Bed a a a (1984) Farrsh Fawcett Paul 
LeMat Based on the true story of a woman who 
retaliated against her abusive husband by 
setting his bed on fire as he slept. 2:00 0 
March 11 8pm.

La Cage aux Follea aaa (1978) Ugo Tognazn, 
Michel Serraul A gay nightclub owner and his 
lover impersonate a straight couple when 
their son brings his fiancee's parents home. 
(Subtitled) 2:15 0  March 10 7:45am.

The Caine Mutiny a a a V» (1954) Humphrey Bogart. 
Joes Ferrer Based on Herman Wouk’s novel 
about the mentally unstable Capt Oueeg and 
the two officers who rebelled against him 
2 40 0  March 13 2:20am, 11am.

Camille aaaV^(l937) Greta Garbo. Robert Taylor A 
Parisian courtesan is forced to sacrifice her 
own happiness in order to prove her love. 
2 00 0  March 13 11am.

AT THE YALTA C O N F E R E N C E ,  IN 
F E B R U A R Y  1945, W I N S T O N  

C H U R C H I L L .  F R A N K L I N  R 0 0  
SEVELT  AN D J O S E P H  ST AL IN MET 
TO PLAN THE F I NA L  M O N T H S  OF 

WORLD WAR II.
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March 8-14
Find out all of the facts before making 
any change. Things aren't always as 
good as they appear. An old friend 
needs your help. Be supportive of him

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
You're on the go early in the week.
Aries. Don’t run yourself ragged. 
Take some time for yourself, and 
rel?x u little. You need it. A close 
friend wants to take you out. Say yes 
— you're sure to have a good time A 
loved one gets into trouble and needs 
your help. Do what you can.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
A problem at work has everyone upset. 
Your steady nature will help ease the sit
uation. Try to help others understand 
what is going on. Superkirs notice your 
efforts. A family friend spends some 
time with you. While jt gets to be bur
densome after a while, keep quiet. He or 
she really needs this time with you.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
You know where you stand on an 
important family issue, so don't let oth
ers sway your opinion. Be strong, even 
if loved ones don't agree with you. That 
special someone wants to talk to you. 
You know what's coming, but don't let 
it get you down. He or she wasn’t the 
one for you anyway. Capricorn plays a 
key role this weekend.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Don't let the stress at work get to you 
this week. Cancer. Just organize your 
schedule, and do what you can. 
Superiors understand the pressure that 
you're under. An old friend calls you. 
Don't be angry that you haven't talked 
in so king: just catch up on all that has 
happened. Leo plays a key role.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
Keep your eyes and ears open early in 
the week. Leo. It seems as if friends 
and loved ones are hiding something 
from you. Try to get to the bottom of 
the situation without being too pushy. 
A date you've been looking forward to 
goes well. This could be the beginning 
of a lasting relationship.
VIRGO*- Aug 24/Sept 22
Stay in control When it comes to a 
t manual matter. Others are counting 
on you to make the right decisions. 
Don't let the pressure get to you; just 
do what you think is right. A friend 
has an important question for you. 
Give him or her an honest answer. 
Sagittarius and Libra play key roles.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
The week is going to fly by. Libra. 
You’ve got a lot to do. and with a lit
tle diligence, you can accomplish it 
all. Take some time for yourself at the 
end of the week. You deserve it. A 
loved one sends you some interesting 
mail. Don’t leave it sitting on the 
counter; open it right away. What’s 
inside will surprise you.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22 .
Don't be overly possessive this week. 
Scorpio. You can share your responsi
bilities with others without looking 
incompetent. Actually, getting help will 
give you much more time to spent! with 
that special someone. The relationship 
progresses nicely at the end of the 
week. Aries plays a key role on Friday.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2VDec 21
Don’t get upset with business associ
ates when they are honest about some 
of your work. Take it as constructive 
criticism; they’re only trying to help 
you. A family dinner that you’ve been 
dreading turns out to be a good time. 
It gives you a chance to get close to 
your loved ones. Enjoy it.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
You can't be in control of every situa
tion. Capricorn, and Monday makes 
you realize this. Do what you're told, 
and work hard. Your efforts will be 
rewarded. A close friend needs some 
advice about his or her love life. Be 
honest, but don’t hurt his or her feel
ings. The situatkm calls for tact. Pisces 
plays an important role.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
You're on your own this week, and 
you’rt loving if. You get to work at 
your own pace anti do what you want to 
do. Enjoy it while you can. because 
things are going to get hectic soon. That 
special someone splurges on you. 
Before you accept everything, think 
about what you really want.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Don't make a rash decision when it 
comes to your living arrangements.

FAM OUS BIR TH D A Y S 
M A R C H 8

Aidan Quinn. Actor

M A R C H 9
Jeffrey Osborne, M usician 

M ARCH 10
Heywood Broun, Broadcaster 

M ARCH  11
Rupert Murdoch. Newspaper Publisher 

M ARCH 12
Andrew Young. Civil-Rights Leader 

M ARCH  13
Vance Johnson, Football Player 

MARCH 14
Hank Ketcham, Cartoonist .

A powerful man (Jon Votght) who con cover up anything puts hlo Ufa in 
danger when ho docldoo to go straight In Tho Flxmr, pram taring Sunday 
on Showtlmo.

SUNDAY

MARCH 8SUNDAY

An ambitious woman (Alyaao Milano) goto a taata of a dog-aot-dog 
world whan aha and har canlna friand travel to Alaska In search of 
richaa In Gokfruoh: A R— I-U H  Almmkan Adventure Sunday on ABC. .

SUNDAY

7 AM 7:30 • AM 8:30 9 AM | 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 1 12 PM |

0 Bm t MermMd Amazing Amazing |Movte: Baber The Movie ee *G‘ (:3S) Movie Not Quite Human N ee

O Paid Proa. Grata Marriage Paid Prog. | Meet the Presi Baptist Church | Movie: Bridesmaids (1969) ee

0 I Sesame Street Groundling Storytime Wlmziee | Wish bona |Virtues | European Economica 1

o Scooby Doo riiniston#8 Flintstones Videos Videos [(•35) Movie: MaHca (1993)*Alec Baktoin, Nicola Kidman e*<* Movie:

O Animal TUT Madia Home Again llAsekaM anna | Image* | Good Morning America |TWs Week m i m m

© Bozo Supar Sunday PtnkyBrain Superman [MeninBkk |BatmarVSuperman | PtnkyBrain Animeniac* |Sylvester |Xena

© Click Ictwrch P##f Prtt |First Baptist Church Sunday Morning Cottage Basketball: SEC Championship |

© Hour ot Power Fox News Sunday |Movte Shalako (1966) Sean Connery [Paid Prog |PaldProg |Paid Prog 1

© Ski World |ESPNawa NBA Isporteweekty | Reporters Sportsctnter Basketball 1

© In Touch Animal Animal lice Capadee: MGM Movie: Oft, God! (1977) George Bums see Movie:

©

iiKI

Trass. Isla My Uft-Dog Movie: Father of the Bride Part It Sieve Mirth TO' | Movie The Mirror Has Two Face* **">
© Movie: Quicksilver (1966) Kevin Bacon. Jam/ Gem PG Movie Lucky Luke Terence Hill *  PG' |Movie: Gunficihtar t Moon **'i TO -IT  | Mo via Wind

© Movie: Twister (1996) Helen Hunt. BUI Paxton TO -IT Movie One Fine Day Michel<e Pfeiffer * * ' >  PG Movie: To Catch a Thief C ay  Grant

© Movie: Love Affair (1939) * * * | Mo vis: The Russians Are Coming! The Russian* Are Coming! (1966) |[Movie: The Mattes# Falcon (i94t) H H

© (Crtt Air) NASCAR Mechanic | Inaid* NASCAR Raceday NHR A Today Mechanic |

© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Zoovsnture Zoovtntura [Bonohead* |Movie Magic a r k  | Jaws-Claws Invention |n*w* Adolf Hitter |

© Movie: The Jungie Book Breakfast With the Arts Open Book Biography International Movl#: Harper (1966) ***e

© PlMProg. | Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog. Baby Knows Kid* That# Golden Girls Golden Girls Movie: Settle the Score (1969) ee
© FOX Sports Newt Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Hunt A Fish Sportsman Outdoors Trails H S Extra (Paid Prog. SnowMotn

© Gilligan Gilligan [Lola A Dark-Superman | In tht Heat of the Night In the Heat of tho Night In the Heat of the Night Movie:

© Monsttrt RenStimpy RoCko's Life Doug Rugrets Beavers Hey Arnold! | Monster* Rocko'a Ufe|l(abiam! Doug

• Wing Cm*. Oregon MortalK Flghtar Saved-Bell USA High WWF Superstars Pacific Btut MOVII.

ffi Plaza Seeamo |Ls Pinata Loca Temas-De |Ond* Max | Control Titular#* D |Calient* DomDepor

© History Showcase Gadget Boy [GadgtTrlp Trips USA lYsar-KIds Trains Unlimited Warrior Tradition Warrior
Qj) Spanish Fly |0n the Poie Sportsman |Au1o Racing: NASCAR QuaMymg Auto Racing RPM IDay [NASCAR

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
W---ArUMn Torkaitona Torkelaon* Donald |(:20) Movie: Blank Check Brian Bonsai. Bug Juice Growing Growing Muppete
as_“ UVIB, Paid Prog NBA Show NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Portland Tran Blazers NBA BasketbaR: Bulls at Kntcks
Economics jctaaeical Vision# Business |Parker [g* O'Keeffe jcadikac Ranch ftnKnann iDnrenticiiwnjonnion | rinptcuvi
|(11:65) Movie: *eV> Buried Alive (1990) ||(1:56) Movie: The Seventh Sign (1968) Demi Moore ee ||Movie: Internal Affairs (1990) Richard Gere see
1(12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Prtmeslar 500 | Auto Racing ABC Newt News
Xerva [Hercules Jrnyt. [Preeeaaon BassbsR Chicago Cub* vs Oakland Athletics |Tenth inning Griffith Fam Mat j
Basket ban CoMege Basketball: Big Tan Champ |PGA Golf Ooral Ryder Open -  Final Round Ntwi NCAA I
PttW PfOfl. Movie: Rollover (1981) Jane Fonda *eVi |Movie: Final Analysis (1992) RichardGara, Kim Baahgar see
CoRega BaahattaN: ACC Championship CoRega BaahetbaN: Big 12 Champrenship - Teams TBA [Coflags Basketball [Basketball |
(12:00) Movie: Mazing Saddtos (1974) MoWs: The Night of the Twisters (1996) ee [teovte: Pokes Academy (1864) Stave Quttanbarg **
Movie: |(:15) Movie: Soul Sorvtvore Ian McShene TO 1 T (15) Movie: The Sweetest Gift Halan Shaver Movie FaMter-Parl R
(12.-00) Movie: ee Wind Madhaw Modhe |(:1l) (teddy’s Gkl Movie: The Stare FeR on Henrietta Robert Duvall TO' Movie: Quicksilver (1966) ]
(45) Movie: VM>es (1968) CyndLauper JeffGoktUurv |Movie Spill Bnan Boswonti PG-IT [Movie: Big Buky Rick Morania. ee TO ’ |Movie
(:45) Movie: Kings Row (1941) Ann Sheridan, Robert Cummings see |Movte: Dark Victory (1939) Bette Davit see |Movie Sounder (1972)
Raaeof Me West [ctaaaicCar |lMor Trend |Het Rod TV NASCAR [Truck Power [ Dreg Racing NHRA Gatomationalt ThialaIRL 1
AdeVHWer |Nazie -  The Occult Conspiracy neyng runiv m---*---ret----- *rwnm | Powers Strange

B __ (11:00) Movie: Harper [Am. Justice |Btogrephy This Weak of 01a Un#xpMrtn#d Treasure!

« 1 Movie |Movia: Vlctime (1961) Kale NaRoan, Kan Hcmerd aa'h ■;[Movie: House of Secrete (1999) Mataaa Qtbart a*---1~- **—  -a ku m------ *WVB u%mn oy

8 Ski and •nmaBomd Tour |Mdtog |Tennis ATP FrsnkRn Templeton Clastic -  Final [Swimming and Diving Big 12 Man’s Championdttp

9 (12 00) Mavis: (Rory and Honor (1091) [Movie: Stripes (1091) BM Murray, Harold Ram* ee’4 Movie: Overboard (1917) eeW
CP Riiymls jBfAvfffi |R#nStfmpy Hey Arnold! |Kabtam! |Monsters [Rugrets | Beavers l5eai_____1
© (12.-00) Movie: ee Lionhaart (1990) Mo via Wttntse (1965) Harriaon Ford eeeW [Movie: Four Wsddtogs and a Funeral (1994) eeeW

• (12:00) Domingo Doporttvo | Siam pre an Domingo Lents loco [Notictero ||

© [Warrior [warrior Tradklon [Warrior TradMon | Crusade •ante Line [World at War True Action Adventures |

© Cheeriead |Gymnastics Battle of die Sexes •treated Motorcycle Racing: World Supt'Mies -  Daytona 200
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IN FOCUS

M eliM a Joa n H a r t  >ian as a college 
new spaper rep o rter w h o  u n co ve rs  
frig h te n in g  facts about her school 
while investigating a sex crime in Si- 
Irnt infi Mary. Th e  N B C  drama pre
mieres Sunday. March ft 

After her roommate is raped by the 
school's star quarterback. Mary (H art) 
begins investigating violence on cam
pus. In her quest to tell the truth and 
seek justice. M ary faces opposition 
from college officials and members of 
the football team. C o n n  Nemec and 
lis a  Dean Ryan also star

Elizabeth T a y lo r  is honored for her 
career achievements and contributions 
to charity wlien she receives the Life 
Achievement Aw ard at the Screen Ac
tors Guild Awards, a irin g  S u n d a y. 
March 8. on T N T .

Broadcast from the Shrine Exposition 
,Center in Iu»s Angeles, the ceremony 
honors performers in both television 
and film Th is  year’ s film nominees in
clude Jack N ich o lso n , Peter Fonda, 
H elen  H u n t and Kate W in s le t. T V  
nominees include Anthony Edwards, 
Kelsey Gram m er and Christine l-ahti

Canadian Bacon * * ( 1995) AlanAUa. JohnCandy. 
With the Cold War a memory, a desperate

Soup of government war hawks makes the 
real White North Its target. (In 9tereo) (CC) 

2:00 0  March 12 Spm; 12 1pm.

Came de Horca (1053) Jorga Rnrero. Poland* dam 
La fuga deseaperadade un punadode presot
a iravSt del desierto yen la compart fa de una
mujer y un nirto 2 00 O  March i  11pm.

Casablanca **** (1042) Humphrey Bogart. Ingrtd 
Bergman The Oscar winner about a dub owner 
who shelters his old flame and her husband 

. from Nazis In World War II Morocco 2:00. 0 
March 0 12am.

Cave Old Island * (1005) Sara Mono. Tine 
HaHmon Spacefanng beauties contend with 
nubile islanders, rampaging dinosaurs and an 
evH megalomaniac's heinous plot. 1 30 0  
March 13 10:30pm.

The Cheyenne Social Club ee V» (1970) James 
Stewart. Henry Fonts In 1807, a cowpoke Inherits 
a social dub In Wyoming that turns out to be a 
rollicking house of HI repute 2:00.O  March 
14 11 05am

Clueless a a * (1905) Akcm SArentone, Stacey Da*i 
The social make-over of a fellow student 
forces a pampered Beverly Hills teen to re
examine her Me and relationships (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 00 O  March 11 7pm.

The Cockleshell Heroes aa (1955) Joae Fern. 
Trevor Hoeard During World War II. eight Royal 
Marines are chosen to paddle canoes into a 
French port and blow up Nazi boats 2 00 Q) 
March 14 9pm.

Columbo: Death Mils the Jackpot a a % (1991)
Petei Faft. Rip Tom The detective matches wits 
with a |ewetry store owner who might have 
drowned his nephew for a winning lottery 
ticket (In Stereo)(CC)2 00 © M a rchllp m

SUNDAY MARCH 81
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 6 PM 8:30 . 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Going Wild' Ombe Timon Aladdin Walt Disney Presents Movie Tha Ugly Dachshund Dean Jones as Zorro
o 14'301 NBA BMkOttMM Dateline Movie Silencing Mary (199A) Melius Joan Had NtWI ( 35) Team Knight Rider

0 Monty Roberts A Root Horse Whisperer |( 70) John Bayleae In Concert N m Am Mydaryl

o National Geographic Explorer Movie Mistrial (1996) Bill Pullman. Ftobed loggia ee National Goofirephic Eiplorar
o Movta Gotdruah A Baal Lite Alaakan Adventure Movie Copycat (1995) Sigourney Weaver see Ntwi Seinfeld | Extra
o Nick Frano | Tom Parent | Jamie Fox* Unhappily | Alright |News | Replay Coach Nightman
CD SO Mmuiaa Touched by an Angel Movie To Live Again M998) Bonnie Bedelia Ntwi Walker, Taxaa Ranger
0 World » f unmeet' SimpAong ] King Hill X Files | X-Files Pensacola Wings ot Gold Soldier
CD Baaketball |Baakttball NHL Hockey I'lt'shu"/' Pengu**, el Phtladelphis Flyer* Sport sea nisi Auto Racing
CL Movte Loyal Opposition Terror In tha Whita Houaa | Mo vie Columbo Death Hilt the Jackpot 1991; ee'> Hawaii Fiva-0 Oataan
CD Movie F ether Pert II Movta Tha Fuer Jem t/ovf't | Spotlight Movie Fled Laurence Fishburne e e R |( 45) Outer Limits
© (1 00) Movie Quicksilver Movta Lethal Weapon 2 Ctbion t t t V R Tracey | Movie The Pentagon Ware Kelsey Qrammei
0 Movie Very Brady Movie Tough Guys ' 9661 flurt Lancaster Kirk Douglas Movta Courage Under Ftra Den/ei Washington R' |Movie
© (5 00) Movie Sounder Movie Out at Africa t 196f>) Meryl Streep Robed Redtord sea'» Movie Annie Hall (1977) ssss
© ThitltlFlL [Bassmestr In-Fieh Jbim Dance Quest-Adv | Grigsby Fishing [Flehin Quest for Adventure NHRA
© Divine Magic Wild Discovery Vietnam POWa -  Stories U S S Forrestai-Crltical Justice Filet Wild Disc
© Ancient Mysteries Titanic Death oi a Dream Titanic Tha Legend Uvea On THanic
© Movta Dead by Sunset Movie Dead by Sunaat (1996) Ken Okn Lindsey Frost Detending Our Daughters Barbara W ]BarbaraW. Waikiki **
0 NHL Shota |F0X Sports NHL Hockey Phoenw Coyole* si Dells* Star* FOX Bporta News Sports
© (4 30) Movie Overboard Screen Adore Goad Awards Screen Adore Guild Awards
0 Hay Arnold' Rugrats Beavers [N»ck Newt Happy Days ] Wonder Yrs Odd Couple | Van Dyke Newhart |flobNwhrt Taxi
© Movta Moby Dick Pacific §tue Silk Stalkings La Femme Nikita Big Easy Btalkingi
0 Salud Dinoro y Amor ]Oue Creee Movie La Rita an Vacociones IV Pedro Romo Noticiaro THularas 0. MOVIt
© Automobile* Modern Marvels Movta Tha Man Who Broke 1,000 Chains (1967) VelKilmer see Crime Trial
© Motorcycles [rPM ?Night Hoops |A«Ao Racing NAGCAR Wnelon Cup Primeetar 500
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m m

*

Four Weddings and a Funeral
'jtHuim- Hu p fi Grant .mil Anri r Mat |l ,wrl

M l  I W O M H

[ hff f : u i f* fOf th e  M u n i t i o n  show

EVERY TIM E THEY PLAY A WEDDING MARCH, 
HE HEARS A FUNERAL PROCESSIONAL.

usaa*twerti coir

Sunday at 4:00 pm on cable channel 32 
Hereford Cablevision

The Commend aaa (1954) Ouy Madtson Joan 
Weldon A cavalry physician must lead both 
troops and civilians through American Indian 
territory alter the commander diet. 2:00. 0 
March 9 1pm.

The Con (1996) Rebecca Da Homey, WMam H Uecy 
A female con artist's attempts to steal money 
Irom a wealthy bachelor are hampered whan 
she (alls in love with him (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 0  March 14 2:30pm.

HIGHLIGHTS

MARCH 91

Nadia Dajanl, Carry Rad Wllaon and Kallla Ovarbay (from laft) star In 
tha blua-collar comady That* A n  the Daya, pramlarlng Tuaaday on 
ABC.I

Days are sure to be short for 
botched blue-collar sitcom

By John Crook
OTVData Feeturea Syrxkcate

"
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 6:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

** Gooi Troop Wonderland 1 1Ei Pooh Bear KattaOrMe Chip n Dais Madeline Mermaid Pooh j
O T<xMy __ lLsaaa Geraldo Rivers Sunaat Beach

0 Barney j Arthur Sesame Street Purrl* Place DaartliwinBiOHlJ Chartia Mr Rogers Arthur |Barney m —  t —

O Gilligan 3 s Co Little House on the Prairie Mama Mama HMMMse HMbMMee Matlocfc ||AUURWVlf

o Good Morning America Litre -  Regis A Kathte Lae Gayle King People s Court N#WS

o Tiny Toon [captain |BugsOafty |Ammamacs Pink yBr am [Batman Griffith Griffith Geraldo Rivera NlW

© This Morning Rtdu Lake Prios leftist Young and tha Re abase

© Bobby J Bobby lOIDalmte jx-Men Paid Prog [Paid Prog Paid Prsg |Paid Prog Kenneth C. |Paid Prog Judge Judy

0 Sport sc enter Sport sc enter Spof1tc#of r SpOftK#fH#f Sport aconlar Auto Racing

© Rescue 911 Waltons 700 Club [Carol Bnl Diagnosis Murder Homo

0 Mon# Who's Minding tha Mint s *• i |( 45) Movie Coast to Coast Dyan Cannon es PG [Movie Day Mere-Earth |(4I) Movte Walkabout

© Movta Tha Uttimala Lie Knew Dayt* [Movie Demolition Day Martin Sbeen e’> |Fight Against Drugs Movie Tha Firai Wives Club aaa "PG

© ( 15) Movie Road Games Stacy Keem •• PG Movie Tucker Tha Mon and Hia Dream Jed Budges Movie True Grtt John Wayne eseVG' 1

© Movie They Were fxpendabis '94' . Movie The Hunchback of Notre Dame (1939) aes’» Movie 1 Am a Fugitive From a Gang

0 (Off Aa) [vtdeoMormng Crook i  Chase Defies Alaenaa Crafta Am Country

©
0

Patd Prog Ipaid Prog [Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houdaamart1 Interior Mol 1 Intar lor Mot Home

1 Columbo JCoiumbo Ouincy Northern Expoaura Law t  Order

0 Baby Knows | Kids Those Steiere Our Homs Thktysomafhing Aim oat Hoped orl Night Court

FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Prog [Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog FH TV

& CMtPs CHiPe Lonesome Dove Outlaw Spenser For Hire Movta Naighbore (19B1) r r 'i

© TchsrtwB jRugrsts Jlinis Bear (Blue s Clues Busy World Muppets Or Souse Gull ah Utba Bear [Blue s Clues |Altagra

© I Webster Tracts oi Life | Gimme B ISSrartgsrs Wings Wings Major Dad Major Dad Movta WHnaaa H9BS) sea’ i

fTi j(« 00; Despwrte America [Matte | A gu)etsa da Color da Boas LaonaU I

0 Clast'oom History Showcase |Movta Sharpe s Riftoa .1993) Sean Bean ee'. Beal West Nautilus

0 Fie» Appeal [iodyshepe Crunch | Teaming |Parted |Fitness |Ftei Appeal | Datum Chaartaadars Hoo2 _ J

Exactly how desperate is third-place 
A B C  for a hit series these days?

Pretty darn desperate, it appears, 
based on (he ho rrifying  evidence of 
These Are the Days, a sitcom premier
ing Tuesday. March 10.

Created by former Roseannr writer- 
producer E ric  G illila n d , Days stars 
stand-up com ic G erry Red W ilson as 
M ik e , a superm a rket b u tch e r w h o  
wants nothing more than to be lard of 
his domestic castle, w ith w ife Patty 
(Kellie  O verbey) by his side.

In the premiere episode, M ike is gid
d ily  anticipating turning the upstairs 
apartm e nt in h is hom e in to  MG u y  
To w n ,"  where only beer, comfortable 
couches and football matter.

Enter Patty's snobbish sister Cather
ine (Nadia Dajani. Ned and Stacey) and 
her weird little boy, Kieran (M ichael 
Charles Rom an). Catherine's husband 
has disappeared after losing all their 
m oney, and she reluctantly turns to 
Patty for help. Putty, of course, invites 
her sister and nephew to move in up 
stairs, and it's adtos G uy To w n

Th o u gh  not the most prom ising of 
setups, the main reason this blue-collar 
comedy is not funny is because of WiW 
son's awful performance.

His w ork here easily rivals that of 
To m  Rhodes, another stand-up comic, 
who embarrassed him self on N B C 's  
Mr. Rhodes.

Rhodes, at least, was merely wooden, 
while W ilson is aggressively terrible. 
W a v in g  his arm s and b a n g in g  out 
every other word, W ilson bellows his 
way through the pilot.

It 's  as if  he thinks he still is in a 
sm o k y c o m e d y  c lu b  p la y in g  to a 
room ful of drunks, w h ich , com e to 
think of it, could well be this show's 
target audience.

• Overbey may he a charming actress, 
hut can't really register amid all this 
bluster. The  same goes for most of the 
o th e r p e rfo rm e rs , w h ic h  in c lu d e  
Pauley Perrctte as Patty's younger sis
ter. and Ron L iv in g s to n  as M ik e 's  
buddy Dajani scores some points, hut 
her role is a bald retread of her Ned 
and Stacey character,

As a more famous h lu e -c o lla r T V  
character surely w o uld  say: "B a n g ! 
/>oom! T o  the moon. W ilson!"
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Jam## T. Kirk In Star Trek

MONDAY
Copycat *** (1005) (PA) Svoumiy Weaver. Ho»y ThoDooporoloTrail •*'/>( 1»94) S«n£»on U k#

Htilir. A criminal psychology and IwohonW- Fonntno Anoocopodmoui. r.-,
|  ctdo dotoettvoo pursue a psychopath who Is 

imitating mlamous serial kaars (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2.00. O  March • 0pm

T ho Com Is Orson* **'4(1945) BeOeDave. John 
DO. A teacher nurtures a promising student 
altar she opena a school In an Impoverished 
Welsh mining community, 2:00. 0  March 12 
2:4Spm.

Dolzlel an# Paocoe: Exit Lines (1007) Wanen 
Clarks. Coin SUAsnan After Detecthra Dalztel Is 
accuspd of a crime and suspended from the 
force. Inspector Pasooe searches for toe 
truth. 2:00. 0  March 10 ipm, 12am.

Dark Victory *+* (1030) Bane Davit. Qaorge Brent 
'A socialite who learns she's dying of a brain 
tumor decides to squeeze a lifetime of living

escaped murderess and her new 
romantic interest are pursued by a marshal 
eager to mete out frontier )uedce. 2:00. 0 
March 14 4pm.

Detour *e (1045) Tom Hut, Arm Sang* A down- 
and-out piano player becomes Involved with a 
mysterious woman and two murders aa ha 
hitchhikes west. 1:30. 0  March 10 f

The Devil ! Brigade **Vt (106B) M«*m Holdan, 
CUT Robots n A fad-based account of the 
exploits of a World War U unit composed of 
outcast Americana and disciplined Canadi
ans. 2:S0.0  March 1910:08pm.

Doomsday Rock (1007) Come Sakacca, Ed Uan- 
ners. A scientist takes action when the govern
ment refects hie claim that a giant meteor I* on 
a collision oourse with Earth (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00.0  March 14 7pm.

Into one glorious summer. 2:00 
3pm.

Darkness Before Dawn (1003) UatadCh Baxter. 
Stophori Ley Mutual drug addiction drives a 
once happily married couple to the brink of 
desiruction Based on a true story. 2 00 0  
March 14 3pm.

Days of Thunder (1000) Tom Ctuee. Robert 
Duval A hotshot rookie stock-car driver sets 
his sictots on the professional NASCAR circuit 
and the prestigious Daytona 000. 2:30 0 
March 8 1 a m 0  March 14 10:30pm.

Dead by Sunset (1005) (Pan 1 ot 2) Kan OMn. 
Undtav Fro* An unsuspecting woman begins 
an affair with a charming sociopath who Ties 
murderous designs on his currant wife. 2:00. 
0  March 0 8pm.

Dead by Sunset (1005) (Pan 2 of 2) Kan Obi. 
LnMay Frost Sara's marriage takas on deadly 
undertones when she begins to suspect that 
Brad kWed his former wife. 2 :0 0 .0  March 8 
7pm.

Deadly Vows (1004) OerstfMcSansy, Jo*a Btuait A
charming but dangerous manipulator en
snares his unsuspecting lover in a plot to 
murder his wife 2:00. H I March 12 8pm.

The Deep *** (1077) Jaoquallna Brea*. Ate* None 
The race to salvage a submerged cargo of 
treasure and drugs leads a vacationing cou
ple into dangerous waters. 2:45 0 March 10 
10pm: 11 flam.

Edward, My Son *** (1040) Soane* Tracy. 
Oeborah Ken A businessman's desire to protect 
Ms corrupt son's fortune leads to tragedy in 
this adaptation of the British play. 2:00. 0 
March 14 7am.

Electra *** (1002) harm Paper. Alaka Canal. Two 
siblings are reunited and plot to km their 
treacherous mother in this version of Euri
pides' famous Greek tragedy (Subtilled) 
2 :1 5 .0  March 10 12pm.

Emma ***% (1032) Marie Draaat*. Richard Oom- 
eel. Over 20 years In the Me of a nanny who 
married her employer, inherited his fortune 
and stood accused of his murder. 1:26.
March 13 0:30am.

Emperor of the North **Vt (1073) Lae Msnto. 
timer Borgnna A legendary Depression-are 
hobo and his accomplice balds a sadistic 
railroad worker in a bid to hitch a ride 2 50 0 
March 1211:30pm.

Empty Cradle »♦  (1003) KanJaOtaon. Loti Louftln. 
A nurse fakes pregnancy and steals another 
woman's Infant in a misguided attempt to 

2 :0 0 .0  March Tkeep her lover. 2:00

Escape Prom Alcatraz *t
wood. Penck UcQoohan Bar

1pm.

Escape Prom Fort Bravo (1063) MfBasi 
Mohan, Eleanor Park* Confederate sympathiz
ers And themsetvee surrounded by hostile 
Indians after rescuing prisoners from a Union 
fort. 2 :0 0 .0  March 10 12pm.

Exclusive eevt (1002) Suianne Soman, Mofiasf 
Nourt A mass murderer brings an ambitious 
newshoman into a potattBSly deadly conflict 
with her husband. 2 :0 0 .0  March 10 8pm.

The Exorcist *** W (1073) Elan Buntyn, Mar we
Sydo* William Friedkln's Oscar-winning ac
count of die battle to save a 12-year old 0* 
from demonic possession 2:36 0 March 14 
11:16pm.

Fiddler on the Roof ***e (1071) Top*. Norma 
Crane. A Russian mkkman comes to terms with 
his daughters' choice of huabanda and at- 

- tempts to preserve Ms Jewish heritage. 3:30. 
• 0  March 0 7pm.

Analysis * * «  (1002) Rtched 0*a. Kim 
ty*. A San Francisco psychiatrist's torrid 

anair wwn a wnaw paiiant s a m r i#aos 10 
deceit, betrayal and murder. 2:3O 0M areh8 
3pm.

Flracreak ** (1068) JbmM tewart Nsnry Fonda A 
farmer and part-time sheriff finds himself face 
to face with a gang ol outlaw drifters. 2 :00 .0  
March 1410am.

The Fortune Cookie *** (1086) Jack Lemmon, 
Weker MaMhau A TV cameraman hurt while 
oovenng a football game la told by his brother- 
in-law how to get a big Insurance settlement 
2:30 0  March 1212am.

The Four Oeye of Naples ***Yi (1062) Joan 
Sot*. Regina Blarxhi With the imminent arthral of 
American loroee In September of 1043, the 
people ol Naples stage an arfli-Na 
(Subtitled) 2T 5. 0  March 10 2:18pm.

I MONDAY MARCH9l

By Taylor Mlchaols
oTVData Features Syndicate

Q: I think The Ijtve letter was the 
hast Hallmark Hall of Fame film 
ever, but I don't think I ever have 
seen leading man Campbell Sfott 
before. Who is he? Please tell me a 
little about him. -AfnaHa A. Ander
son via e-mail.

A : The versatile Scott. 33, is walking 
evidence that talent can he hereditary. 
He is the son of O scar-w inning actor 
George C . Scott ( Patton) and the dear
ly missed Colleen Dew hurst, w ho is 
perhaps best known to the masses as 
the fla m b o ya n t m o th er o f M u rp h y  
Brown.

Like many o f H o llyw o o d 's  best ac
tors. Scott comes to film  with a solid
grounding in classical theater.

In fact, he once told me that one of 
his favorite memories was co-starring 
with his mother and her frequent co l
league Jason R obards in B ro a d w a y 
productions of Eugene CKNeill's Long 
Day's Journey Into Night and Ah, 
Wilderness!

If you are looking for a Scott video 
sampler, I would suggest his first big 
movie role. Longtime Companion, in 
w hich he gives a heartbreaking por
trayal of a young gay man in the early 
days o f A I D &  Bernardo Bertolucci's 
The Sheltering Sky, which paired him 
w ith  Jo h n  M a lk o v ic h  and D e b ra  
W in g e r ; Dying Young, the Ju lia  
Roberts bomb in which Scott was very 
good and D e w h u rs t  g ave  her last 
screen performance; and Mrs. Parker 
and the Vicious Circle, in which Scott 
first worked with his friend and Love 
Letter co-star Jennifer Jason Leigh.

Q: I love Suddenly Sultan. Where 
might I have seen the new cast mem
ber who playa Maddy? -K ayla  
Crumley via e-mail.

A : A n d re a  B e n d c w a ld  p re vio u sly  
starreil as Libby on the little seen W B  
series Simtm, but is probably better

C a m p b e ll S c o tt

known for two guest appearances. O n  
a 1997 episode of Seinfeld, she played 
Celia. George's "perfect w om an." Lat
er that year, she guest starred on Ellen 
as a potential roommate w hom  Ellen 
mistook for a prospective girlfriend.

Q: la John Payne dead? If ao, how 
and when did he die? -C .C . via a-

A : Payne died of a heart ailment on 
Dec. 6. 1989, in M alibu. Calif. He was 
77.

Q: Did Dense! Washington play a 
doctor on Si. E litw h e re l  -J u lie  
Roaen via e-mail.

A :  Y e t ,  W a s h in g to n  p la y e d  D r . 
Phillip Chandler on that N B C  drama.

Q: Who was the foxy young lady 
who played Dixie Cousins on the 
The Adventures o f Brisco County, 
Jr.7 I would bet she'* In her mId- 
30#. -R.B. via e-mail.

A : I 'l l  thank you. sir. not to speak too 
ungallantly of lovely K elly Rutherford 
of Melrose Place, who was bom  Nov. 
6,. 1968. in Elizabethtown, K y.

TYDeCrStom Syndicate. North way 
Plaza, Q m m abory, NY 12804, or e-mail 
to lvplpeHi»fWlvd*ta.cum. Only questions 
selected for this cokimn will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.
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7 AM 7:30 S AM 8:30 • AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Pour Wadding* and • Funaral ***H  (1994) 
Hufi QtanL And* Mwftiul A iovestruck Bnt 
card#* • torch through several caramonral 
•vent* tor on Amadcon woman ha mat at a 
wadding (In Starao) (CC) 2:30. 0  March • 
4pm.

FraafaM a* (1994) Enc totem. M  F*tey An 
innocent photographar Is purauad by assas- 
•in* who batiava aha hotd* tha key to a 
rnuHirruHton dotlar secret (In dtarao) (CC) 
2:00. •  March 1011am.

From Here toEtemhy a*a W (1963) ewftmo**- 
•or. Otbont• Karr Based on Jama* Jonas' ac
count of Mvarai U.8 . *otdiar» atatlonad on 
Oahu shortly before tha attach on Paad Har
bor. 2:30. 0  March 11 7pm.

Fun Exposure: Tha 9a* Tapoe Scandal **H 
(11r«<») Van**** m a n  Lrna Hartman An ami* 
lant diet net attorney 900* under cover to 
mvNnato tha murder of a high pnead call 
girl 2 00 0  March 13 1pm.

Tha Oood Earth a*** (1937) Paul Hurt, Luka 
Ramat Drought, lamina and greed taka Stair 
ton on a Chinese (arming couple In thf* adap
tation of tha Paad Buck novel. 2:25. — *“
14 1:1-------

Tha Oraat Carueo aa* (1991) Mato Lama. Ann 
By* Tha Hfa of opera *tar Enrico Canrao, from 
hi* childhood in Naples to hi* reign as on* of 
tha wortef* greatest tenors. 2C0. 0  March 
10 1am.

The Oraat Ztegfetd aaaa (1936) MMen toast 
Myms ley. Three Oscars, including Bast Pic- 
tura, went to this sprawling musical biography 
of tha Ufa of showman Fkxeni Zragfaid 3:00 
•  March • 1:30am.

TheOreen Berets aaa (1966) John Wayne. Dead 
Janssen. A cynical anti-Vietnam War newsman 
travels on assignment to tho front Unas with a 
bold team of Amadcan commandos. 3:10 O  
March 9 10:0Spm.

Tha Oman Veers aaa (1946) Chad** Csbum. Taw 
£>a*#. An Irish boy goes to Scotland to liva with 
his grandfather, tha only one who shows him 
any real affection 2:10 •  March 11 Sam.

The Happening aaa (1967) Antony Quinn, fata 
Dunaway Four young people are taught tha 
finer points of extortion after kidnapping a 
syndicate kingpin 2 00 0  March 14 Sam.

Harpar aaaa (1966) Paul Harman. Lauran Baca/ A 
detective matches wits with thugs, alcoholic* 
and drug adeftets white following a missing 
husbantfs twisted trail 3:30. 0  March i  
11am.

Heart of Parkneaa ***(1994) JafwMMrowcfi, Tan 
flop. A young man searches for an Insane
Ivory trader hidden In the jungles at Africa 
Based on tha novel by Joseph Conrad (In 
Starao) (CC) 2:00 0  March 10 Sam.

compdy at the B lockbufr Entwrtalnmmnt Award*, airing Toeedey on 
UPN.
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6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Movt* Adventures m Bebyittmg (:44) Movie Wild Haan* Can t B* Brakes »♦* O' Ooofy /orro
New* |tnt Tonight Mad You Mad-You lFra*ter | 3rd Roc*

lOlnosaurN*w»hour With Jrm Letver |John li»yi*«« in Concert
05) Senior PQA Goff S*n*» Slam

Mom# Imp [Something |Home imp |that t Ld*"*' HYPO 9lut
The OevK* Brigade (1964)
j wwf TIT 9r Ofortun#

Coach Movie Runaway Train (1995) Jon Voyt.f »*'
Home Imp Young and tho Rattirta [Mtee USA Pagaam

Mad You Simpton* Mo via The Quick and the 0eedM9M)*t'> Kant Warrior Pdncaao
NCAA Tounirda tho Unos (bp Clooo Special 1NCAA

•11 IPtagnoaM Murdar
Movta My Fettw Hero Movie Largar Than Ida B>i Murray ~PG |spo*ight '
Movta » Only ihe Vfo« 3 Movia Murdar at 1400 Wetiey Snpe. a t', ft John Turturro •*' 1 IT
Mow ftghr Man Out PQ Movia Tha Afrtval'i*96) Chadw Sheen RonSAer Saovto and BuN-haad I Intimate

Mow* The leer Metro Movie Llbeted Lady H9T6) Mym* loy aaaa I Tha Whteparer* |
Yaalarday 4 Today
WWd Biot ovary

Law 4 Ode* •iszsn. Movie Oalrief and P»*to* CiN Unaa (iw i.
intimate Portrait UnertvedjM̂ stsrtes

jfOK Sport* |n»A |
Movta tictvtv* 199?) Sm am  Soman **'»

Laat Ward [Sport, Baafcattvall OaRat Mavarvfct at MouUon Rockett
NBA Satiiattoail Miami Maai »1 Omey, Bu*t

Doug JnujniH Aia. Mac* j Sewn chad Bewitched [Bewitched 1 tow* chad
The iaar 1 Î FttprirypT 1 r̂ e aWt rww Welker Ta.aa hangar Basteg t> ",i o-my wee Wea

Alguna Vo*
.->»•, TK« ( -,«y,n»f w»» Oraat Ora0 Sr»p«

TUESDAY MARCH 10 I
1 2 :3 0 1 P M 1:30 2 P M 2 :3 0 3 P M 3 :3 0 4  P M 4 :3 0 5 P M  | 8 :3 0  |

Tstetpte Donate Chip n Dels Tats Spin Ooof Troop Timon AIbM b Dinosaurs Qraetef T8A

O Day*-Lives Another World [JiOOJf JOAH m m ___________ I
A_4-Upf in WMVVrw] New* n

O Body Etec Falelte looMBueh ThwaOrow TkaaOrow Floinci Finance Strid )t^o Ictinci Guy aa*»-e-e---WIBnOOnB Bus

O (12 00) Mavte. Eseeps From Fori Bravo |FlintttoogB Flintitooti Looney Dreams QlYllj Q#f| SbvbcI Btll Fern Mel Fam. MaL
O Jm^ateyl One IN* to Live Qeneral Hospital FortChartaa Plctfonary Rosis 0 Donnell News A B C  N ew s

O Empty Naet |Empty Neel I11! Beverly HiUs. #0210 F am Mai D ream s

O Bold A B A* the World Turn* Guiding Utpil •My Am Journal Edition News s i c a i

9 Judge Judy MePcim Woman Llttte House on the Proirts MsteMs | Spider-Man R e n g s rs Life 1 n u ti FrsahFr. Rosesnn*

9 BtSierds Hnal Four |First Serve Tennis ATP Crampon* Cup -  Early Hounds Final Four NBA T od ay Up Close Sport ictr.

9 (12:00) Home 4 Family ShopOrop [Shopping [tig Vaiisy iB s n a n s a l a a l C aro l 8 n t Carol Bnt.

9 (11 00) Movia The Bibte Gaorg* C Scott | Movie The DovS Joseph Bottomt PG | ( 45) Matte: Meonefttee M W m av Kyle MacLacttlan aa a* - a . , BIOVI0

9
mm. j. n--mo fig. nt'o [OhostOsrk | Movie Mission tmpossibts TomCruna e tV F Q U |Movie: Tha TruNt About C a te  and D o g s  1Matte: Only 9ia Strong • 1

9
**-u-MOVI8. |Movie Tattle Taka C Thorn Hows* PG |(:4I) Movie: Never Say Never Again Sean Contrary aaa "PQ! Movie £ 10*  Men Out f>o  1

9 (1100) Mavte a a a  E la c a a  ( 1962) |(:1f )  Movie: The Four Days of Naptee (1962) JaanSorat saa* [Movie The Leet Metro ( 1910)  # * *

(12 00) America's Country HA* Crook 4 Chaee Dukas of Hatiard Club Dance Dukes of Hezsard

9 Hams | House amen1 lflt8CiOC |y|ô|y0̂ Great Chafe | Oraat Chafs T ra v stsrs Wte—

9 Lew 4 Order |McCloud |Benecek O u jn g ^ Noftti#f n Expoiurv

® r MW* Court Movie WHd Teiee Wind (1SS1) Doty Patton Ow^nktQ Designing OdManQMsIOeteen QMS Supenatrt [Debt 1

9 Fh TV Track end Fietd SEC Indoor Championdif* Spans Skiing Ski and BbIBBIMM Tbut loiftfiM
Movie Movie Tom Horn (19B0) Slava McQueen **% in B ta  H eal o f th s  te g b f Kung Fu Le{■nd Lois 4 Clerk-Superman

q> Bupert Muppets [Looney [CherileB joedget Tiny Toon |Oer1Wid You Afraid? Rocko's Lite Figure N Out |Th»y Teon
CD Movi# Movie Icemen M9fM) Tmothy Huttor **Vy Ssjfwiich UBAH0I Baywatch
CD Leonefe Amor kko CrteBns Primer kapacte CteB iNeNctero
ffi Nsuttiu* Korea The Forgotten War Movie Sharpes Eagle (1993) Seen Seen ##'6 Baal Waal NbuMim

(D NBA ThrNI* 4 Spills Auto Peeing M orten ESPNews lESFNews Sportsman |R#v N Up

El Oato con Oataa 2 (1994) AAveo Z*ya*. Cesar 
Sana La infktelldad. la hipnoele. |uagos da 
naipas y una ama da case coquata combiner) 
con roaukados chtalosoa. 2 :0 0 .0  March 14 
11pm.

Tha Day Divorce# aaaa (1934) fmt After*. 
Groper Hogan A case of mistaken identity 
stands m tha way of a dancer's romantic 
pursuit of a so on -to-be-divorced woman 
2:00 0  March 8 Sam.

Oerontmo aaa (1962) Chuck Cannon. Kamata Oart 
The elory of the legendary Apache leader who 
waged a long and personal war against (ha 
U S government 2:00 0  March 13 12pm.

Ohost Warrior a* (1984) Haoata Fipote. Jan* 
Jukan A 400-yoar-old samurai warrior pits his 
•WBs against B»e violence of modem-day Los 
Angelas 2:00 0  March 10 11am.

Olory and Honor (1998) Oskoy Undo. Hatty Caamy 
Tho Brat block man to conquer dte North Fote 
racelves dMtersnt trestmant than his while 
partner upon rstumkig home (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00.0Msroh812pm; • 10pm; 129:30pm.



Porroou. Desperate TMrd World torrortste how 
■ supertanker (or raneom. 2:00. 0  March •

flti*erw A woman erKl her cohort feerlex tfieif 
Ives when H seems the cruel husband they 
kJNed may have risen from the deed. 2:00. 0

Norm Based on the novel by Victor Hugo. A 
misshapen church bed-rtngsr offers sene- 
tuery to e condemned Gypsy dancer. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 0  March 11 10:30pm.

The Hunchback of Notre Demew**V* (1939)
Chadss Laughton, Maureen OHon Deformed bell 
rtnger Quasimodo faSshopefessfy In love wkh 
a beautiful Gypsy Based on Victor Hugo's

I Am a Fugitive From a Chain Gang *** W 
(1032) Paul Mum. Gland* Farrs* An Innocent man 
Is sent to a prison larm, where he endures the 
dehumanizing effects ol a cruel criminal jus- 
bcejystem 1:36. 0  March* 11am.

Iceman **VS (1064) Tonomy HWtan. UndtoyOouto
Researchers try to unravel the mystery be
hind a Neanderthal that has been revived 
alter thousands of years in loe. 2:00. 0 
March 101pm.

In Harm's Way *** (1966) John Mbps. M  
Dougim Otto Preminger's account ol a naval 
officer's efforts to recapture strategic Ja
panese-held Islands in the PadAc 4:10. 0

(1994) (Part 1 ol 2) Ks% 
h* A disturbed dhrorcee and

ol revenge against her ex-husband. 
March 14 7pm.

Madness * * *  (1994) (Part 2 of 2) Adfjr 
McGdk. Kadi Condom A disturbed divorcee anrt 
her brooding cousin wage a deadly campaign 
ol revenge against her ex-husband 2:00. 0

Indiscretion of an American Wife (1998) Anno 
Arthor. Mcfissf Murphy Premiere A handsome 
llahan vintner reawakens passion In a lonely 
woman whose marriage to a diplomat has 
grown stale (CC) 2:00 9  March 9 Ppm.

Internal Affairs *** (1990) Rchsrtf Gws. Andy 
Game A corrupt cop uses his powers ol 
manipulation against a fetow officer who Is 

. Investigating his suspicious activities 2:00 
0  March 14pm.

Interrupted Melody se e s (1966) BfoonorPortor. 
Ghnx Fort A depiction of Me gone Lawrence's 
rise m »>e music world and her fight back to the 
top after being stricken by polio 2 00. 0 
March 14 fern.

Invasion U.S.A. e (1965) Owe* Norm. RUmrt 
Lynch An ex-U S agent's retirement is rudely 
interrupted by Communist Invaders bent on 
turning Americans against one another 2:00. 
O  March 12 9:05pm.

------- :--------  J  ----------------
Jeasbsf ***vy (1938) Bom 0mm. Homy Fonda 

Ose«r winner about a selfish 8outhem bade 
< vrtio creates a Jealous rivalry between the two 

'■ men In herMe 200 0  March 13 11:90pm.

Johnny Belinda e**H  (1948) Jpno Hyrnan. toe 
Apet Scandal erupts when a woman who 
cannot hear or apeak is accused of gpnnlng 
down tie busy who luppoaedfy raped her. 
2:00 0  March 14 9:30pm.

Johnny Bager *** (1942) Robert Toyrtr, Una 
Tumor. A young sociology major falls In love 
with an imported!'jyung leader. 2CO 0 
March 12 2:30am

The Jungle Book eee (194a Bohu.JooophCotoio 
» A boy raised by wolves In the Jungles of India 

calls upon Ns animal friends to fend offgreedy 
fortune hunters 2:00 9  March 9 earn; 9 
3am.

---------------- L ----------------
The Last Detail •** (1973) Jotk MkMoon, ON 

TeamTwo Navy men escorting a fellow saNor 
to military ptlaon decide to show Pteir naive 
charge a good time along the way. 2:00. 0 
March 14 lam.

The Leaf Metro *•* (1980) Comoro* Pannes. 
OotortOoporthu. An actress fights her attraction 
to her co-star while her Jewish husband 
evades the Nazis In their theater basement. 
(Subtitled) 2:30. 0  March 10 4:30pm.

Last Stand at Saber River **H  (1997) Tom 
>#09Cr. Kifi U rM w  urwon sympemtzera lay
claim to a Confederate soldwr's Anzona 
homestead. Badad on a novel by Elmore 
Leonard. (In 6tereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  March 14 
11:30am.

Leaf Train FrOm Gun HHt *** (1959) Mr* 
Paugbi. Anthony Quinn A lawman faces an uphill 
battle In his quasi to bring to Justice the man 
who raped and murdered his who. 2 00 0 
March 11 12pm.

Libeled Lady **** (1936) Mymo toy. Whom 
Powoi An edtor's fiancee and ex-employee 
figure prominently In a screwbaN plan to 
persuade an heiress to drop a libel suit. 2:00. 
9  March 10 7pm. * r

Uonheerl **(1990) JoomCImrto Fan Domm. Horn 
ton Pogo. An AWOL legionnaire reluctantly 
participates In an underground fighting arc oil 
to raise money lor his brother's family. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  March 9 12pm.

Little Women ***Vt (1933) KMhodno Hophum. 
Joon Bonnot Four Meters in Massachusetts 
forge unbreakable family ties m Otis adapta
tion of Louisa May Alcott s story 2:10. 0 
Marsh 1112:90em.

Lolita *** (1962) Jaaes Mason, Shotoy FArton A 
midcSe sged professor becomes fascinated 
by and attracted lo the nymphef daughter ol a 
New Hempshire widow. 2:45 0  March 10 
5am.

W EDNESDAY

"rSJR.,
m  |  M
wm% * j .

s

4r.
Thraa longllma Wanda (Soot! Balrstow, Jawntfar Oamar. Eton Baifay, 
from loft) try to maintain tttak ralatlonahlp through good and bad tfmas 
In SiQnWcmnt Offtara, a drama airing Wadnaadaya on Pox.
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Loofc Who's TaNiing Too *•( 1990) John Tiavada.
K*ti* AMay A wWetractony toddler dealt with 
todat training bickering parent* en»l ■ baby 
•mer In thi* sequel to the 1000 hit 2 00 ®  
March 14 12am.

Lava Affair e e # ( 1030) Uana Dunna, Chart* Boyai 
Although engaged to obi art, a man and a 
woman plan a rende/voo* altar falling m lova 
during a cruise 130 ®  March 17am.

A Law Down Dirty fthame **/» (1004) Kaanan
Awy Wayani, Chain S Dutton A private invatll- 
gator tangle* again with the presumed dead 
drug lord who helped and hit career at a Lot 
Angelet cop 2 00 ©  March 0 2:30am,® 
March 14 t :30am.

Loyal OppotHlon: Terror In the White Houee
(1008) Joan Van Aik. Cortan Damian Premiere. 
America'* lir*t lamala vice president mutt - «■ I 
eave the prestdnnt whan ha It taken hoelage 
at the White Houta (In Stereo) <CC) 2:00 ©  
March • tpm.

M

tailing weapon* I 
March 0 12pm.

WOIJI.1) YOU MINI)
n o t  SHOOTING

AT Till!
T lf l i l t  M O N lJC I.IiA K  

W E A P O N S '

l i t o k o n  A n o w
M.irr.h oii M A X

Maaatra con Anaet ( t Mr3) Qabnata Rnram 8 
onao Vaga Un ranchero contrata a una pro- 3

Una
AmuntO VtfQA
latora da mtitica para qua anteha y edugue a 
tut Irat hi)o* 2 00 ®  March 14 3pm.

Magnum Force eeV» (1073) O il Eattwood Hal 
Hohmok San Francitco Detective "Dirty'' 
Harry Callahan trace* a tenet o! gangland 
•tyte murder* to a Iruttraiad police learn 
2 30 ®  March 12 7pm

MaHca eeV» (1003) Mac Baldwin HtcoH Mnan 
Dark vac rate and revetattona com* lo kght 
altar a charming doctor perform* emergency 
surgery on hi* landlord * wit# 2 20 ®  March 
0 0:30am.

The Malta** Falcon **** (1041) Humphry 
Bogart, Mary Aaloi Baaad on Daaliiat Hammett • 
novel ol pnvat* eye Sam Bpede'e taarch lor a 
|awal-erv.ru*lad tlatu* 145 ®  March 0 
11am.

The Man From Laremla eee'/V (1056) Jamaa 
Stowed. Arbor Kennedy Amantotaoutloavang* 
hit brother'* death and runt up again*l a gang 

i to Apach* Indiana. 2 00 ©

The Man Who Or oka 1.000Chalna ***(1007)
Val Ktmai Chada* Owning Factual account ol 
World War I veteran Robert f  limit Burn*' 
imprieonmenl and escape horn a brutal 
Bouthem work camp 2 30 ®  March 0 0pm, 
12am>

The Man Who Knew Too Much *#** (.1934) 
lathe 0aoh» Edna Batl Wh4e in Switzerland. an 
Ervjkfth couple’* daughter it kulnepped lo 
silence them wbout a planned a**a**matmn 
t |0 ®  March 1t 3am.

Marie Antoinette *** (ttf30) kloma Shawm 
fftuna Power An arranged marriage lead* an 
Autlnan print.*** lo the Franch throne m ftii* 
ripulant account ol Franc*'* lad queen 2 46 
®  March 13 1pm.

Matk *** (1986) Chat. Enc 8Mlt/ hn*«d on the 
true dory ol a teen-ager who** opUmwiic 
outlook on Irle i* undirnmwd by a rare cranial 
bone disease 2 30 ®  March 14 t :30pm

Medlclna Man * * (1002) Sean Connery, lotrama 
Biacco Cl*dung personalities give way to 
mutual reepart between an eccentric cancer 
researcher and an investigating colleague 
2 05 O  March 14 7:06pm.

9:00 PM
HEREFORD
CABLEVISI0N

cinelf f i)

ii mm mj
Capn#y•hip err 
witti hi

Man In War e*W (1057) Retail Ryan. AldoRay A 
lieutenant and jtia unwilling companion face 
numerous peril* at lhay attampl lo bring aid to 
a stranded platoon. 2 00. ®  March 11am, 
6am. f

Miami Modal* (1005) Qmgwy Van Dam. Chnakna 
Jakob A wealthy playboy and hit lather'* 
chauffeur open a Florida modeling agency 
populated by blond beauties (In Stereo) 2.00 
O  March 14 1:30am.

Mildred Flare* •*# (1045) Joan Ciawloid. Ann 
Blydi A career woman learnt that tier selfish 
daughter hat bean having an affair with her 
husband 2:00 *  March 14 11:30pm.

Mlatar Roberta * * * '/t (1054) Henry Fonda Jama* 
A gung-ho off tear on a Navy supply 

i antars into a psychological battle ol wIN* 
hi* mean spirited captain. 2:30 ®  

March 11 12am.

Mr tkefflngton aaa (1044) Data 0am* Clauda 
Sen* A woman marne* a stockbroker lor hi* 
money, but after 30 year* find* she can’t help 
bot lova him 2 4ft ®  March If 4:16pm.

Mistrial e * (1008) 84 Pullman Robad Loggia A New 
York City police officer resort* lo axfntm* 
maasure* when a *uspact*d COp kHter I* set 
Ire* 2 00 O  March • Ipm.

Mogsmbo * a • (1053) Claik Qaida Ana Qardnat A 
showgirl and the wife ol an anthropologi*t via 
lor the attention* of a lug genie hunter during 
an Afncen safari 2 00 ©March 14 130pm

Moontrap * * ( 1080) Wahai Koantg. Druoa CampbaH 
The discovery of robotic Irle form* on Ihn 
moon laad* scientist* into a deadly confron 
union wilh an ancient lore# 2 00 O  March 
12 1:06am

Mourning 0acemaa Klectra eeft (1047) Bay 
moodMauay RoaakndRuaaat The offspring uf n 
rnurdernd general leka revenge on their 
mother and her lover linsed on Eugene 
O'Neill'* play 2 45 ®  March 13 3:46pm.

Moving #* (1988) Richard Pryor Oavarly Todd The 
promt** ol lucrative employment drive* e 
former maee-lrenwt engineer and hi* family 
on * <.ro**-country move 2 15 ®  March 13 
7:06pm, 11:30pm.

Moflgga Joan Had roturna for anothar apafl aa a loan-agar coping with 
adolaacanca wtula trying to maatar bar magical powora In Sttbrlna. thm 
T— nmge Witch. airing Fridays this fall on ABC.
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•mum

, wnntti jp §» uiDiOfi) Ann nil TonvAf iovif jiioion niwn) * w
ight wh*n hit old ntmttlt It rtlttttd from prlton In Bird on § Win, 
I r i n g  Friday on U S A  N e t w o r k

Mre. Miniver •*** (IM S ) 0mm Qerton, Mow 
hdyoon William Wyler's Oscar-winning etas 
Me about toe tensions faced by a lemdy of 
hard'WorkJra Brtu m war-torn England. 3:30 
•  March • 2am; 13 7pm.

.............  N -------------------
Neighbor* # *H  ( 19B1) JohnBakmhL Dm Ayhreed 

A suburban couple are subjected to the 
strangest day of took lives after bizarre new 
comem move In neat door. 2:00. • M arch*  
Horn.

Never on fundey *#* ( 1060) mbe Uenoun. 
jMh  0M4*i An earthy Greek streetwalker re 
orivee a oouree in culture from an American 
tourtol. 1:36. •  March 14 K:tfpm.

The Night of tie  Twtetere ** ( 1006) John 
Schntldm.'Oeoon Berne A Nebraska youth oomee 
ol ago a* he helpe save his family and others 
Irom a series ol devastating tornadoes. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 •  March 0 2pm.

---------------- o  ---------------
Otoeeeeed (1002) Shannon Doheny, MMan Deoene A 

rruddle-aged man finds that No affair with a 
vivacious young woman has deteriorated Into 
a potentially deadly trap. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  
March 1111am.

Oh, Oodl *•* (1077) Qeorpt Bum, John Denver 
God selects an unsuspecting supermarket 
manager lo deliver a message of hope to the 
skeptical people of the work! 2 00 (L  March 
0 10am; 12 0pm.

Once Around *** (1000) RichardOreytuee, Holy 
Hunter A woman's romance with an obnoxious 
salesman leads to domestic squabbles 
among the members ol her close-knit lemdy 
(In Stereo) 2:30 •  March 14 12pm.

One-lyed Jacks e e 14(196 ij/Utotan Bands. Aar 
Maiden An escaped convict seeks revenge on 
his lormer partner who has become the 
sheriff of a small Cakforma town 3 00. •  
March 12 11am.

One Mot Summer Night (1000) fate Elenek. Plan 
trimmer Premiere A homicide investigator 
believes the estranged wife of a slain tycoon 
may be connected to tws murder (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 00 O  March 12 Ipm.

Out of Africa eeeV, (liter,) Mery! Snoop. Robe* 
Hedhtd Danish author Isak Dine sen's memo
ries of her 17 years on a Kenyan plantation 
and her romance with Denys Flnch-Hetton 
3 00 •  March 0 7pm; 0 2:10pm.

Overboard eeri (1067) flow# Hem. Kurt Hussar 
An Oregon carpentar lakes advantage at an 
amnesiac millionairess by convincing her lhai 
she is reedy Ms until 2 30 ©  March 0 
4:20pm.

----------------  p ----------------
Pannles From Haavan • a • (1081) Stem Mertn. 

Itemediff* Pelen A Oaprasslon-ara sheel 
music salesman aller.ts those sround him 
Ihiough his bekel that lila can ba as It is in 
songs 2 00 •  March 10 10am.

The Parted Daughter e a Vi (1006) Treaty Odd, 
Beet Armstrong Dark secrets from ths pest 
resurface when ■ teen ege runeway awakens 
tromsooms end Is reunited with her family (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 •  March 13 Item.

Picnic eee (I960) Mftam Harden. Kmi Narek A 
drifter captures tie fancy of his okf ooHege 
friend’s fiancee at a Labor Day feta Based on 
William Inge's play 2:00 •M areh 1311am.

A Place In tha tun eee H (1901) MoMaomty(M. 
O h m *  Teytor A soda! ckmblng laborer car
ries on a pessronsts affair with an hakass 
daspHa his attachment lo a drab co-workar 
2.46 •  Mareh • 11:30pm.

Platoon Leader hVi (1080) IBahtelDudkdll. Hobart 
7 Lyone An American lieutenant leads a smal 
band ot sokkers Into the Vietnamese funale on 
e relendess search lor onomy torcos. 209 9  
Mareh 11 12:00am.

Pocketful of Miracles eee (1001) Otenn Fotd. 
Bette Dtme A poor New York street vendor 
attempts lo convince her daughter end future 
in laws that she tea wealthy eobleMe. 2:40. •  
Mareh 1111am.

Pol lee Academy aa (1064) Stem Qutlonborg, Kim 
Cabal MMHa readza their dreams ol becom
ing cope when a mayoral decree forces toe 
police academy to open Me doors to an. (CC) 
2 00. •  Mareh 0 4pm.

Prlnoe of toe City eeatt (1001) Trod m em  
Jerry Otedi A New York detective has conflict
ing toys Mies when he joins a special Invest!-

8Hons unM exposing police corruption 3:30. 
i Mareh 13 1:30am.

Entertainment -  The Hereford Bread, Much S, 1998 -  Pa*e 9

---------------  R ---------------
Rio Bravo ea# (1060) John Weyne, Oeen Msdln 

Four unlikely citizens help a sheriff repel e 
powerful rancher's efforts lo break hie brother 
out of )ell 3 00 •  Mareh 14 0pm.

Le RlseenVaeeclonee IV Pedro Romo, Pedo Ferrer 
Los Ires Iravtesgs vuelven a moteslar a furls 
las mocentos con sua brornas y chlstes. 2:00. 
•  March • 0pm; 0 2:30am.

The Road Warrior oeeVk (1061) MW Otbeon, 
Bruce Spence In posl-apocalypbc Australia, a 
former highway cop sides with an od- 
pfoduemg community against sadistic no
mads 2 06 •  Mareh 14 0:10pm.

Rollover e • W (1061) Jono Fonde Kite Knetdtenon 
A corporate chairwoman and a high-powared 
financial expert become involved In a dlsas 
trous deal with Arab mveelors 2:00 •  
March 0 1pm

Rooaler Cogbum ee (1076) John Weyne, Kotoor- 
me Hepburn A spineler with a giudga msiats on 
(tuning a crotchety marshal in tNs eltemplt lo 
Ireck down e gang ol deeperedoes 2 00 O  
March 12 12pm; 13 1:00am.

Royal Wedding aae (1961) Fred Asian*. Jene 
Pomel Two of Astaire's most celebrated rou
tines highlight tots whimsical yam about si
bling dancers who both Mnd love 160. •  
Mareh 10 11pm.

Runaway Train * * VI (1006) Jon Vo0iI. trie Rob 
orb Two convicts escape from an Alaskan 
prison onty lo find Ihomsefvas trapped on a 
brekeiees train headed lor dieaster 2:00. O  
March 10 7pm.

0 PM | 0:30 j  7 PM 7:30 0:30

MARCH 13

----------------------------  q  -----------------------------
The Quick and to# Dead e*vy (1006) Moron 

Stone, dene Heckman A drtflar with a haunted 
peel pMs her guneknging skids against a
townful of quick drawing mercenaries (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 •  March 10 7pm.

MARCH 13 IFRIDAY

10 PM I 10-30 11 PM
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SATURDAY______________________ MARCH 14
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8 30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

e Bear Mermaid Amazing Amazing . Movie: Land Pefort Tim* II Great Valley Movis: Land Bf Tims 3 Dragon Baby-Sitters

o Imagine Sing a Story Science Guy Saved-Bell CrtyC r.»v#d-B*ll Hang Time Hang Time Inside Stuff Dumb Criminal

o Busmsss Business Waah Week Wall St Out | Sewing Quin Sewing Dessert Garden | Pepin

o Flintatonst Scooby Doo Vidsoe Video* Nr4 i ,taphic Explorer ( OS) Movie The Cheyenne Social Club

o tOIDaimtt New Doug New Doug Race** Pi p •< Ann j Bugs 4 T BugeAT Jungle Cub* Pooh Science Reporter

o Farm Report Butinas* Paid Prog Paid Prog - * * 2 1 WsHnats Paid Prog Paid Prog Soul Train St Patrick's

CD Beak man Storybreak CBS New* Saturday Mornm j Ghostwriter Fortune College Basketball

0D Mowgli s>_r .  ti.—_^tefO 1 rffWl Gooeebmp Toontlvnie Gooeebmp SpsceGoof tone Ind Silver Surfer Paid Prog |Paid Prog |Paid Prog

CD Outdoor* Fishin Hots Sport am an Fly Fishing WelkerCxy Sport (center Saturday PBA Bowling Greater Albany Senior Open

CD Rifleman Riflemen High Chaparral Bonanza-Loaf Movis Firscrssk (1960) James Stewart #• I Bonanza

CD Movie ( 45) Movie Houeeeittar Sieve Mann • •' PG Movis: Doc Hollywood Michael J  Foe |(:16) Movie Changing Habit* Moira Kelly

© Movie To GiNian on Her 37th Birthday Movis. Only the Strong Mark Dacascos |(:1S) Movie Mommie Dearest (1901) Faye Dunaway. Slave Forresl

© Movie House Arreet Jamie lee Curtis #'■» PG Movie Coney Island Belly Grable * e' > Movie: Independence Dsy W 1 Smith

© Movie Edward. My Son (1940) Spencer Tracy ••• Movie: tnterrupled Melody (1955) Eleanor Parker *»** Movie: Sweet Bird of Youth (1962)***

© (Oft Air) AmLegnd* Outdoor* Fishing Fishin Saltwater BiU Dane* In-Fish Basamaatr Auto Racing

Paid Proa [Paid Prog interior Motive* Housasmsrt1 Great Chef* Great Chets Gimme Shelter Bey 2000

© Movie The Happening Biography for Kide Sea Taiee New Explorer* Homs Again Home Again Ceetles

© Paid Prog [Paid Proa Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog [Paid Prog Designing . Designing Golden Girls Golden Girts Next Door

© FOX Sport* New* Paid Prog Paid Prog SEC TV Weekly Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Big 12 Show Golf

© loneeome Dove Outlaw WMd. Wild Weal Adv of Brisco County, Jr. Twilight Z. Rou^iCut Twilight Z. Movis: Last Stand Sbr

© Rugrat* Rugrat* Rugrat* Rugrats Rugrats [Rugrats Rugrats Rugrat* Rugrats Rugrats Looney

m Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog World Wrestling Live Wire Pacific Blue Pacific Blue IIauU.MOVU.

© Plaza Sesamo la PtneU loca Giorgiomania CpmpUc*! ICuchuRsfa ft liner Sabsdo Sensscionsi

© Traveler Gadget Boy GsdglTrlp Trips USA Year-Kids History Makars Ak Combi [Masters

CD ESPNew* [fSPNsw* ESPNew* ESPNew* Soccer Bs* Player _____
[ Athlete* Motorc yds Racing: AMA Supercross

SATURDAY MARCH 14 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 B PM B:30

o Flash Torketsone Torkstsons Borne-Car ( 25) Movis Honey, 1 Blew Up th* Kid Bug Jutef Growing Growing Muppats
m Paid Prog Gymnastic* International 3 On 3 Champ PGA Golf Honda Classic Third Round Paid Prog NPC N898
m Old House Workshop l Hometime | Motor Week Red Orson Classical Visions | Great Parformance*
o Movie ( 05) Movie Support Your Local Sheriff 1 (I960) *** ( 05) Movie Support Your Local Gunfkghter (1971) *** (05) WCW Saturday MgM
o Paid Prog Mi Gent*' My Peoptel Soccer Paraguay v* Un4ed State* |Horses Paid Prog. | ABC New*
o (12 00) SI Patrick s Dsy Parade Xsna Warrior Prlncsss |H*n utas-Jmy*. |Highlander The Series Earth Final Conflict
© Basketball College Betketbeli NCAA Toum Second Rd Game Toami TBA | College Basketball NCAA Toum Second Rd Game -  Teem* TBA
CD Paid Prog Paid Prog [ Paid Prog |NHL Hockey Colorado Avalanche al Lot Angeles King* |Honey , 1 Shrunk the Kid*
© Rosd'rtdy Tennl* ATP 1 vert Cup Women * Fnat Strongman |CART Series |Sen!or PGA Golf: Toshiba Senior Class*
© Bonanza Big Valley [Rifleman ]Rlfl*man High Chaparral |Bonanza-Lost |Movis The Bslisd of Josie
© Movie Movie Land and Freedom Ian Hart #** NR Movie Race the Sun Halle Berry #'» PG |( 45) Movis Legend of th* Lost Tomb
© Fif ît Again*! Drug* Movie Quicksilver 1986) Kevin Bacon JamiGerU PG Movie She s Having a Baby PG 13' Movie To GIUian-37th
© Movie Independence Day Movie Used People Shirley Madame **% PG 13 Movie Doc Hollywood Mn.haelJ Fox (15) Movie MareAtlackel
© Movie Sweet Bird- Yth Movie M ogam bo 11953) Clark Gable Ava Gardner »•* Movie Suddenly, Last Summer (1959) * * * Movie
© Aulo Racing NASCAH Grand Nal'l Auto Racing NASCAR l ale Model 125 * SuperTruck 125 jlnaldc NASCAR Mechanic
© Nexl Slep Movie Magic |Mytleriou« Wing* Over ihe Gull Wonder |n*w* Discover Magazine Sesking-Jesse Jam**
© Castles Grand Tour Invesllgatlve Report* 20th Century American Justice Foot Soldier
© Attitude* One Weet Waikiki Unsolved Mysterle* Movie Dsrknet* Before Dawn (1903) Meredith Barter Movie BabyeitlarSadu
© Got! Dan Mawc Glattw. f irti M<Ajnrt Tennis Nuveen Tour Serritinal High School Basketball
© Movie tael Stand Sbr Movie Meek 1985) Cher Erie Sion/ *** Movis The Desperate Trail (1994) Sam Elliott ee'r,
© Looney |You Do Crazy Kid* Gadget Hay Dud* |Pete & Pet* |cierteee Wonder Yre Tiny Toon figure li Out [Rocko a LHs
© (12 00) Movie • * » Once Around (1990). Holly Hunter Movie Th* Con (1990) Rebecca De Mornay Movie Bird on a Wire (1990) ee'r
© SuperSeb Onda Mai Calkente Control Movie Una Mae sir* con Angel (1993) Gabnela Rivero Mefor-fuere |Motlct*ro
© Matter* Combat at Sea Wesponeet War Blood and Iron Blood and Iron Blood and Iron
© (11 00) Motorcycle Racing jRidlng Drag Race [Auto Racing [Auto Racing Auto Racing [Strongest Man [RPM 2Night

SATURDAY MARCH 14
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 B PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Mov* Tht Hunchback of Nofrt Dan* Boar PB * J Otter [( 25) Movie How the Weet Was Fun « • |Walt Disney Present* Zorro

o Nrwt jcrtminaft TV Censored Blooper* Pretender |ProfH*r !>-i

o (t 00) Gr*a1 Performance* Antique* Roadshow [Cincinnati Pope Big Band Hit Parade Beilykittangei fTlin ritinn
o WCW Saturday Night (05) Movie Medicine Man (1992) Sea' Connery •• [(10) Movie The Road Warrior (1901) ••*'» Movie-
o Newt Fortune Thai's Incredible [Nothing Sacred ' [Saturday Night New* | Cheer* Outer Limit*

o Fam Mat Rif he* Butte Eye [NBA Betketbeli Ghuay Bull* at San Antonio Spurt Newt Movie Days of Thunder 1
© jCoffcgt NCAA Toum Tatmi TBA • Magnificent Seven Walker, Taaaa Ranger ax-----twwl Walker Texas Ranger
© X FNee [Cop* [c°p« J America * Most Wanted NYPD Blue Mad TV VIPRF
© { i jrtsetr [legend* oi hockey |World * Strongest Mon [RaeketboM. 54 to Swoot 15 [Bloopor* SpOfl6€#flt6f Baekeiball |

© M. rt* The Retted of Joel* Movie Doomsday Rock (1997) Conrue SeUeua Movie Rio Bravo (1959) John Wayne Dean Marin see
© Movie (My Liie-Oog Movie Baekc Inednct MtcheelDouglas ***VR' (: IS) Movie
© Movie To Grtherv JTth Movie The Devd'a Own (1997) Harrison Ford Brad Prt Boxing Devrd* Crartante vt KeNh Muthnjj* Movie
© Movie •»', Mar* Attacks! Movie Boomerang (199?) 1 drim. Murphy. HaHe Berry R Movie. Sudden Impact Chnl f aetwood ss' i  R Movis

© Movie Never on Sunday [Movis A Streetcar Named Desire 11951) Vrvmnleigh ##** [Movie Johnny Belinda (1940) Jane Wyman ###Mi
© Week-Country Opry |Grand Opry |Prime Time Country Celebrate* Fifteen Years of Prims Tima Prim* Tim*

© WauM You Bad* vs 8 WHd Discovery Planet oi Lite X- . * a ix — — 1JU9VC4 F R99 Jtww UtWCUYVV WRd Diac
© HyiliftM of tht Bfb4t 4 1 ? 1 laubwliatolitio Dennri*mvtfiiydiivt ntponi Movie The Boa Chao* (1955) John Wayne tea •io-Weak

© Movte Baby truer Sedu [Movie In the Bast of FamHis* Marriage. Prid* a*_4- *_ |i_ m---* P--- m—  *a----a----OwiAmP40Vvw If* Irm U**' • InllllwB MVfllQP! > nOa Booiltr

© Skiing Magazine on TV |FOX Sports [NBA BsskotbaM Sacrsmsnlo Kng* at Houston Rocket* |FOX Sport* New* Sports

• Babyton S Movie Baby Boom (1607) Diana Keaton. Sam Shaparjl see [MoWa The Seventh Sign (I960) Demi Moore **

© Doug [ Reaver* Rugrats [All That Jkenen A Kef Jstrang* [wondor Vrs [Wondor Yr* M«PPy Day* [Happy Day* [Tax, 1
© Movie Bird on e Wire 1 Movie SackdrsR [t991),KurrRu**e« IVrAwn Baktwm ess Movie: Baa af Love (1909) *»#

• Humor Gigant* [Sabodo Gigant* tntsr notional

• Hretorf • Myeteri** [tneh tn Amortca |Movio Tha Coctdeahok Heroo* (t955) Joea Farrar ** | Irish Amor |

© [** ecyct* Racmg auu Supercmt* Sene* [women’• Codage BaeketbaS NCAA Toum F**t Round |Termie

Th# Russian* Ars Coming! Ths Russians Ars 
Coming) ***W (1966) Cart Ramat. Alan Artan 
Altar a Russian submanns gats stuck noar
Capa Cod. a landing party causes a panic In, 
the nearby island community 2:30. ©  March 
• 8:30am.

----------------  s -----------------
Sahara * * * V> (1943) Humphrey Bogart, Btuoa Ban 

nail An Allied tank crew retreating across the 
desert attempts to lend oft German troops 
until help arrives, 1.45 ©  March 12 9:1 Sam.

San Francisco * * a V5 (1936) Clark Gath. Spencer 
Tracy The lives oi a gambler, his boyhood 
pal-turned priest and a singer are rattled by 
the 1906 quake, 2:00. ©  March 10 Sam.

The Sea Around tie **# Vs (1953) Hanatadby Don
Forbes Irwin Allen's Oscar-winning documen
tary about the history of the oceans and their 
wealth ol plant and animal life. 1:05.0 March 
14 3:SSam.

The Sea Chase *** (1955) John Wayna. Lana 
Tumar Based on the novel by Andrew Geer A 
German captain commandeers a ship of fugi
tives during World War II 2 00 CD March 14 
•pm.

Sea of Love *«•  (1969) Al Paono. Elan Barton A
Manhattan police detective becomes ro
mantically involved with a sultry suspect m a 
grisly serial murder case (In Stereo) 2 30 ©  
March 14 tOpm.

See Jane Run (1995) Joanna Kerns, John Shea A 
woman learns the nightmare has |ust begun 
when she finds herself with bloody clothes 
and no ckm to her identity 2 00 ©  March 13 
•pm.

Settle the Score ** (1989) Jadyn Smdh. Howard 
Dull A Chicago policewoman returns to her 
hometown to find the stranger who raped her 
20 years earlier 2:00. •  March 8 11am.

The Seventh Croea *** (1944) Spancar Tracy. 
Signs Haaao Sevan escapees from a concen
tration camp meet with different fates as they 
attempt*) flee Nazi Germany. 1:55 .©  March 
11 8:06am.

The Seventh Sign * * (1968) Dam Moore. Michael 
Btahn A mother-to-be faces the horrifying 
revelation that her unborn baby will be sacrti- 
cad as part of a religious prophecy. 2 05 ©  
March 8 1:56pm© March 14 6:30pm.

Shades of Gray **'4 (1992) Valerie Berimed 
George Drund/a A rookie from a family ol oops 
uncovers leads that hil close to home during 
an investigation into police corruption 2 00 
©  March 12 1pm

Shalako #*'/>( 1968) Sean Connery. Bngtrte Bat&A A 
loner saves a group of aristocrats from Indian 
attack after defeating the Apache chiefs son 
in a tight 2 00 CD March 8 9am

Saturday at 7:00pm 
HEREF0R0
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Sharpe's Enemy *a'/i (1994) Sear Bean. As 
sample Sams Based on a novel by Bernard 
Cornwell A British soldier must rescue a 
colonel's wife from a band of deserters 2:00 
O  March 12 8am, 2pm. *

Sharpe's Honour a a Vi (1994) Sean Been. Daregh 
OMeley British soldier Richard Sharpe dis
guises himself as a Spanish rebel as part of a 
plan to defend his honor. 2:00. CD March 13 
•am, 2pm; 14 Sam.

Sharpe’s Rifles * * Vs (1993) Sean Bean. Asaumpta 
Serna A British rifleman is promoted by the 
future Duke of WsMnglon and given s secret 
mission behind French enemy lines. 2:00 ©
iWwCn w w8m, ■ prri

She **% (1965) Utaula Andraaa. John Richetdaon A 
mysterious woman convinces a man that he is 
the reincarnation ol her former lover. Based 
on H Rider Haggard's novel. 2:30. •  March 
• 2am.

Shimmer * * W (1993) Marcus Kiemp, Fkfah Shepard 
In 1950s Iowa, a boy and his new friend 
escape harsh treatment in a |uvenile hall and 
tourney to his mother's home (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 ©  March 8 12am; 9 3am; 14 12am.

Silencing Mary (1998) Melssa Joan Hart. Corn 
Hamec Premiere University officials and foot
ball players harass a crusading coed whose 
roommate was raped by the the star quarter 
back (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 O  March 8 8pm.

Sister Kenny * * * V, ( 1946) Rosahmt Russel. Aim 
anrtei Knot A crusading Australian nurse de 
velops a controversial cure lor infantile para 
lysis. 2 00 CD March 14 5am

Sharp#'* Company * e V» (1994) Seen Bean Hugh 
Fraser During the Napoleonic Wars, an En
glish soldier attempts to save his family in 
Spain alter they come under attack 2 00 Q) 
March 11 9am, 2pm.

Some Cam# Running *** (1958) Frank Smelts. 
Shirley Madame An unsuccessful writer lads in 
with a group ol disillusioned locals when ho 
returns lo his small Illinois hometown. 2 20 
QD March 12 5am.

Sharpa's Eagle * a v» (1993) Sean Bean. Assumpta 
Seme Sharpe Is determiner) to capture a 
Frenfch regimental mascot in memory ol a 
friend who died during a foolhardy skirmish 
2 00 <D March 10 0am, 2pm.

Sorry. Wrong Number ***(1948) Barbara Stan 
wycl. Burt Lancaster An invalid leers lor her life 
alter overhearing a telephone conversation 
about a planned murder t 30 ©  March 13 
9:30am

S A T U R D A Y  • M A R C H  lip • 6 p m
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Sounder * * * *  (1072) CkOy Tyson, Paul MMaU. 
In 1030* Louisiana, a family of black share- 
croppers struggles to overcome the hard
ships of poverty and prejudice. 2:00. 0
M ircn  v pp"*

A  Street oar Named Dealre * * * * (1 0 5 1 ) VWsrt
I ,| A *i--i— OrmjiArt A  Cni ilharn elfa.nu JiL#»pn, Manor orenoo a  ooutnern m h # an«mpi«, 
to preserve her faded gentility against the 
harassment of her brutish brother-in-law 
2:30. 0  March 14 7pm.

Stripea * * H  (1081) M  Atom*, 
perennial loser and Ms pel join the Army, 
Creating an international incident by croeaing 
the CzechoelovaMan border. 2:30. 9  M arch 
• 2pm.

Th e  Subject Was Roaea * * *  (1008) Patnaa 
Nad Jack Mbatkon A  World War II vet faces a 
battle on the home front as he tries to resolve 
the hostility between Ns bickering parents. 
2:00. 0  March 13 2:30sm.

Suddenly, Laet Sum m er * * *  (1050) Eltabak 
Taylor. Katiahna Hapbum A  neurosurgeon be
comes involved in the lives of a wealthy New 
Orleans matron and her institutionalized 
niece 1:65 0  March 14 S:30pm.

Support You r Local Ounflghter * * *  (1071) 
Jamaa Gamar. Susanna Pbahatta A con artist de
cides to take advantage of some townspeo
ple's mistaken notion that he la a famous 
gunslinger. 2:00 O  March 14 1:05pm .

Support Y ou r Local Sherlfll * * * (  1000) Jamat 
Garrm, Joan Hackart A  stranger en route to 
Australia becomes a gold-rush town’s new 
lawman in this spoof of Western movies. 2:00. 
O  March 14 1:05pm.

Suspicion * * * H  (1041) Cary Grad Joan Fonklna 
Allred Hrtchoock’s Oscar winner about a 
woman who suspects that her husband is 
plotting to murder her. 2:00. 0  M arch 13 
•:30pm.

Sweet Bird of Youth * * *  (1002) Paul Nawman, 
Qarddma Paga. T o  land a movie contract, a 
corrupt man takes advantage of a former star 
who lives In a haze of narcotics and alcohol. 
2 :3 0 .0  March 14 11am.

Th e  Tall O u y  * * t t  (1000) JaH Goldblum, Emma 
Thompaon An actor's career and love life take 
en upswing after landktg the lead in s musical 
version of T h e  Elephant Man " 2:00. O  
March 14 2am.

There’s a O b i In My Soup * * * '(1 0 7 0 ) P m  
Satan, Qokka Hawn. A  middle aged, sophisti
cated gourmet columnist finds his life dis
rupted when a kooky young woman moves In 
on him. 2 : 0 0 . 0  M arch 12 la m .

Th e y Were Expendable ** *V t (1045) fkban 
. Kkxihjotnaty, John Wayna The tx>mbmg of Peart 
Harbor gives a fleet of P T  boats the lor 
awaited opportunity to prove their worth. 2:C 
0  March • 7am.

A  Thousand Clow na * * * U  (1005) Jason Ro- 
bank. Batbara Hank. A  woman convinces an 
unemployed writer to get his job back and 
marry her so he won’t lose custody of his 
nephew. 2:30 0  March 12 0:30pm.

Th e  Ticket * *  (1007) Shannan Doharty. Jarm 
Marahat A lamMy ie chased into the snowy 
wilderness by crooks who want to steal their 
winning lottery ticket (In 8tereo) (C C ) 2:01. 
9 M arch 11 7:50pm.

T o L lv e  A gain (1006) DonnaBadaka. Annabath 0«/i 
Premiere. A  social worker attempts to reha
bilitate a woman who haa been kept isolated 
from society for 16 years. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2.-00. 0  M arch 3 3pm

To m  H orn ** W  (1060) SkvaktQuaan. Linda Evans 
A  bounty hunter hired by a group of ranchers 
to track down rustlers Is set up for a hanging by 
his employers. 2 :0 0 .0  M arch 1 0 1pm.

Topkapi****(1064)AbineMarooun, PaHr Ustinov 
Ustinov won his second Oacar for this tale of a 
daring attempt to pilfer a jeweled dagger from 
an Istanbul museum 2 :3 0 .0  M arch 12 7pm.

To rp ed o Run **Vt (1068) QknnFoid, EmaatBorg 
ribs A  personal vendetta leads a World War it 
submarine commander on a relentless quest 
to sink a Japanese aircraft carrier 2:06. 0 
M arch 1 0 1 :13am.

Trial * * *  (1055) (Sam Ford, Domtiy UeGuUa. An 
inexperienced attorney faces hosSle prejud
ice whan he defends a Mexican youth ac- 

11 1 7:10am.cueed of murder. 1:56.0  March 1

T rooptcel Tease (1003) Qragory Van Dam, Haatm 
Victoria. A hit man goes gunning for the life
guard at a topless beach resort who dallied 
with his voluptuous wife. 1:30. 0  M arch 13 
12am.

SOAP WORLD

Young and the Restless aging with grace
By C andace H avana
©TVDate Features Syndicate

It isn’t easy being No. I in the world 
of daytime television, but The young 
and the Restless has done just that 
since 1989. For a show that produces 
250 episodes a year, it is an amazing 
feat.

O n Tuesday. M arch IO, YAR cele
brates its extraordinary 25-yea r run 
w ith a p rim e-tim e special on C B S . 
The bonus episode is a continuation of 
the story told earlier in the day in 
w hich  several qf the run nin g  story 
lines will culminate.

Lo o k  for dram atic events to take 
place involving several characters. For 
fans of the series, it’s a payoff that is 
long overdue.

W illia m  J Bell, creator, executive

p ro d u ce r and head w rite r , is w e ll 
aware of the criticisr tat his series 
sometimes moves a bit too slowly.

“N o one gets bored quicker by a bor
ing story than I do," Bell says. “ But 
when you get into these rich  story 
lines, like Classic's story, you begin to 
dig deeper into these characters, and 
you discover very exciting facets and 
relationships that surprise you."

Bell explains w hy he thinks YAR has 
been so successful.

“ f v e  really dedicated myself to de
veloping characters and good stories 
and fulfilling these to the best of my 
ability." he says.

Bell and his team o f w riters have 
never shied away from taboo subjects. 
YAR was among the first soaps to cov
er such controversial topics as A j D S, 
abortion and sexual harassment.

Bell says the show is enhanced by 
the talents of the cast and crew.

“These are artistic and sharp people 
starting with our executive producer 
E d  S co tt and (p r o d u c e r ) D a v id  
S h a u g hn e ssy  to the d ire c to rs  and 
cast,” he says.

" Y o u  go on instinct when you arc 
hiring these people. I look at a person 
and know if they w ill work. Once in a 
w h ile  I 'm  w ro n g  ... but g e n e ra lly  
speaking I'm  on target.”

Bell obviously knows his target well, 
because he has been hitting his mark 
for a quarter century. .

Semi question** of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Queensbury, NY 12804, or e-mail to 
■oaptalktftvdatAXom. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

Ejajjiui tme i uaus
of Oklahoma 

for $16.95
From dirt roods to interstate, The Roads of Oklahoma 

more information on Oklahoma than any other road atlas. 
Shearer Publishing has worked diligently researching and 
adapting information from U.S. Geological Survey maps. 
Bureau of Land Management maps, U.S. Forest Service maps, 
and Oklahoma Department of Transportation maps With a
large format of 11 1/8x13 3/8 inches and a scale of one 
incb-2.5 miles, the atlas has 108 hill- color map pages that - 
show township and range, latitude and longitude, 
all watersheds, forests, grasslands, wildlife
and park areas, roadside parks aqd r------------ - w-----
substations, gravel pits, and many more details. All 
communities are noted -  whether there are three residents or 
300,000 Cemeteries, schoolr, post offices, churches and other 
cultural features are shown in rural areas.

In addition to the detailed maps, The Roads of Oklahoma 
has information and illustrations that capture some of the unique
qualities of the state. Specific listings offer a wealth of travel 
information that covers everything from Oklahoma's roadside 
attractions to its history to helpftil phone numbers for travelers.

Available NOW!!

B Hereford
R A N D

313 N. Lee •  Hereford, Texas • 364-2030
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Victims * * H  (1081) Kan Naftpsn, Kan Howard 
Four woman join forces in a desperate quest 
to trap the rapist the courts set tree 2 0 0 . 0  
March 3 1pm.

Vtvaeloue Lady * * * H  (1038) Qtngar Hogan. 
Jamaa Slawart A coliege professor encounters 
sharp-edged hostility Irom his conservative 
parents when he marries a cabfret singer.

W agons East! aVt (1934) John Candy, Richard 
Lawk. Exasperated pioneers Mrs the M-tated 
Conner Party’s former trad guide to escort 
them back to their fthgtnal homes. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 oo 0  March 1 1 1pm; 12 1am.

A  W e lk in  the t u n  * * * H  (1048) DanaAndmn. 
Richard Conk. American troops sutler heavy 
caeuaMae aa they try to take an Italian farm
house Irom Axle forces. 2:00. 0  M arch 8

W arlock tVs (1080) Julian Sank. Lori Smgat A  
17th-century Satantst and the witch hunter 
who snared him are propelled 300 years into 
the future. 2 :0 5 .0  M arch 11 10pm.

Th e  W hisperers * * H  (1067) Edth Evans. Eric 
Portman FamNial prototems and social-agency 
representatives disrupt the otherwise lonely

White Benners * * *  (1038) Ctauda Asm. Jack*
Cocpsr. Based on the novel by Lloyd C . Doug
las. A  young woman tnes to bnng harmony lo 
the troubled family she lives with 1:36. 0 
March 13 7:93am.

WNd Texas W ind (1001) Doty Pwton. Gan Buaay. A  
country singer's dreams of stardom are 
dashed when aha becomes toe prime suspect 
in her abusive lover's murder. 2 :0 0 .0  March 
1 0 1pm.

" n n w i  w w w t h iso -jj  namaon row. nary wcuau
A tough oop takes refuge in Amish country 
when corrupt officers come after the 
murder witness in his char
2 :0 0 .0  March 3 2pm;

;ome after the young 
ergo (In Stereo) (C C ) i; 311am.

TRIVIA
Yogi Burt, ’’pic a-nickin’ ” denizen 
of Jellystonc Park, started out •• a 
character on The Huckleberry Hound
Show. . ■ • .

Of African Queen co-star Katharine 
Hepburn. Humphrey Bogart said. 
"I don’t think she tries to be a char
acter. I think she is one."
....... -  ......................................... ................. e— — — !■— i . w

T h e  identity of the featured celebrity la found within the answ ers
the T V  C h a lle n g e , unscram ble d ie  letters noted with asterisks within

A C R O S S
1. Mike D am us’ series (2 )
8. Leave quickly
9. Prefix for dynamics or plane

10. Actor In C - 16 (2)
14. 1082 Disney movie
15. O 'Nets and Am ee
18. 1067-66 R on Rands* war drama 

series
17. S esam e Sfneef character
18. Language: abtor.
19. Th e  J _ 7 i r t S W ; 1078 Robert D e  Niro

In the p u z z le . T o  
tne pu zzle .

14. Role on The Mary Tytor M oon Show 
(1870-77)

20. The Advonturoa_____e n d  Brian
(1001-92)

21. Cotumbo Now ______ HYm ; 1 0 7 8 T V
movie

22. Passionate desires
23. Mother Te resa’s toUowera: abtor
24. 1901 JuNe Andrews m ovie 
26. Donald, (or one
28 Role on Coetoy
20 Look_____ Thk Way . 1982

20. Otfve’s famSy
24. 8 a u 8 _ _  Merle
27. No. of Sheffields regularly on Th e

30. W ord in the Mle of Jerry Mathers'
series

31. Monogram  lor a popular katk show

at. Bobby die Bruin
2». O h  1h e _ ;  1982 Ian Buchanan

34. Ignited
36  Oranf (1877-82)

32. Rum ple; dtoorganize
33. Royaie W a M n s' ee-tee (3 )
38 896 year* ago
37. Miners' dMoovertes 
38 Star of die 1985 teh ee H a l  to die 

Chief (2 )

DOWN
1 .  ____ With Love (1009 -71)
2. Donahue of Fadhor Known Boot

(1954-63) -
3. A nd so forth: abbr.

. 4. Arrests *
5. W ow l
^ | | y f | | ,
7 Z  Luck; 7 3 -7 4  Dorn DeLuiee SNoom 
8. U n d e  MNtie

11. Prefix for m ove or make
12. Ossie's murals
13. Transport for the rich end rushed, tor

short

puotuso
n o |in |o s

fe J K IW M U U M U E J  
M fe lK IM  I I I I M I a ! 
M M U S J M M M S H H l I t l  

M M ftlL fl U I I U  K IL IM  
K i n i M r J M 0 i  fe lU M  uiirroi K IM i l it it i:*< 
MUSI ■ ■ M l l 'W M  
W H .'J  H ftlfc l t t lM K IM  
M M K H - IL IM K IM I IK IM  

M K J t l t t  I I U M t l  
U k J M G U U U II-J I-IM
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No matter what it is you’re 
selling, newspaper can sell it best.

You can show it. Describe it. 
Explain it. Compare it. Offer a 
coupon for it. And cover your entire 
marketplace with it. All in one day.

And for a lot less than radio 
and TV.

And the unique thing about 
newspaper is that it adds credibility 
to your message.

People believe it when they 
read it in the paper.

Maybe that’s why retailers use 
newspaper more than any other 
medium?

Newspaper. It delivers.

T h e r e s  M o r e I n T he B rand.

— —


